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taTUy of the soul as proved by comuuialcatioii with tte 
spirits ot departed friends. Is it true tint such com
munication is had?”

Answer.—We are always glad to find an 
earnest inquirer after truth. Some who call 
themselves such, remind us of swallows in 
their flight, whieh going across a river, stoop 
and just touch their light wings in the water 
and fly away; so some idlers touch this great 
crystal river of truth with the wings of their 
investigation or inquiry, then leave it as 
though they thoroughly understood it and 
were satisfied; but the ” earnest inquirer ” is 
willing to consider the subject on every side. 
He has never been unappreciative. Some 
self-styled truth-seekers, investigators and 
free thinkers are as narrow iu theirprejudiee 
as were any of the old-time bigots, and are 
only willing to accept what comes to them in 
a certain way or bearing certain credentials.

The best inquirer after truth knows that it 
is a diamond, the most precious of all gems, 
crystal-pure, and without a flaw. He knows 
he may turn it in any direction and it is still 
beautiful, perfect in its cutting and reflec
tion. This truth which you are seeking, 
which gives light through the shadow of j 
death and reveals the blessed life beyond the ;

they the result of trickery. If they come in 
a distant part of the room from that occupied 
by the medium, if produced upon the paper 
you hold in your hand or upon a door ou 
which your hand is resting, causing the very 
substance itself to vibrate with the force, the 
question arises, What is it? One says: “ Oh! i whom youcall dead! What will'you say of 
electricity!” That is the explanation of an this? How is it done? You know it is done, 
imbecile and, therefore, you will not think : or if you do not, you have friends who know 
of it. We all know electricity has uo brain it, and it lies with you, if you are an earnest, 
and can not think. It is only a force like-honest investigator, to see these things for 
heat, and manifests in certain ways. It can > yourself, and so And the evidence that the 
belused by au intelligence, but it is not in- > unseen is present, giving its own name and 
telligence itself. If these spiritual knock-1 also incidents from its past life, leaving you 
togs, as you call them, come to you and you no room for further doubt. This independ- , ___________________
question them, and they are silent while you I ent slate-writing is one of the most valuable, breadth and thickness.” He knows this and 
speak, and then give you the answer—one | and beautiful of manifestations, because it is i he is satisfied. Another man gazes upon it, 
rap for no, and three for yes, what is proven? given you so clearly and unmistakably. If he sees more beyond the surface than meets

hear the writing, the dotting of each i and 
the crossing of each t, the underscoring of 
certain words, and when at last the message 
is finished, you open the slates, there in the 
old familiar handwriting you know so well 
is a message bearing the name of your friend

a moment, and we should feel no discourage
ment in its slow attainments. There are men 
to-day who scorn the Darwinian theory of 
human origin, who from their dailv lives 
give sufficient evidence that they are not far 
enough above their four-footed relatives to 
enable them to feel that they are strangers. 
Humanity has a long life of growth, there
fore there is hope for all. «

A man who is not an artist sees a block of 
the whitest marble; it seems common and 
coarse as it was taken from the quarry and 
lies before him, and as he gazes he thinks.
” I know all about it; it is only a stone--hard, 
cold, white and rough—and I know its length

.... o Mwowd, Another man gazes upon It, 
lie sees more beyond the surface than meets 
the eye. He’says to the other: “ You see only 
the material in it; let me tell you what I see.

, _ . ____________ In that block of marble lies an angel of most
understood it but possessed the power and room for sadness and fear. Au understand- exquisite beauty.” The other says: ” Why, 
intelligence to answer you. Now what is ing of this will lead you to better appreciate : you are insane; there is nothing of the kind 
there in this wide universe that ean think, the manifestation which, we believe, was there;” but the artist replies: “ Wait; give 
ask or answer a question that is not mental,; given iu like manner to Moses when, ou the : me time and I will show you what I see 
that does not possess the power and Individ-: “tables of stone,” the ten commandments ; now.” So he commences, chisels and cuts 
uality of a mind? j were presented, which are so valued by the ; patiently, day after day, until the other says:

»rBva n m»m™. J'wh ^ nrfamJ I It is sometimes said thatthe answers given • Jewish and Christian world, but whieh to us I “ How strange! I see the outline of a figure. I
KtaarH j?am.--seventeen tun lurro 5!ati,l,:‘s‘vir‘'^ sinning prams Uy^ invisible are often untruthful, and * only seem like a blossom of one phase of am certain 1 ean see the limbs, the head and

Th-whuonaaort^^ w®n. Miswiisne-: i®tt tne{light ot gm. ; thattheir statements are sometimes frivolous.! Spiritualism of ancient times. the shadowy outline of a human face.” And
bUS Au¥6Jtl»MUniU. | nullw Wil UH WOuu Q0c5 opiril“ j Wall Qiinnnan thav qyd rlnnd that font nvnvn i Th^rn urn nihat* avMaftnao all fha canu-na th« ttoitlnfnr Q«Uki*MV<iu vaii ara hairinniniv

By repeated experiments you receive the first I you seek to be guarded against delusion, it 
proof of immortality. Whatever it is that j will raze this Doubting Castle to the earth, 
rapped, it heard your question and not only and in its wreck and ruin you will find no

For UielieHeisPhilosoiiiiicat Journal.
The Poor.

BY SKFS4 MILSEH.

■How ity heart goes out for the suffering !«?: 
When the bleak winds blowing front over the Ksr, 
i ont- mingled with rain ami a froz-u sleet'~ 
H»w 11<Itj tbe poor little bare red feet 
Mid ?hlvrririg siwuMer*»Kli garments ti:'^. 
f he i uH liluchM fares with tundish skite 
Wire a f sit hy my warm fire's cheerful glow. 
Thinking they have none or else burning low, 
Or when resting on my downy pillows 
1 list to the winds sigh through the willows, 
1 draw up my blankets, so fleecy and clean, 
Shivering to think of theirs, threadbare and meir.. 
Then my heart throbs forth a great sigh of pain, 
And I wish I could all the poor maintain, 
Not with food and clothing, and Idle ease, 
For this would be curse tar worse than disease; 
But work would I give for all willing hands, 
Aud pay that would meet all needful demands.
uh! they must be brave to battle with want. 
When the rich g> by with a sneer and Haunt. 
It they grow not bitter, and think of crime, 
When they see no way to earn e’en a dime. 
Affliction more dire one can not conceive 
Than begging tor work which no one will give, 
Whilst children are starving and freezing with cold, 
Which they with despair are forced to behold.

Give work to the poor, their sorrows assuage, 
In your book of life ’twill make a bright page. 
Look not to India, China, Japan, 
But help the poor at your doors as ye can; 
Don’t starve them and grind them down to the dust, 
But do as ye would be done by—be just!
Or your wealth abused when life is done, 
Will all melt away like snow in the sun, 
And you be left starving and shivering with cold. 
Where food and clothing are not bought with gold; 
But let your good deeds oe like balls of snow. 
The more you roll them the larger they grow.

With millions of acres of arable land. 
Why should there be one poor fa our rand ? 
Why huddled fa garrets and cellars of crime. 
When beneath the broad sun there is no fairer clime 
Where the millions may till the rich teeming soil, 
And gather Its wealth like the victors the spoil ?

Send them out from yourcltfes fa great working bands, 
To build the waste places of these fruitful lands; 
Like the Inca’s of old, let each own a share, 
That their interest may centre, a home to prepare. 
.Send them out with tents, with teams and tools. 
And forget not the need they will have for schools. 
Thus empty your prison’s and crime will decrease. 
And our land will enjoy its blessings in peace.

i Some tell us the world does not need Spirit- ’
, j ualfem to prove immortality; that it is some-; thev are® from a^irit* Are nnt meKd 
-; thing the ‘ hristiau always believed in; that I LZpn SOmetiS< untruthful and b^

; it has dwelt as an inherent principle in the JXHn iB S“
■ human understanding and belongs to man in : ?ot M6n Kno^ 1B !I1? CTO 01 hn,naH es 
1 the il?aVoT t^ Cregan?to ’ i“ *li™1' 0HCK w y™ Ir™ “e outer worm,
1 jmmVrfth-fnoS^^S i but does any one among Spiritualists believe
। ?evdn niKtehawamiJhta»^ ’ ^^‘y are anything but men and women?

■ ar^rmiaht ' Shall they not still manifest their own iden-
volvlf n tity' IMcs “ PHow b,!rara they have aieiif
and kUwffirarJ not ^ ay ^ h8W
SverSiS immortal!^ • bM ^ mt0 8 broa,,PT llfp ^ bn(ls «f h*

who knw- it is true, are comparatively few. 
Many who are called Christians, claim to be 
satisfied, but when asked upon what they 
base their hope and belief, you are told that

’ “ life and immortality were brought to light 
through Jesus; that he died as we shall all 
die; that as he rose so we shall all rise some

they are not from a spirit? Are not men and

istenee to be frivolous? There are thousands
that come back to you from the other world.

A DISCOURSE

By Mrs. Helen J. T. Brigham, at Repub* 
Mean Hall, New York City, Sunday Morn* 

Jng, Oct. 26th, 188*.

'Reported for the Religio-Philosophical Journal by J. F 
Snipes.)

INVOCATION.
0 thou who art the light of day, the day of 

eternal life, the soul of the universe, our God, 
we pray to thee* As the vine that has laid 
upon the earth is lifted by a kindly hand and 
trained to climb upward, so onr souls climb 
by prayer, finding it never fruitless, but al
ways bringing an answer in some way. Some 
do not see clearly, but their prayer is like 
the lifting of a curtain that hangs between 
them and thee. It benefits them in the ex
pression of a feeling whieh relieves their 
pain and need, the hunger and thirst of their 
epiritual natures. Thou seest all things; 
nothing is veiled or hidden from thee, for 
thy sight is clear beyond all shadows and 
rotate, and every where is the lifted certain 
between the praying soul and thee. It isour 
aspiration that bids us see thee clearly. Oh! 
thou who art forever with us, knowing ail 
our pains and needs, we thank thee for thy 
loving care and providence which are unfail
ing; that nothing ean destroy the truth; that 
while error, like-chaff, is soon blown away, 
good endures forever; tbat evil is only like 
the mists that must roll away in the advane- 
ingday.and that good is quenchless.

God of good, God of troth and wisdom, God 
of everlasting love, let us feel that thon dost 
reign on the earth So that our doubts and 
Tears shall paw away. Let us feel the spirit 
of growth Utah rules tbe whole earth, and 
moves all human souls toward thee, and so, 
0 Father, may we come to thee and find com
fort, strength and consolation. May we hun
ger after thy bread of life, and lift up onr 
souls tot bee for light.

Qubbthin.—An earnest Inquirer after truth is most 
anxious io hear you upon the evidences of the imtnor-

day-—at the resurrection”—and they say as 
he was the model and type of that which is 
to be for man, because of his resurrection, 
and because he broke the bars of the tomb, 
they are satisfied with this blessed conscious
ness. But there is a fiawin their argument, 
an absence of perfect logic in their teachings, 
for they claim Jesus was God and not a man; 
and if we are simply human, and if he, being 
God, died and nue again, shall man, being 
only man, die and rise again also because he 
did? The cases are not parallel, and we can
not say, therefore, that which happens to 
the one is also true of the other; and in our 
poor humanity, with its frailty, weakness 
and lack of hope, where shall we find the 
foundation on which to stand without doubt 
and trembling? Where shall we stand to be 
outside of “ Doubting Castle.”

There is nothing aside from Spiritualism 
that proves immortality. Many things sug
gest it; your intuitions and aspirations sug
gest it. The common belief in some forms of 
immortality has been held by the different 
races as far back as we can read and under
stand, but these are only suggestions or in
dications; there is nothing palpable about 
them. There is a beautiful unanimity in hu
man hope that points toward the future life, 
but aside from Spiritualism of the past or 
present, there is no substance of fact to stand 
upon; there is nothing reliable and positive 
to convince the doubting. But what Is there 
in Spiritualism to prove immortality by com
munion with departed friends? Is it true 
that such communications have come? If 
we say to you “ Yes,” that “ yes " is like a 
bubble, very beautiful to look upon, bright 
with its many hues of light, but it is a bub
ble nevertheless. If this unsupported affirma
tion is all we can give, what better is it than 
the old oracles or the statements of the 
priests, that the “ The human soul is immor- 
taL"’

In the proofs which have been given in 
modern Spiritualism, if we commence with 
the first phenomenal features, the physical 
manifestations, we find that the raps, al
though ridiculed and misrepresented, have 
brought the sublime truth of spirit presence 
home to one of the senses. There is enough 
in this one phase to demonstrate the power 
of the unseen to comprehend your inquiry 
and to respond to yonr questions. In the 
early manifestations of the spiritual knock
ings, there was great opposition, and many 
in every possible way attempted to explain 
them, but whdn in private families, mediums 
were developed from among the fathers, 
mothers and little children, when their pow
ers rose and expanded, the doubters ceased 
their doubting and began to wonder and at 
last to believe.

Now, if you patiently and earnestly inquire 
into this one phase of spiritual manifesta
tions, yon will learn that something which 
you cannot see, can demonstrate ite presence 
by sounds, and that each spirit pnporting to 
communicate, still possesses ite own indi- 
viduality. When you hear persons in anoth
er room, you can distinguish them by their 
voices, even when yon do not see them, and 
if you are sensitive to sounds you know the 
difference in the foot falls of men and wom
en. Something of the distinct qualities of 
the individual enters into the voice and step. 
It is just as true, that when yonr spirit friends 
come back to you, manifesting their presence 
by raps, you learn to know them by the pe
culiarities in the signals they employ. Now 
suppose you heard these sounds and investi
gate earnestly and honestly, you know they 
are not produced by the mediums, nor are

<•11* Vvl llllu i vllil uVv HIU IllUtmy lillv ilvlltl uHU

__________ ______________ " the shadowy outline of a human face.” And
There are other evidences to all the senses, the sculptor says: “ Yes, you are beginning 

each bringing its own peculiar testimony, to see what I have seen all the time. Wait 
each one convincing. It is not just giving] and I will show it all to you.” He labors on 
the name of some dead friend, nor even the a™ "**«<•,»<.« mininffcmd nUcnUn^ iniiinn,
appearance of tliat which you believe to be 
true materialization. It is not one point of 
evidence brought home to you, whieh fur
nishes sufficient foundation on whieh to

day after day, cutting and chiseling, toiling- 
and polishing, until at last there it stands 
on its fair pedestal, the angel with uplifted 
brow: Any man can see it then; but the 
beauty ami glory were seen by the sculptor 
when it lay only as a block of marble on the 
earth untouched. Thus God sees in our cold.

’ man mind and immortality, that they sud- ‘ 
; denly become perfect in wisdom in a mo-!
ment? If such were the case you would need I 
an introduction to your nearest neighbor, i 
and something to explain the mystery of 
yourself. Those whAvmc to you are un
seen, yet they are themselves.

“Unseen,” you say:” would that we could 
see them.” We ask you can you see each 
other? Itou see the bodies of your friends, «v» ^kuuu,j □miuunTcvn ,uv n*uv,r,n«u,u., 
but do you see their minds? Do they not in a highway marked out for them, yet there 
veil themselves from your sight spiritually,': are barnacles adhering to them that must be

build your knowledge, but it is the accumu
lative evidence thaj scatters al! doubt and 
leaves you strong and earnest at last, as one , _ . .. ....................
who-knows the truth of Spiritualism and yet j breadth ami thickness, hut the angel also, 
is eternally ” an inquirer.” If in your hives• । and day by day in every discovery we make, 
tivation of Spiritualism you find that whieh ■ in all mental contact that gives education 
shakes your faith,and are disgusted by frauds : and development, in all struggle aud unfold- 
aud delusion, remember you are not to say:; ment, in pains, trials ami victory, the angel 
“ Here is a beautiful rose, but see what I have | begins to show. In humanity to-day we see 
tonmU It® outer leaves are dried at the : it being ontwrought. We do not behold it 
edgesand worm-eaten,therefore let us reject, perfected with serene, pure brow, the won- 
all roses.” No’ Let us take into considers-' ders of heaven shining in its face, but we see 
tion that these things must be. We know i it vailed, and not what it is to be. Therefore 
how grandly ships travel on the wide ocean,as ' — *'!'

rough,common humanity, not only its length

waa vuuiuovxfcn livui juui DpiiivuailJ) j wiv «^i*iuwi »vn uunuttug ^utiu iuu.ih

mentally and morally, and sometimes when scraped off. If Spiritualism only had power qi 
they moat long to have you understand them, | to bring its grand white-winged ship into the «£ £

we bid yon watch, wait and toil, and you 
shall see at last as plainly as those who hope 
and believe and know the most.

ii w!iw.- -If .1 man Is living In tlie mlMSe existence 
life, fines It hold good that tie shall require as much 

title to arrive at. the state of angelhood as he h^ Men-do you not most sadly misunderstand them? • dry dock, and scrape off its barnacles, what

Mt# ’ ^l’^™ «$ much time for the development ofdoubt to the certain shore where we learn of; angelhood, in man as it lias required for him 
to climb from the darkness and dust of his

In this “Valley and shadow of death,” 
if the morning could come and hill tops could 
be climbed by yon, if the mists could roll 
away and you could see each other truly, no 
longer in part, then, indeed, it would be a 
glad and blessed day; but this conies with 
the change whieh you call death, which is 
a birth of the spirit instead.

By these little sounds which you call spir
itual knockings, by this beautiful round of 
the great ladder of manifestations of life,love

life that knows no fading.
You ask: “ Why should we have fraud or de

ception?” Do you think Spiritualism is some
thing so divinely perfect that there could be 
no mixture of delusion in it? Can we hope 
to be more fortunate than the little circle of
laborers, twelve of whom long ago followed

l<M in traversing taw the brute creation?
Answer.- -Yes; it seems to us that it will

ignorant and debased condition. Let us re
member in this grand work of human pro
gress, humanity seems like an army in mo
tion. Its leaders, generals and heroes are in 
their places, but at the far end of the moving 
mass come the stragglers. No one judges

and law, you will learn your friends can and 
do come back to you; that you cannot bury 
them—only their bodies which they will nev
er need again. Thus you receive the proof of 
the continuance of life, memory and love, 
and when you are comforted you will think 
of others who are hungering and thirsting 
after knowledge, and will bear the glad tid
ings to others earnest inquirers after the 
truth. When Spiritualism first manifested 
in this way, and the hearts of those who had 
been convinced were filled with joy and glad
ness, they said: “There can be nothing bet
ter than this; there can be nothing that can 
give us more evidence while we live on earth 
that those we love and called dead are with 
usyet.”

Then the spirits sent, back this message 
through the sounds: “We have only just be
gun. It is the first hour of the dawning; the 
sun has not risen yet. The time will come 
when men will no longer doubt; they will 
know there is no such thing as death.” Then 
commenced another phase of manifestation. 
The majority In this audience can tell you, 
if called upon, that they have seen heavy 
pieces of furniture lifted without human 
contact, pianos played upon by invisible 
hands, flowers carried from one room to 
another, and some have even seen levitation, 
although this is not very common; and when 
you have testimony of reliable, substantial 
matter-of-fact men anil women, not enthusi
asts and dreamers, but those whose word 
would be taken on any other subject, is there 
not evidence in this of something which, al
though itself unseen, can yet move that whieh 
is visible and ponderous? Yet if spirits re
turned only to perform wonders in this way 
and excite astonishment at the force used, it 
would be a very small thing to do, and we 
should certainly not stand here to tell of its 
great glory. The wind uprooting the oak of a 
century is a sublime manifestation of force, 
but the smallest movement indicating reason 
and intelligence impresses us much more 
deeply. When the unseen, addressing itself 
by signals to the sense of sight, proves its 
presence, comprehends and answers ques
tions, conviction takes the place of mere as
tonishment.

The mass of evidence in Spiritualism is so 
great that when we commence to snm it up 
we feel itis like endeavoring to number the 
stars of heaven, or to count the flowers of the 
field; bnt these things which we have men 
tioned lie at the very root of the question of 
modern manifestations, and they have been 
Iiroved so many thousands of times that there 
s no doubt about the matter. Seeking for 

farther evidence,you will find it coming from 
every quarter. Take, for instance, independ
ent slate-writing, when between two slates, 
securely fastened together and watched all 
the time, there is a message written, and yon

the Master.” and one of them was named Ju- i T? 0XZ bv thew Whe^ aafcearfot?Wfl(«nnothoDetoe^ humaifty and of Spiritualism, ^eep it indas Iscariot? We cannot hope to escape all that 
is wrong or false, and we are compelled to 
use our own reason and judgment. Do not 
imagine it is the province of Spiritualism to 
correctly answer all human questions, giving 
correct advice on matters of business and
other things upon which you so often vainly 
seek for light. If it could be done you think 
you would be most fortunate; but you are not 
placed in this world to be a mere automaton,a 
piece of mechanism to be run by some unseen 
engineer. No! You are something better than i 
that; yon are a creature who,like a little child, 
learns to walk through stumbling, and who 
will rise therefrom full of bruises and pains, 
stronger and better educated than before. 
“ He maketh his angels ministering spirits,” 
bnt they are only helpers of those who toil 
and wait. While in the advancement of this 
grand subject there must be many things to 
regret, because of the selfishness and misun
derstanding of the people, yet these condi
tions always lie along the path of human 
progress, and their lesson teaches us to be 
diwiminattag, and repeats the words of long 
ago: “ Beloved, believe not every spirit, but 
try them and see whether they are of God.”

Question.—How do Spiritualists reconcile their belief 
with the Darwinian theory ?

Answer.—We find no difficulty whatever in 
reconciling them in a spiritual sense. Cer
tainly man has risen from a degraded condi
tion. There was a time when man was so low 
in the scale of being that he had not yet 
learned the use of fire. The story of Prome
theus, who stole fire from heaven, although 
a growth of mythology, had its root far back 
in the time of humanity when man be
gan to rise above the level of the brute crea
tion, and when, delighted with the use of 
fire, he believed it was stolen from heaven. It 
was reserved for the bigot and Sectarian to 
make men believe that the original and eter
nal fire was not in heaven but in hell. Think 
of the power of progress, which has given 
man “home, sweet home," instead of caves or 
holes in the earth, whieh were once his only 
shelter, and which has advanced the idea of 
greatness from mere muscular force or brute 
Cunning, to that of goodness and the grander 
conceptions of heroism. We know that man 
has risen from the degradation of the brnte. 
You have been told of the Garden of Eden 
and of the time when God gave man domin
ion over the beasts of the field. It is true 
there are elements In human naturerthat ean 
be typified by the fox, the tiger, the serpent 
and the lion, or by any of the beasts you see 
roaring on the face of the earth,yet dominion 
over them has been given to human reason 
and couscience,and when you come to under
stand that human nature gradually rises, 
and the angelhood within you Is awakened 
and slowly developed, and then comes the 
dawning of a better day. It cannot come in

mind. We have onr heroes, our soldiers with
hearts of steel, and we have our stragglers 
also, but all are surely marching on.

Prof. Buchanan and His New Philosophy,

Under the above heading the Boston Tran
script ot December 6th, has a long communi
cation. We make the following brief extract 
therefrom: •

“ In ’every session of the college he gave 
not only the rationale ot the American eclec
tic system of practice, but special instruc
tion in original researches, showing how 
much of truth and how much ot error exist
ed in the doctrines of Gall and Spurzheim, 
Bell, Carpenter and other physiologists; how 
incomplete was the physiology of tne schools, 
and how vast a territory of unexplained sci
ence still remained unknown and almost un
suspected, as America was unknown and un
thought of before Columbus.

“ As a physiologist he claims to reveal the 
action of the brain on the body as ite con
trolling physiological organ. This was not 
attempted by Gall and Spurzheim, nor has it 
been attempted by any physiologist except 
in a very limited and fragmentary manner. 
Dr. Ferrier's demonstration of the location of 
the sense of feeling was more than thirty 
years subsequent to Its discovery by Dr. Bu
chanan. As the author of a new science, a 
complete Cerebral Physiology, he must com
mand attention as either the greatest physio
logical discoverer, or the victim of the great
est delusion in the whole history of science. 
That he is a real discoverer has been attested 
to not only by the faculty of the institute for 
many years, and by numerous classes of 
students, as well as by the faculty of the 
Indiana State University, bnt was attested 
by a committee of physicians in Boston forty 
years ago, before whom he made numerous 
demonstrations, and controlled or changed 
the pulse of one of the committee by opera
tions on the brain, according to the princi
ples of cerebral physiology. A similar dem* 
onstration as to the brain and pulse was pub
licly made by Dr. B. in a lecture with exper- 
mente in the medical department of the Louis
ville University several years later, and these 
demonstrations have been repeated during 
every course of his collegiate lectures.

“ Fortunately science has not made him 
an agnostic, as it has some who are eminent 
as scientists. Sympathising with the most 
advanced aud spiritual Unitarians, he is 
earnestly interested in the progress of a ra
tional, practical Christianity, and has shown 
in bis luminous work on ‘ Moral Education 
how its speedy triumph may be achieved.
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LET US BE JOYFUL.

JL Clatt Oration Delivered Ay Solon honor 
at the Monroe Coneervatorg of Oratory, 
Pemberton Square, Bottom, Mate.
Tim great holiday season of the year has 

tome again, when men make merry and for- 
f# their woes; when children laugh in glee 
and hug the gifts of Santa Claus; when homes 
•re filled with joy and smiling faces beam on 
•very side, when the coal fire glows within 
th# grate and bids defiance to the blasts with- 
ont; when Christmas trees are bending with 
th# bounteous gifts of love, and poverty’s 
ehlldren are made glad for once; when the 
worry chimes of bells peal ont upon the frosty 
ate and sing their notes of joy to cheer the 
world; when the snow flakes float from out 
th# leaden sky and chase each other through 
th# air in merry sport; when all the world 
###nu glad and every heart beats high with 
new-born hopes. If we take a glance baek 
ever the history of the world, and compare 
the past with the present time, we shall see 
that we have abundant cause for joy. The 
world is better than it was two thousand 
years ago. and the sun ofthe new day has 
bnt just peeped above the horizon.

Night’s dark shadows, that brooded over the 
face of earth so long, are now dispelled by the 
glorious beams of the sun of science. For 
ages the world has been filled with the smoke 
of war and the smell of blood. Man has 
grasped his brother by the throat and in the 
name of religion has filled the earth with the 
cries of fatherless children and the moans of 
w’dow. The lurid flames of myriad martyr- 
..res have leaped toward heaven, and their 
red tongues have sung praises to a god of 
wrath and vengeance. For opinion’s sake 
men have been thrown into dark and noisome 
dungeons, where the clank of chains was 
che only sound that fell upon their ears; 
where hunger gnawed their vitals and was 
appeased only by food not fit for beasts; where 
filth and noxious odors made existence a hor
rid nightmare filled with leering fiends and 
all frightful shapes of hell.

For cherishing the light of reason, men 
have been tortured until sweat-drops of agony 
fell to the ground in p’ace of the tears which 
eould not be wrung from their manly eyes. 
Homes have been made desolate, fair fields 
have been devastated,men have been torn limb 
from limb, women have been outraged, in
fants have been dashed upon the rocks, all in 
she name of Religion, sweet daughter of the 
skies.

In defense of the gates of heaven man has 
become a fiend of hell. For love of God he
baa hated his fellows. To bring about the 
age of peace, he has conducted bloody and
relentless wars. To save from the sulphurous j by the blood-curdling tales of onr grand- 
fires of hell, he has kindled about the mar- J father, told whilst the Yule log snapped, and 
tyris limbs the consuming flames of relig-1 its flame flickered into the weird light spe- 
ioushate. For centuries men lived in fear cially adapted to the occasion.
and trembling beneath the despotic rule of My most intimate friends are a loving 
tyrants, and were cowed into meek submis- j couple, whose home life has been shared for 

<#ion by the force of arms. Red-handed Mur- j many a year by a household sprite calling 
der sat upon the thrones of earth, and wrote.................... ■ .......................
his laws in the blood of men. Injustice 
stalked throughout the land. Gannt Famine 
Mt in many a door, and pale forms of pesti-
lenee glided among the people taking their exuberance of fan. She had to be taught 
quota from every home. Sweet Charity hov- our language, and has practicaiiv grown up 
ered in the distant horizon with veiled face as a child with her mother, taking all the ? 
and tearful eyes, looking in sorrow upon the ? liberties of a somewhat spoiled daughter, t 
erimes of men. Stern Justice sheathed her । and demanding her share of everything that I 
•word and cast her scales aside, until the ; was counted as enjoyment.
lapse of time shou Id crown her queen of earth. ~ • ■ " ■ '
Fair-faced Hope with sunny smile made fre
quent visits to the noble souls who were la
boring to save the world; but dark Despair 
name oftener, and flapped her sable wings 
over the habitations of men, and pointed with
her skinny hand to the black and yawning 
gulf of hell. Phantom forms posted on the 
winds and cast their shadows on the face of 
earth. Black demons from the realms of
night, held carnival in halls of state, and 
danced in horrid glee. Proud Wratb stripped 
the cloak from the back of Poverty, and left 
him shivering in the wintry blasts. Bloat 
Gluttony snatched from the hand of Hunger 
the crust that had kept the lamp of life from 
flickering out. Might trampled beneath his 
ruthless feet, all the unfortunate oppressed 
who cried for justice. The world was filled 
with woe and pain, and men cried out in
piteous tones for death to cut the cord that i handy at her work; and even to-day I notice 
bound them to so many ills. that the medium’s nose points heavenward,

liiknln aAlilct intiA volo/ul Hiaiv nnwinn 1# _ I.— .3—   --1.. *uA ivj_.k.ii- _L^ tiAH noble souls who raised their voices 
againstoppression and injustice were tor-
tured and put to cruel death. Heroes were 
murdered for defending justice, and persecu
tion filled the world with cries of pain. If
every cry and every groan wrung from the i wunwuu3, uu, nuou uu^ur, .uu^uv » 
pallid lips of martyrs by the bloody hand of i practically a denizen of our work-a-day 
persecution could be united into one chorus world, and with wonderful shrewdness she
to-day, such a mighty wail would roll to the 
dome of heaven as would drown the very 
music of the spheres.

But at last came fair-eyed Science to dwell 
with the sons of men. She pointed the way 
to truth and wisdom. Heroic souls devoted 
their life to her, and often lost it in her ser
vice. Years rolled on, and the evil forms of 
darkness began to glide away, as the light of 
the coming day gilded the horizon in the 
east. In a few centuries she has revolution
ized the world. Science, a grander savior of 
lhe human race than ever descended from the 
distant skies, has made the earth almost a 
heaven, and quenched the sulphurous fires of 
heli. Sho has driven from out the minds of 
men all the foul shapes of dread and horror 
that superstition fathered in an ignorant 
age. She has filled the heart once more with 
hope, and banished the demons of despair. 
She has made the world worth living in. and 
shown us heaven here below. She has brought 
smiles to the faces of mothers, and united 
families in the ties of love; she has declared 
to the world that all men are brothers, and 
taught them how to dwell together in unity 
and peace. After a long and trying conflict 
Science has wrenched from the hand of Hate 
the bloody sword of persecution, and the 
clank of chains is no longer heard in damp 
and gloomy vaults. The pen and the print
ing press have banished the thumbscrew and 
the rack, and the light of science now shines 
where once brooded the thick darkness of ig
norance and superstition.

Science, like a fair enchantress, has turned 
the arms of the gods into instruments of 
Kue. She robbed great Jove of his gleaming

t and made it a messenger of love and joy. 
She took water from the stream and coal 
from the bosom of the earth, and behold! a 
fiery steed rushes over the wondering globe. 
The silence of primeval forests is broken by 
his puffing breath, and his shrill voice in
vades the home of solitude. The eternal 
Mean has been covered with the ships of na- Umu driven by this wonderful demon steam. 
Science has filled the world with light. She 
banished the credulous weakling Faith, and 
gave us instead the mighty giant Knowledge.

tbe cell of the monk, she has given us 
toe laboratory of the student; for the crucifix 
she has given the telescope; for the cross she 
has plained the telegraph pole; for the here- 
Ito’s chain she has given us the telegraph 
wire, to bind together all the nations of the

The martyr’s stake has been replaced by

the liberty pole, from which floats the etarry 
flag of freedom. The altar is being replaced 
bythedeekof the scientists, and supersti- 
ttons prayer is giving place to the voice of 
Ream. Acts of providence have become op
erations of nature, and the will of God is 
called the reign of law. It has been learned 
that sickness yields more quickly to practice 
than to prayer, and that as a preventive of 
disease, sanitary measures are more efficient 
than the supplications of priests. The earth 
is covered with happy homes, and in one 
country, at least, the power of tyranny has 
been broken. Food and clothing are produc
ed in plenty, and a few more years will see 
the gaunt form of famine vanishing from the 
sight of men. Pestilence is in her dying 
throes, and is making her last frantic efforts 
to regain her power on earth. The new day 
has dawned, and the shades of night are fad
ing fast away. The mists are rising from the 
face of earth, and the bright beams of the 
new sun are filling the world with life. Men 
are beginning to love one another, and waris 
almost a thing of the past. Injustice is slow
ly but surely retreating from the land, and 
soon Justice will be queen of earth. Super
stition is dying and her scepter has passed 
into the band of God-like Reason. Once more 
Charity walks unveiled, and casts her tender 
glances on Offence’s face. Hope dwells on 
earth, and never again will leave the sous of 
men. The demon of Despair has winged his 
heavy flight to realms of night, and never 
more shall show.his face on earth. The mar
tyrs of the past are crowned with the laurel 
wreath, and their memory is embalmed in 
the lasting page of history. The Christs of 
earth have come into their glory, and in the 
merry Christmas time we celebrate their 
names with joy. Not one Christ alone does 
this day and season commemorate, but all 
the Christs who have lived and died to save 
their fellow-men. Their deeds Jive in the 
blessings of the present age, and their vic
tories fill our hearts with gratitude and joy. 
Let us then be merry, and sirg songs of glad
ness for victories past and to come. Let 
bells ring out their notes of joy! Let happy 
children laugh iu glee, let all our faces show 
the joy within, as we celebrate the merry 
Christmas time, in memory of the victories 
won by all the Christs of earth.

For theBtilvtoPhUosophlcai Journal.
Our Home Angels.

BY CHARLES DAWBARK.

Mediumship may often bring with it troub
les and cares, but there is a true Christmas
side to the ghost si ory of today, which can 
brighten a home as it was never brightened

herself Ninnette. She was a fairy child of 
but three year* of age when she first came 
to her medium, and the grave spirit who 
brought her, had often to check her childish

One of her first lessons was to learn that
she could not indulge all her desires without 
injury to the medium. Her medium cannot 
eat oranges as they make her throat sore, but 
Ninnette made many a trial before she would 
accept the situation, and it was only after 
burning her medium’s fingers on one or two 
fourths of July, that she learned that medi
ums have rights that spirits are bound to re
spect.

It was deeply interesting to watch the 
“ child-angel ” trying to behave like a little 
woman whilst giving us one by one words 
she could not understand, though they were 
messages from spirit friends of some one 
present. She soon announced her determina
tion to learn how to keep house, and her 
needle and thread has given her medium 
many a job ot picking out stitches, and re
pairing damages before the little witch got

if anybody suggests that Ninnette should
come and help finish the sewing.

Ninnette has two distinct phases of mani
festation, which she calls “inside” and “out
side” control. In both, her medium is un
conscious; but when outside,” Ninnette is

takes her full share in whatever may be go
ing on. She has a name for everybody, al
ways speaking of her medium as ‘'Snowbird,” 
and calling her medium’s husband “that 
boy.” She has promised him a “ nice ” name 
if he will give up using tobacco. The writer 
of this article she long ago christened with 
the somewhat slanderous title of “Thistle,” 
which is about the only serious mistake he 
has known her to make.

In this “ outside ” control Ninnette is a 
busy body, and takes a remarkably practical 
view of matters in general. If her medium 
has lost anything, it is probable that Nin
nette can find it, even if it is something that 
has laid foigotten in a trunk for a year or 
two. and you would enjoy watching the fus- 
siness of her ladyship when she is busy pack
ing the “ Saratoga ” of her medium for the 
usual summer excursion with “ that boy.” 
But Snowbird assures me that nothing is ever 
forgotten, and that neatness and order reign 
supreme in that trunk.

Ninnette has learned to write, and delights 
to receive and answer letters. She composes 
a charming letter, often containing the wis
dom of an ancient, but she is very loose on 
the days of the week whose names she has 
never mastered. There is a woman who is 
called in once a week for special domestic 
duty, and that is the event by which our ce
lestial correspondent counts mundane time. 
It is with her “Mrs. Bradley’s day, or so 
many days beforeorafter Mrs. Bradley's day.”

She early developed a fondness for games, 
but until quite lately showed a marked dis
taste for cards. It happens that both the 
medium and her husband enjoy a social game 
of cards; “ bazique,” or as it is now called 
“ penunkle,” being their favorite game. At 
such times Ninnette became conspicuous by 
her absence. Suddenly she made her appear
ance as a full blown accomplished player at 
the favorite game. She explained that one of 
the medium's friends just passed to spirit
life had taught her, and it was not long be
fore we found out that she knew our cards 
and her own, too; aud nothing but remarka
bly good hands could save us from being 
beaten every time. Making every allowance 
for the fact that she evidently knows our 
cards, we acknowledge that she insists on 
fair play, and moans audibly when she haj 
lost a trick. All this Is but a glimpse of our 
household friend who has thus continued to 
play tbe ehild for fifteen or sixteen years of 
full control.

But there is another side to these wondrous

phenomena whieh is only shown when she 
takes** inside ’’control, and sees, as she says.

side she shows to all but the very few with 
whom her soui ltfe seems to blend; and the 
work She does as a spirit has caused hun- 
dreds to count her as an angel friend.

Somewhat of the childish manner is still 
retained as most natural to her control, but 
the wisdom is that of a guardian angel: yes, 
of many guardian angels for she daily voices 
messages for spirits unable to control; deal
ing both with abstruse subjects and foreign 
languages, of whieh we have every reason to 
believe she is as ignorant as her medium.

No oracle at Delphi ever directed the des
tinies of a nation more faithfully than Nin
nette watches over those she loves. Nothing 
seems to escape her notice, and her counsels 
seems always to be practical and wise. When 
her medium has been sick and suffering, I 
have known Ninnette to take control for 
hours at a time, bearing the pain herself that 
her medium might go unhurt.

The limits of a Christmas article forbid my 
giving more of this interesting double life 
history, but I cannot forbear suggesting that 
were it not for bigotry, superstition and ig
norance, thousands of families throughout 
our land would have a Christmas greeting 
from just such a loved angel friend; and it Is 
because the Journal is doing its utmost to 
hasten that time; and because I feel to love 
all its readers, that I send this true narrative 
as a remembrance of what Spiritualism in 
its simple purity may do to gladden human 
life.

A Merry Christmas and a Happy New Tear 
to our worthy editor and his “completeness,” 
and to the office friends who share in the 
good work, specially including the “devil.” 
May a plum pudding blazing in (tetotal) 
brandy, and a turkey done to a turn, be to 
each an outward sign of brotherly love filling 
every heart.

New York.

For tbe Re!Iglo<PhUoMphIcal Journal 
Retribution.

A spiritual friend once remarked tome: “ I 
would rather have a dozen enemies in the 
flesh than one malignant or vindictive enemy 
in the Spirit-world.”

I have reflected much at times on the truth 
of his remarks and have thought them worthy 
of consideration, and if this idea could be
come popularized and fairly understood, how 
much sooner the world would approach a 
common sense millenarlan condition of hap
piness, than under the present orthodox 
swindle of absolution. This doctrine of ir
responsibility, of forgiveness of all crimes— 
murders, cruelties and injustice—by merely 
asserting a belief in the atoning blood of a 
crucified Jesus, the only son of God, is per
nicious in the extreme!

Without pausing to discuss the principle 
of a reciprocal condition of retributory pun
ishment between this and tlie spirit domain, 
let me relate an historical event that may 
become the basis of reflection—the apparent 
fulfillment of an anathema or malediction of
a much-wronged laboring woman. Although 
the events took place a little short of a cen
tury ago, they have, of course, become now 
in the neighborhood, merely traditional, yet 
I had tlie facts directly from some of the in
terested parties, then living in my boyhood

| days.
P. W----- y was a rich and miserly farmer 

who lived at Maspeth, Long Island. He had 
become rich by every penurious method. By 
extortion and distraint he would take every 
mean advantage of his neighbors iu a trade. 
As the story goes a blind man’s dog or a crip
ple’s crutch stood no chance of redemption, 
could he trump up a claim to their owner-
ship. When the Society of Friends of New
ton resolved to emancipate their slaves, he 
refused to conform, consequently he was 
“ read out ” of the Society. His house was a 
spacious, comfortable,, two-story mansion, 
and its attic was stored with many distrain
ed family relics: several paintings by the 
old masters; ox-chains, plow-colters, silver
mounted harness and several silver headed 
canes, etc., etc., which had accumulated 
through distrained possession.

It happened that a hard-working widow 
(Irish) woman occupied one of his small ten
ements, a Mrs. F —m. Unfortunately, 
through protracted sickness she fell in ar 
rears in the payment of her rent. No sym
pathy was given her; her pleadings were in 
vain. Espying her spinning-wheel, he at
tached this necessary auxiliary of profit. He 
carried it to his mansion and placed it in his 
loft among the other trophies of his unfeel
ing barbarity. As time moved on, Mrs. 
F-------- ’s unpaid rent continued to accumu
late, and he finally coolly laid claim to her 
cow, now the sole support of herself and 
children. This last act made the poor widow 
frantic, and as the docile animal was driven 
from her mansion she fell on her knees, and 
clasping her hands above her head, ejaculat
ed something like the tollowing maledic
tion:

“You old viperous wretch! As gold and 
silver is your god, may gold and silver be 
your portion; may you live on it as food, and 
may you starve in the midst of plenty.”

She then instantly swooned and fell dead!
This frantic curse liteially came to pass. 

Three weeks subsequently the old miser’s 
throat closed to the extent that he had to be 
fed through a silver tube; but his mental 
condition underwent a remarkable change 
before his death. Being unable to articulate, 
by a will written by himself he emancipated 
his three slaves, gave several charitable be 
quests, and left an appropriation for the 
building of the Maspeth school house, which 
appropriation was to be placed with the So
ciety of Quakers of Newton, L. I.; but as the 
Friends do not recognize the term Quaker, 
they could not assume the management of 
the fund. However, his executors. Dr. Mott 
and Anthony Betts, fully appreciated the in
tention of the donor, therefore the old wooden 
building, long known as “Brook” school, 
was erected.

In conclusion, when it becomes popularly 
understood as a fixed fact, that death is bnt 
a change of existence of the individual, and 
that the spirit carries with it into its new 
abode all ite earthly characteristics, love, 
hatred, envy, cunning, hypocrisy and vindic
tiveness, what a tremendous power is placed 
in their hands to do us either harm or good- 
harm by misleading us by impression into 
the fascinations of vice, crime and misery; 
Sood, by inclining us to tbe cultivation of 

ie higher qualities of our natures, universal 
love for all humanity, and a kindly feeling 
for all animated creation. „ _

Williamburgb, L. I. D. Bruce.
Charles Dickens did more for Christmas 

than any man that lived during the last sev 
enteen centuries.

The Horsford Almanac an* Cook Book 
mailed free on application tothe Rumford 
Chemical Works, Providence, R. I.
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Seeing and Believing.

BY LYMAN C. BOWE.

There is much criticism upon the command 
to believe, and threatening for unbelief. We 
are told that belief depends on evidence; that 
“seeing is believing;” but is it true? Cer
tainly belief does not depend wholly nor 
mainly on external proof. There are many 
who have had all the proof possible to the 
senses that spirits do return and yet glory in 
knowing nothing of life beyond the grave; 
while others equally as intelligent and ac
curate in their methods, having had little 
evidence through physical phenomena, never 
doubt. Some thirty-two years ago a Baptist 
clergyman and wife visited at the house of 
Levi Boardman (Mrs. Howe’s uncle) in the 
town of New Albion, N. Y., and Spiritualism 
was discussed. Finally a circle was proposed. 
Soon the center table showed signs of life. 
Finally all hand# were withdrawn and still 
it moved. Mr. Boardman being a flue violin
ist, played a waltz, and to the amazement of 
the guests the table waltzed to the music 
while no one was near it. The minister look
ed at the table and then at his wife in awe
struck wonder, and said: “ Wife, do you see 
that?” She looked amazed, bnt replied in 
true agnostic spirit: “I don’t believe it.” 
“ But, added the honest clergyman, “Don’t 
you see it?” “ Yes. I see it, but 1 don’t be
lieve it,” was the characteristic reply. Many, 
like Thomas of ol j, want the sense of touch 
satisfied to corroborate sight; but when that 
is granted, they still doubt. Let every sense 
be touched with proof and still they are “ag
nostic.” Why? Because seeing is not be
lieving; nor do phenomena ever compel us to 
believe. They may help us, as step# and 
stairs help us to climb, but the most inviting 
stair-way never compels us to ascend.

There is no end to the objections and de
mands of obstinate unbelievers, because the 
facte which only touch the sense# fail to im
part qualities and condition# to the mind; 
and the conditions and capacities of the 
mind are what determine belief or unbelief. 
Agnostics accept without question the con
clusions of scientists without ever witness
ing or asking to witness the processes of sci
entific demonstration, while in any spiritual 
things they exact experimental* knowledge 
for each and all, and then when the sense# 
accept the facts they ignore or deny the con
clusions to whieh they lead, while admitting 
their inability to explain them on any other 
hypothesis. The theory of gravitation is ac
cepted because it accounts for the manifesta
tions of nature as no other theory ever has; 
but the agnostic should say: “I don’t know; 
it may be true, but I have never had the evi
dence to satisfy me that there is any such 
spirit as gravitation.” We assume that light 
emanates from the sun, but the agnostic 
should say: "I don’t know; I see the phe
nomenon, and when the sun is in the heavens, 
and no clouds obscure it, there is light on the 
earth, but I don’t know it comes from the 
sun, for it does not shine at ail times and in 
all places, and it may be due to some undis
covered force in the atmosphere that is not 
so active when the clouds are thick and heavy 
and what we call the sun may be after all 
only a myth, and the wonderful phenomena 
that we .witness and attribute to the sun, 
may be some occult force iu nature that will 
yet be discovered not far away. I have never 
been to the sun, and ail the manifestations 
we get from it are very similar to the exhi
bitions of matter on this world, and to con
vince me that sunlight (so-called) comes nine
ty millions of miles through space from a 
great ball of fire many times larger than this 
whole world, it must bring something entire
ly unlike any thing ever known on earth.” 
To convince some whose senses have little or 
no spirituality behind them to digest and ap
ply facts, they ask that spirits bring some
thing to us from another world totally un
like any thing ever seen in this world! Should 
this be done it would be counted proof against 
the spiritual source of phenomenon, because 
it would be beyond the reach of all our senses 
and none bnt the spiritual seer could realize 
it.

Because spirits are natural, and come with
in the order of natural law, it is assumed 
they belong to this world only, and if they 
were unnatural, ignored and defied law, they 
would be relegated to the sphere of halluci
nation, disease, insanity, or diabolism. Clear, 
concise arrangements of facts, obtained by 
scientific methods that leave no chance for 
uncertainty, are important ground work for 
the eternal temple we are building; but these 
facts without a rational theory to explain 
them, and mental and spiritual growth to 
appreciate and use them are of nd more value 
than a “ Punch and Judy ” show to amuse or 
disgust according to the tastes of the observ
er. Intense appreciation of the infinite bles
sing weare sharing, is indispensable to spir
itual devotion and working enthusiasm. Be
lief is more than pretense or echo. It inspire 
to action, and if need be to sacrifice, and fills 
the soul with light and earnestness that car
ries conviction and delights to bless all with 
its prophetic aspirations and ardent feelings. 
Let it be rational and we cannot believe too 
much.

For the ReUgitkPhiicBophicn! Journal.
Voices,

BY MRS. R. S. LILLIE.

Among the gifts which have been mine as 
a medium, I know of none that has given me 
greater pleasure or afforded a wider field for 
thought than that which I call clairaudi- 
ence, or the hearing of spirit voices which 
are Inaudible to others, yet clear and dis
tinct to me. To attempt a description of 
them seems almost useless. One must hear 
them in order to fully realize that they make 
a clear and distinct sound, perhaps in a dis
tant part of the room, whieh arrests the at
tention of the medium, causing him or her 
to look around to see who has spoken.

I well remember that in my earlier experi
ences, so audible did spirit voices seem to 
me, that I would be startled thereby, expect
ing others in the room would acknowledge 
that they also had heard them. They are, 
many times, freighted with wisdom, giving 
counsel and instruction; sometime# they are 
prophetic, telling of things that will trans
pire in my own fife; again, full of the droll
est humor, keen wit and even sarcasm; and 
always characteristic of the individual hav
ing the peculiarities of voice, intonation, ac
cent, etc., while in earth-life.

Many bright gems of thought and useful 
lessons have been given me, whieh at the 
time I thought I would surely treasure up for 
the good of others; but when I sought to re
call them I found they had been crowded 
from memory’s tablet. Among the many 
whieh I now recall, was a lesson I gained 
from spirit Henry W. Longfellow. As those 
who have heard my inspirations know, I have 
the gift of improvisation. 1 have also in Him 
manner received through automatic hand
writing similar producUons. In May last, 
being in Boston, I visited Mount Auburn,

and found the grave of Longfellow. 1 car
ried with me a blank book and pencil, hop
ing in that spot I might come en rapport 
with him and receive one of his beautiful 
poems. I therefore seated myself on the cor
ner of the tot and waited. Perhaps some of 
my readers will laugh, and so they may, for 
the situation was a little ridiculous. I wait
ed some time. Ail was silent. I had about 
determined to leave, when, as it seemed to 
me, several feet above me in the air I heard a 
voice speak clearly these lines, and at the 
same times as I looked upward, I could see 
the ethereal spirit form looking down toward 
me as he gave these words:

“ 0 why do you sit here waiting, 
Does this bring you nearer to me? 
The place where my form ie mouldering. 
Is not where my spirit would be.”

The voice then ceased. Then I thought: “I 
will arise and learn a lesson from this.” Tho 
living thoughts which he imparted are of 
great value to me. other places would cer
tainly draw me nearer to hfs soul than this.

One other experience that has always shone 
out beautifully in my memory, illustrating 
how near the Spirit-world is to this,happened 
about four years ago when in Brooklvn. A 
little girl in the house where I was boarding,, 
died of diphtheria. Ail in the house loved 
little Lelia. They were all sitting in the 
parlor, waiting for the moment when her 
spirit would finally leave us. When she 
breathed her last the friends who had sur
rounded the bed left, and were weeping in 
other parts of the room. I then went up to 
the bed, and seeing the little head had fallen 
(as it relaxed) off the soft pillow, I took it 
between my hands to place it back again.. 
Our spirit friends tell us that the brain is the 
place wherein the last connection of the 
spirit to the body is broken. Although we 
called her dead, it seemed that as I touched 
her head, the contact brought me into her 
spiritual presence at the same time that the 
wondrous beauties of the new life burst upon 
her vision. I was so close to her that my 
spirit or clairaudient sense caught the first 
exclamation of surprise. Her first sentence 
was: “Oh! what beautiful things I see!” and

? W, W say I am dead! Oh! Mrs. 
Lillie is here, too.” Her voice, natural and 
child like, expressed all the astonishment 
and sweet surprise (increasing with each sen
tence) as only a child’s voice can. Then I 
heard a chorus of voices singing. I could 
clearly distinguish the different parts, and 
also th# male and female voices. With her 
spirik attendants she seemed to be borne 
away, and I caught a glimpse of the subtile 
bonds by which the material and spiritual 
worlds, as we call them, are united, and how 
distance and space are almost annihilated.

For the Reltgio.PhHo6opMMi tares.
Is Religion Solemn or Cheerful? .

BY JOSEPH RODES BUCHANAN.

The universal stereotyped conception of re
ligion associates it with a stern and solemn: 
countenance, ready to frown upon any levity 
in the universe ruled by a “ jealous God ” be
fore whom all should stand in terror ef h<s 
awful power and boundless malignity. The 
jovial boy that whistles on Sundav is warned 
of his alarming peril, and the graceful maid
en who pleases and enlivens all bv her »pir- 
ituelle dancing is warned by her' minister” 
rDtn^mn’J0,lng woman-yes-dance down 
to heli! Such was the warning actually 
given by a celebrated Methodist divine. ' 
„Yet ? ihe diyine being is a God of love, and 
if, as defined by Jesus, love is the essence of 
all religion, then there is nothing in the 
world more serenely bright and joyful than 
the soul that is filled with true religion. The 
inner brightness, the external charm of man
ner, and “ the peace that passeth understand
ing,” are the unerring tests of a religious 
life, as the cold, morose and stern counte
nance is the unerring evidence ofthe absence 
of true religion; And yet so poorly is the 
world instructed on this subject that the coun
tenance of a Shylock would often be more 
acceptable in the church than that of a bright 
and joyous nature. The most repulsive coun
tenance and manners thatl have ever seen in 
anypublic character was in the case of a fash
ionable clergyman of a wealthy New York 
congregation who was called upon to officiate 
at one of our college exercises. But why not” 
If the chief purpose of the ruler of the uni
verse is to torture forever the vast majority 
of his offspring,why should not his ministers 
assume an equal severity of manner and ac
tion?

On the other hand the intelligence which 
comes to us from ten thousand mediums and 
inspired teachers assures us of a boundless 
world of life, love and joy above, and all who 
come into harmony with it find their cares 
lightened, their burdens lifted and their se
rene joy expressing itself in smiles and 
cheering thoughts. And yet as the lovers of 
humanity look out upon the crime, the igno
rance and the misery of this world, they feel 
it weighing upon their spirits with gloomy 
power. The Jesus described in the New Tes
tament felt sadly indeed the gloom of his 
surroundings and many a noble soul has sunk 
in gloom overpowered by the oppressions and 
miseries of this life. But is it the wisest 
and best thing to yield to the glromy influ
ences which more or less surround every life ? 
Is not the hopefulness of the beloved disciple 
St. John more attractive than the solemnity 
of his leader?

“ To err is human,” and it is the error of 
human weakness to give way under any cir
cumstances to gloom or despondency. The 
truly divine element knows no surrender to 
evil. The perfect hero is not only firm and 
vigorous under all trials, but buoyant and 
cheerful when the elonds are darkest, and by 
hi# cheerfulness rouses all good and happy 
sentiments, and restores the flagging ener
gies of all around him. “Tottjouregate” is 
one of the highest compliments the French 
bestow upon a hero. Let us then cultivate 
gaiety as one of the soul-lifting and health
giving virtues, and think not lightly ofthe 
sports of Christmas, the ringing laughter 
and the joyous dance which animate ail 
the powers of life and refresh our weary 
virtues as the evening dews refresh the 
flowers.' Sport belongs to the whole animal 
kingdom, and laughter is its culmination in 
man alone,which ne should cherish as a part 
of his superiority. The overtaxed scholar 
and the weariest toiler are in danger of los
ing the brightest portion of their nature in 
the weariness and gloom of exhaustion. Let 
them go among the merry and cheerful, and 
be happy again a# they were in the unbur
dened day# of childhood.

Learn, oh! solemn thinker and anxious 
planner, that when yon eannot smile your 
barque is nearly wrecked. Go then among the 
cheerful and do your part to make life joyful 
around you. Then with renewed energy you 
shall go on triumphant to the borders of the 
“beautiful river ” beyond whieh more thrill
ing joys await you.

The works of both Longfellow and Emer
son are read in the French schools.
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BY H18TBR M. POOLE.

12H Greenwich Avenue, New York City.'.

NINETY ANO NINE.
There are ninety aud nine that live and die. 

In want, aud hunger and cold;
That one may revel iu luxury. 

And be lapped in its silken fold, 
And ninety aud nine in their hovels hare. 

Ami one iu a palaw with riches rare.
* * * f

From the sweat of their brows the desert bloomy 
And the forest before them falls;

Their labor has bullded humble homes:
Ami cities with lofty halls.

And the one, owns cities and homes and lands 
Ami the ninety and nine have empty Isami;?.

Bnt the night, so dreary, and dark and has
At lass shall tlie morning bring;

Andover the land the victor’s song, 
of the ninety and nine shall ring,

AtM echo afar from zone to zone, 
“ Rejoice: for labor shall have its own.”

OK HOME.

the Chicago Training School of Cookery, and 
lecturer on Domestic Science in the Iowa Agri-

Xirj Emma p Fwino Snnfrintendeiii of ’ ^F, is one of ihe most pernicious ideas that MS-. ^mma r. awing, »upe rinit noun oi ... . r hnmftn hftin„. „ni1

cultural College andatthe Chautauqua Sum
mer School, gave an address before the Liter
ary Circle at the latter place in July last. To 
the writer’s mind, Mrs. Ewing has failed to 
make due allowance for the disabilities un
der which woman has always suffered. It is 
an impatience which is frequently manifest
ed by those who, having great natural ability 
or opportunity for climbing heights rapidly, 
cannot see why others cannot get over the 
same ground in an equal length of time. 
They fail to remember that many have un
developed intellectual as well as physical 
muscles, and that others are content to dwell 
in the lowland and never climb until forced 
to do so. To such Mrs. Ewing utters plain 
truths ia a forcible way. Her address from 
which we extract is called

A PLEA FOB HOME.
“Woman has been in all ages and climes 

what the dominant mind of man required 
her to be; and as the mind of man enlarges 
and expands the sphere of woman widens 
and her power for good or evil increases cor
respondingly. It is so hard, however, to break 
away from the old time traditions that very 
few women realize this fact; and a majority 
of mothers are still so firmly imbued with 
the moss-covered belief that they can not 
train their daughters to be useful, self-sup- 
porting. womanly woman without depriving 
them of their feminine graces and attrac 
tions, that the mischievous education of girls 
is begun almost in the cradle. At a very ear
ly age it is impressed upon their minds that 
the chief mission in life of woman is to be
ornamental! They are taught to make them
selves agreeable in society, to cultivate * the 
sterile nothingnesses called female aceom-

Chavennes; “ Parting”; The Romance of Art; I 
niiUiiir1 iiunuiigiiu^nuo uchicu luwittMi avwm' $ luimtiu uukH tut? uuuiu iii uiuuu tits piwiiut j Hatfield House; Early Sculptured Stones in I 
plishmeuts,* to study the art of dressing, and jand fascinating as the club-room, the res-• England: The New “Romeo and Juliet”;! 
■other things as they have time and strength.' ' 

“ But. unfortunately, many of them are so 
frail and weak, physically, that they never 
get beyond the art of dressing—that alone 
requiring all their time aud energies. And 
although it may not be a very high ambi
tion to attempt to keep up with the fashion 
in dress, the women who‘make the effort’ are
the most terribly overworked class in the com
munity; and are, perhaps, deserving of pity 
rather than reproach!.....................................  
What reasonable hope can be entertained for 
any very marked moral or social advance 
until the average home is reformed and be
comes what it should be? During the last 
few years I have been in a great many houses 
where families lived in apparent content
ment and where they called it home. But 
the number of them wherein genuine com
fort and cheerful happiness dwelt peacefully 
together, was comparatively small. You in- 
quire the reason? Glance over the houses 
to which you have free access, and in the 
slack, almost slovenly manner in which most 
of them are ordered, you can scarcely fail to 
discover it. Comfort with most people is es
sential to happiness. The peace of a whole 
family Is often destroyed for the day by such 
a seemingly trivial matter as having burnt 
toast or muddy coffee for breakfast. And in 
a neglect of what are called minor house
hold duties, lies the secret of much domestic 
discord.

“It may be deemed a very little thing to trim 
a lamp, to make a bed, or to prepare a meal. 
But human happiness is seriously affected 
by little things. Life is largely made up of 
them. And the wife, or mother, or sister, who 
sees that each lamp is carefully trimmed, 
each bed properly made, and each meal skill
fully prepared, in the house under her super 
vision, makes every nook within that house
hold brighter for her care, and exerts au in
fluence for good that widens and expands 
inimitably.

“The air is full of cheap talk about 'a 
sacred home lite,’ ‘ pleasant home memories,’ 
etc., but in spite of all this poetic glamour, 
the woman who cares to keep herself proper
ly acquainted with the details of* her house 
and home duties is, in the estimation of a 
majority of her sex, a ‘ household drudge’— 
and ’ drudgery ’ is the reproachful epithet in 
which their sentiments in regard to domestic 
labor are voiced. But if labor of any kind 
is honorable, why is it not as dignified, as 
elevating, and as well in every way to make 
beds, sweep rooms, cook dinners, and perform 
other household duties, as it is to plow fields, 
build houses, construct railroads, administer 
medicine, or buy and sell merchandise? And 
when a woman’s duty lies in the line of the 
former occupations, why should it be dis
tasteful to her to acquaint herself thorough
ly with all the details of housekeeping? Or 
why should she consider it ‘ drudgery’ to de
vote some of her time to learning the best 
methods of preparing food? Or to spend apor- 
tion of it in doing in the most perfect manner 
those various household labors that add so 
much to the comfort and happiness of home? 
Why should the ordinary work of the farmer, 
artisan, merchant, doctor, journalist or law
yer, be any more pleasant,interesting or refin
ing to them,than ordinary housework is to the 
wire, mother or daughter? Is there not as 
wide a field for the use of brains in the home 
department as in any other department of 
industry? Is there not as broad a scope for 
chemical experiment in the kitchen as in the 
laboratory? Is there not material for illim
itable scientific research Included within the 
economy of the household?”

It seems to me why the ordinary work of 
tbe artisan or merchant is more pleasant than 
ordinary housework is, that the woman has 
too many kinds of work at once to do them 
well. In the complexity of modern life, her 
brain is over crowded with a variety of de
tails whieh no one human being can attend 
to skillfully. The baker bends his whole en
ergies and attention to the making of bread 
and similar food. The housewife does this 
as only a very small part of her bi-weekly 
work. She has one thousand things to think 
of every seven days of her life, and no ner-

vous system can long stand the strain of 
all the supervision of modern family life, 
among cultivated people, and have it perfect
ly done. Such a woman soon loses elasticity, 
freshness and interest in anything outside 
of her own house. She becomes a mere ma
chine, a housekeeper and fades out into a 
nonentity. We all know such women, nerv
ous, overstrained, eager creatures, who go 

i down to their graves the victims of good 
housekeeping according to modern methods. 
A division of labor, such as shall take a por
tion of it out into co-operative neighborhood 
bakeries and laundries, and, above all, a re- 
turn to simpler methods of life—these are 
the only way out of the trouble, as it seems 
to me. What would be thought of the farmer 
who ground his corn and wheat and cut and 
made his own clothing? Yet this goes only 

: a little way parallel with woman’s work.
These following sentences of Mrs. Ewing 

are as noble as they are true. Every young 
person in the land should be taught such 
truths from babyhood. We may style this 

■ extract:
j THE DIGNITY OF LABOR.

“ That certain kinds of labor are genteel 
and ennobling, and certain other kinds men-

ever entered the mind of a human being; and 
whoever teaches, directly or indirectly, that 
young women, should avoid what is absurdly 
called the ‘ drudgery ’ of housework, and as 
pire to be teachers, and dress makers, and 
clerks in stores and offices, is placing a stum
bling block in the path of thousands, and 
doing incalculable damage to the cause of hu
man progress. It is the heart we put into .. .. . ___________________
labor of any kind, the motive underlying it, nedy; State Usurpation of Parental Fune- 
that makes its performance either elevating tions, by Sir Auberon Herbert; Bloody Sweat, 

............ by J. H. Pooley, M. D.; Protective Mimicry in ;
“Mothers who spend their lives in hotels Marine Life, by Dr. W. Breitenbach; The 

and boarding houses, for the purpose of es- Chemistry of Cookery, by W. Mattieu Wil- 
caping domestic duties, and thus encourage ; Hams; Advantages of Limited Museums, by

or degrading in its effect..
<<

their daughters to grow up in ignorance of 
the various branches of domestic economy,
are among the worst foes of society. Girls 
whose training in household duties has been 
neglected, are apt to flee, after marriage, to 
these places of refuge to escape the penalties 
of such neglect; thus hotels and boarding 
houses perpetuate the system of which they 
are the legitimate result—that wretched
system under which women are reared 
without a knowledge of housework, and are 
encouraged to shirk the cares and responsi
bilities—thereby losing all the joys and com
forts of a home. And the revolt against * do
mestic drudgery’—as the phrase goes—is sim
ply a revolt against the home, and against 
the duties and responsibilities that attach to 
and are inseparable therefrom. It may be an 
outgrowth as the fallacious teachings of the 
past—transitory and temporary in character I 

- but until it is succeeded by a truer and 
healthier belief, reformatory movements for 
the improvement of society must be attended 
with comparatively trifling success. The 
social reform must begin in the home and 
work outward; and society will never be re
formed until the home is made as pleasant

taurant and the saloon. ; Profiles from the French Renaissance; A Dead
“For most women a thorough knowledge of March; The Chronicle of Art; Current Exhi-1 

housekeeping is a much more desirable boon bilious; American Art Notes.
than an entire exemption therefrom; aud if The Quiver. (Cassell & Co., New York.)? 
the time wasted in devising ways to evade The judgment of the publishers in bringing? 
what is termed drudgery, and menial; out an American edition of The flutter lias i 
ywVwwe spent in learning to do properly bmi stained by the public. The contents ■ 
the things that make home pleasant, health-, of this number is up to the first issue aud no • 
ful and attractive, we would have more well-! one, we think, will deny that with its bright i 
ordered homes and fewer saloons, less keen-. pictures and words of cheer, it will be a wel t 
tiouanesa and more domestic felicity. Home 
ties are strengthened and home attachments 
rendered more binding with each added home 
comfort. The inducements for leaving home 
to seek enjoyment elsewhere diminish in ex
act proportion as home attractions increase.
And where the home surroundings areal
ways pleasant and cheerful, and the home 
table always spread with healthful, well pre
pared food, the barriers of rectitude are well 
nigh impregnable.

ANOTHER STERLING TRUTH.
“The stomach is one of the most important 

and one of the most delicate organs in a hu
man being. It is not merely a receptacle for 
luxuries that have tickled the palate,or forjsub- 
stantials that will sustain life; it is the work
shop in which are prepared all the materials 
essential to the building up of perfect men 
and women,and its needs and demands should 
be treated with thoughtful consideration. The 
cultivated stomach appreciates contrasts and 
harmonies in taste as keenly as does the cul 
tivated eye or ear in color or sound: and it is 
as much jarred and disarranged by inharmon
ious tastes as either eye or ear by inharmon
ious sights and sounds. Food is an important 
factor iu the solution of the problem of hu
man destiny. The manner of men and wo
men we are depends greatly upon the nature 
of our diet. Our thoughts and acts are 
emanations of the things we eat and drink. 
The food we consume contains the principles 
of comeliness or deformity—health or dis
ease, life or death; and has a positive quality 
for good or evil, in shaping our character, 
habits and disposition. Personal purity, 
physical stamina and mental vigor are the 
perfect products of a rich home life. But to 
yield such results its formations must he em
bedded upon both aesthetic and hygienic laws. 
Neither alone is sufficient. They must sup
plement and aid each other. No department 
of the home must be considered inferior or 
subservient to any other department. Each 
must harmonize with the other, and the 
kitchen rank with the parlor in neatness and 
dignity, if not in attractiveness and splendor. 
.... And if the girls who are to be the future 
wives and mothers of our country will qualify 
themselves to conduct and govern in a suc
cessful manner, the house holds over whieh 
they are destined to preside, the reign of 
slovenly, domestic ignorance under which we 
now groan and suffer, will be superseded by 
one of orderly intelligence; and then there 
will be no brighter, pleasanter or more at
tractive place on earth than the average 
American home.” >.

Magazines for January Received.

The Century Illustrated Monthly Mag
azine. (The Century Co., New York.) Con
tents: Portrait of Edward Everett Hale; Re
cent Architecture in America; Edward Ev
erett Hale; The Knight of the Black For
est; The Making of a Museum; Mariana; 
The Rise of Silas Lapham; Christianity and 
Popular Amusements; How Squire Coyote 
brought Fire to the Cahrocs;To a Face at a 
Concert; Orpiment and Gamboge; Unlooked- 
for Return; The Freedman’s Case in Equity; 
Longing; Recollections of Foote and the Gup- 
boats; Operations of the Western Flotilla; 
The Kalispel County; Retrospect; Jim’s In
ventions and King Soliermun; An Autumn 
Meditation; Topics of the Month; Open Let
ters; Bric-a-Brae.

Choice Literature. (John B. Aiden, New 
York.) Contents : Wurzburg aud Vienna; 
Goethe; Greek Cities under Romhn Rule; 
Honey Dew; The Progress of Social Science; 
Mr. Gladstone; Thunderbolts; and other good 
reading matter.

Thi North American Review. (New York 
City.) The January number of the North 
American Review is an excellent one. It pre
sents a wide variety of unusually readable 
articles. We are now over the crisis of the 
presidential election and men of all parties 
can consider calmly Bishop Huntington’s 
essay on “ Vituperation in Politics.” Under 
the title," The Reunited South,” Henry Wat
terson presents with great clearness the 
Southern and Democratic view of the politi
cal situation as it now stands. Another ques
tion of universal concern is that of labor and 
its compensation; Col.Hinton, in “American 
Labor Organizations,” shows with what equip
ment it will take the field. The literary 
reader will first turn to Frederic Harrison’s 
brilliant and incisive discussion of “Fronde’s 
Life of Carlyle;” ihe religious or philosophi
cal reader to Courtney’s “ Socrates, Buddha, 
and Christ.” For the scientific reader, Mr.; 
Proctor discusses learnedly “Herschel’s Star , 
Surveys,” and Prof. Le Conte presents and I 
explains some curious facts in relation to 
“ The Evidence of the Senses ” Mr. Mulhall’s I 
paper on “ The Increase of Wealth " is a sue- j 
cessful endeavor to render large masses of 
figures popularly intelligible.

The Popular Science Monthly. (D. Ap
pleton & Co., New York.) Contents: A Glance ‘
at the Jury System, by C. H. Stephens; Ag- j 
nostie Metaphysics, by Frederic Harrison; 
Last Words about Agnosticism, by Herbert I 
Spencer; Influences Determining Sex, by ! 
Professor W. K. Brooks; My Schools and School-: 
masters, by Professor John Tyndall; Gladia- 
torsof the Sea, byFreilerik A. Fernald; Study
ing in Germany, by Professor Horace M. Ken-

Oscar W. Collet; The Architecture of Town- 
Houses, by Robert W. Edis, F.S.A.; Mountain ’ 
Observatories; Sketch of Sir Henry Roscoe; 
Editor’s Table; Literary Notices; Popular 
Miscellany; Notes.

The Atlantic Monthly. (Houghton, Mif
flin & Co., Boston.) Contents: The Prophet 
of the Great Smoky Mountains; A Canadian ; 
Folk-Song; Childhood in Greek and Roman . 
Literature; The H Malady in England; A | 
Marsh Island; The Christ of the Shows; A Sa-1 
lem Dame-School; A Story of Assisted Fate; I 
Madame Mohl, Her Salon and Iler Friends; 
Winter Days; A Country Gentleman; The Star 
in the East; The New Portfolio; Vedder’s 
Drawings for Omar Khayyam's Rubaiyat; Cul
ture ofthe Old School; Recent American Fic- i 
tion; Studies of the Renaissance; The Con
tributors’ Club; Books of the Month. I

The American Art Magazine, (Cassell & > 
Co., New York.) Contents: “Farewell, Fare- | 
well! One Kiss and I’ll Descend”; The New ! 
Forest; Poems and Pictures; The Color-Sense I 
of Poets; Some Oriental Brass-Work; Puvis De I

The Quiver. (Cassell & Co., New York.) J

come visitor in every household.
St. Loris Illustrated Magazine. (Maga

zine Co., St. Louis, Mo.) Contents: A Christ
mas Greeting; Old and New; Christ mas Church 
Decorations; Called Back on Christmas; Hap
py New Year; Snow Flakes; The New Year 
and the Old; Editorial Marginals, etc.
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POWDER 
Absolutely Pure.

This powder never varies. A marvel of puriety. strength 
Mui wimJesomoness, More economical than the ordinary 
kinds, and cannot be sold in competition with the multitude 
of low test, short, weight, alum or phosphate powder. Sold 
otilvtncans. RoyadBakinql,o»oiaC»„lMWall-St.,N.Y.
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THE 
OLDEST Medicine T“E World

Isprobably Dr. Isaac Thompson’s Celebrated Bye 
Water. This article Is a carefully prepared physician’s 
prescription, *nd has been in use for nearly a century, and 
notwithstanding the many other preparations that hate been 
Introduced into the market, the sale ot this article is con
stantly increasing. If th# directions are followed, it will 
never fail. Vie particularly Invite the attention ot physicians 
toils merits.

JOHN L. THOMPSON’S SONS & CO., Troy, N.Y.

DR. SOMERS’
Turkish, Russian, Electric, sulphur. Mer

curial, Roman, and other Medicated 
Baths, the FINEST in the country, 
at the GRAND PACIFIC HOTEL, en
trance on Jacksou-fit, near La Salle, 
Chicago.

to their great^ curative propertiea Try
M.SCTBICITYAMICIAM'Y. Tbe BQMtN-

Catarrh Cured
Catarrh is a very prevalent disease, with 

distressing and offensive symptoms. Hood's 
Sarsaparilla gives ready relief and speedy 
cure, from tin- faet, it acts through the Hood, 
and thus reaches every part of the system.

“ I suffered with catarrh fifteen years. Took 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla ami I am not troubled any 
with catarrh, and my general health is much 
better.” I. W. Linus, I’ostal Clerk Chicago 
& St. Louis Railroad.

“ I suffered with catarrh 6 or 8 years; tried 
many wonderful cures, inhalers, ete, spend- 
ingneariy one hundred dollars without, benefit. 
I tried Hood’s Sarsaparilla, and was greatly 
improved.” M. A. Abbey, Wtaecster, Mass.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla is characterized by 
three peculiarities: 1st, the combination ct 
remedial agents; 2d, the ^rGparlioizt 3d, the 
jaws? of securing the active medicinal 
qualities. The result is a medicine of unusual 
strength, effecting cures hitherto unknown. 
Send for book containing additional evidence.

“Hood’s Sarsaparilla tones up mv svstem, 
purifies my blood, sharpens my appetite, and 
seems to make me over.” J. 1’. Thompson, 
Register of Deeds, Lowell, Muss.
“Hood’s Sarsaparilla beats all others, and 

is worth its weight in gold.” I. Barissgios. 
KO Bunk Street, New York City.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
Sold by all druggists. Si; six for <5. Made 
only by C. I. HOOD & CO., Lowell, Mass.

100 Doses One Dollar.

KIDNEY-WORT
WONDERFUL yt^if 

CURES OF // ^V 
kidney Diseases (J) ^ 

and
LIVES COMPLAINTS* $
Bkwj It sets on the LIVER, BOWELS and 

KIDNEYS at the same time.
Because it cleanse* the system of the poison, 

eras humors that develops in Kidney ana Uri
nary Disease*, Biliouaneas, Jaundice, Constipa
tion, Biles, or in Ilneumatism. Neuralgia, Her- 
vous Disorders and all Female Complaint*.

OrSOtlOJ^OOrtlF THIS. 
TV WILL SURELY CUBE 

CONSTIPATION* PILES, 
and RHEUMATISM, 

By causing FREE ACTION of all the organs 
and functions, thereby 

CLEANSING the BLOOD 
restoring the normal power to throw off disease. 

THOUSANDS OF CASES 
of the worst forms of these terrible diseases 
nave been quickly relieved, and in a abort timo 

PERFECTLY CURED.
HUCK, *1. LIQUID Ot DRY, HOU) KY BU1CUSIS, 

Dry can be sent by mail.
WELIB, RICHARDSON A Co., Burlington, Vt. 
3 Sen! rump f.r Diary AIiiimk I r I--4.

K1DNEY-WCR

ROF. W. PAINE, M. D., 
I 250 Su. Dth St., Philadelphia, Ph., ' ’Ha. C: .;v?pJ Bv.:r j .r- ;.<• ti;at (J nit 
the ih«c. throat. !ti«p, stomirt, Kwf, SW- 
t.iy.-, l/.pli'T, woi-;:.. i l>,. :.i.-l 1:: s :. ■., d -. 
c.v,iht ai'.darr.i V.ip.r. l.lv. r P /,Ii 
Ionic. Nerve Tonic. PAkkI Searcher. Worm 
IA'-rni.:-. ui rIL ,t .’■ try-, tie ::. i-.; r..* r , x- 
t.ii.: ! . ...re, IL : M It .

RockfordWatches
Areunei/uitlleil in .EXACTING Sillil'ICE, 

„ ... Used by the Chief
Mechanician ofthe 
U. S. Coast Survey; 

Cr^tS-by the Admiral 
commanding in the 
U. s. Naval Observ
atory, fo r Astro- 
nomlcat work; and 
by Locomotive 
Engineers, Con
ductors and Rail
way men. They are 
recognized a* 

all use* in which close 
**«<! durability are re- 

IUf |t|\|<|uiHite*. sold in RrincRM*! 
| 111 III *11 citie* »"^ towns by the COM- I I PANT’S exclusive Agents
(landing jswslsrs, ) who give a Full Warranty.

„■ HABIT
/''ITT)'1? TA HlnWi st home by one who has had 
vUlboU MEVKNTBKN YKAK* PRAC
TICE In treating and curing this dims ,. For full par
ticulars send for mi ill IJItom AM miun 
containing test 1- Hill 1LM W illt 
nioniai* of hundreds who have been perman
ently cured. Address

Dr. 8. B. Collins. La Porte. Ind.

iHE LINE SELECTED BY THE U. 8. GOV'T 
TO CARRY THE EAST MAIL

Burlington 
Route.

GOING WEST.
ONLY UNE RONNING TWO THROUGH 

TRAINS BAILY EROM

CHICAGO, PEORIA&8T.L0UI8, 
Through the Heart of the Continent by way 

of Pacific Junction or Omaha to.
DENVER,

or via Kansas City and Alehina to Denver, con
necting in Union Depot* at Kansu City, Atchison, 
Omaha and Denver with through train* for

SAN FRANCISCO, 
and all point* In the Far West Shortest JU no to

KANSAS CITY,
Aud all point* in the South-West, 

TOURISTS AND HEALTH-SEEKERS 
Should not forget the fact that Round Trip tickets at 
reduced rate* can be purchased via this Great Through Line, to all the Health and.Pleasure 
Resort* of the west and South-West, including 
the Mountains of COLORADO, the valley ofthe 
Yosemite, the

CITY OF MEXICO, 
and all point* In tbe Mexican Republic.

HOME-SEEKERS
Should also remember that this line leads direct to 
the heart of the Government and Railroad .Lauds in 
Nebraska, Kansas, Texas, Colorado aud Washing
ton Territory. „ ■

Ills known a* tlie great THROUGH CAR LINK 
ef America, and is universally admitted to be the 
Finest Equipped Rallraad in the World for all cinema ef Travel.

Through Ticket* via this line for sale at all Rail
road Coupon Ticket Cilice* in the United state* and 
Canada.
T. J. POTTER,

Vice Pres, and Gen. Manager.
PERCEVAL. LOWELL,

Gen. Am. Aft Chicago.
JNO. Q. A. BM N,Gen. Eastern Art, 

*17 Broadway. New York, and 
SU# Washington St,, .Staton.

I EftN«w8eri|>Wet»r« and Tennyson’# poeens mail*
I I QOfWlWtt CAW1OL CARD CO., Hanford,Coan.

t OAR A MONTH A toward for a live Touno 
| WWW Men or Ladles In each county. AddreM F. 

W. Zisutak & co., Philadelphia, or Chicage.

Wi ■1 J ASP NOT
A NV WATCH

CAI R l>"»«dnu.-.Ks LyiiidlBe. Circular* TOLD tree. d.8. ButcHkCa.MDeySUN. X
ARLow'H li»i(io*'mI'iBr 
rn Slier.;. ■-.i tt (Ml ItU i..-. ...-l^a i .liyt-.tedauiin- 
J jie.i tv’L\;-» . >: f ■» .M'kppbFrv. Your Gnxef

ouk'ht tty' • sai C /'Ask Him for It- 
Vo & YHLAUMlhLU, l i /r, 2^ N* Jwrwul hLt hiMdfMl*

A Fl 111 ■ I* WMSKT BIBITS B cured with Double
M I Chloride ot Gold. We

UI IUIii“e
$5000 GIVEN AWAY

For particulars send 2c. stamp to

gOUTM & WEST.
ST. LOUIS* MO.

Annum CJ‘ia~^ NlbHuLd i^s
live yenrr. aa an IRON TONIC H loan of •uprt ite, nervous proatraUion, Dyiarpalt 
an i” It; >1’1' asibh ’ from UEAEBAb DEBIL* ITY. FOR SALE Bf ..I.L DKt OGISIS________ 

BARK & IRON
BARNES’ 

Patent Font and Steam 
Power Marhiatrr. <em- 

mdiu* f-r A' Inal 
Workshop Iluaine...Lath** 
for W o <l or Metal. Vircalat 
Saw,. .Stroll Sawa, Format*, 
M.rtiK.ra, T<wew, ate., 
at-. Madiiara on trial if 
<leair< d. Ib a r.ptive Cat*, 
loan. am. Price Liat Fret. JOHN HAi-NKH.

Bucfafr nt. Ill.
SMITH’S DIAGRAM OF

PARLIAMENTARY RULES
^(jsfogC.Jr la*f«actiw»!’l nfie’ ‘7<',hrr n<t!'8»anl*i> 
w x.|itag'1r.’eoF? &tOq’u xtr-us in rurLuntatarjrpra'ik

! ’ tLfrwiiUsk^ysnntalniDgC'rizi-e hhj(«and,dirixirontfoai‘.
° I regard ths work st a ry vaUuMeone: BiittinNMiH tur

jiiflliaiCBtuhw/'-J. IT, Kn'^irt fyeiiktr U»
“M)reoftheMeofeofp*r.4'nHiiarir|irrtkej3RiBi1|ip«etf4

SoeMaU*r Vian we t .1 ir. s:.t o ?i • r mnn’ial/’—*V. F. Ji^rpmdfn' 
“Amultnlr.'iUelt'MKcfX ’ r.:iTp'’'.”-Ji».7;e#.X'.IWto fjudiiiw. 
En4or#e»ir-ycor.rT.- am n, • TYsal sit p- 4Jiu<ef!!;*n,M^

xa*mlfcfOUicb LP in ic< . rr:r«S‘)eUMitMU> 
Aww*nr.niw& rm*1* «M«ursa»k nw

Pat. I>ec. 27, ISM.j
Makes Rugs, Tidies, Howl*. Mittens, etc,, 

with ease and rapillty. Price only nue dol
lar single machine, with full directions, sent 
by mail on receipt of price. Agent* warned, 
An-lj fir cis c.dars to E. Ross & Go., I'lttc- 
t«es and Sole MauufactnreM, Wauseon,Otic, 
ai* Dr-aiei.; in inj I’jikim.

THE

Wh Rug Machine.

’i'll A

j r<Ttik and Healthful
Highlands < I' Florida,

a Nartheni colony invites yoti t» investl te its inducement* 
I anil investments, gooa school church, i. lety, excellent wa. 
i t<’r. two railroadF. A rtiWlr temper ? ce town Agent* 
• wanted etimliire. For Ir e cheidars nap*, etc*,, addne* 
j -LH FOSS, Gm 1 Manager, Belleview, M tionCo., Florida.

Ask your Furniture Dealer for the

ROSS 
ft<«r».i

TABLE BED. 
(tm)

Eight styles 
from

SI3.00 to 
$30.00

i Aayeetalalae 
far Ckl liras.

ATablo in day time; Full dial bedatnighb
FOREST CITY FURNITURE CO., r^Uori,ltt 

WHOLESALE MAhTFACTTIlEIiS.

TEE ONLY TRUB 

HRON 
tonic 

Will purify the BLOOD, regu
late tne liver »md Kidney#, 
and Rehtoue tiif HEALTEC 
and VIGOR ot YOUTH. Drt- 
pep«la. Want o'Appetite, In- 

. digestion, La .k of Strength, A aud Tired Feellngahsolutelr 
cured. Bones, muscles aud 

nerves iv celve newforce.
.Enlivens tho mind and 

r—g»ej1 ~: e=- supplies Brain Power. | A | CT Fttfinijiigirom complaint* laMVICiw peeiilp.rto their sex will 
Dad in DR. HARTER'S IKON TONIO a rata and 
epeedy cure. Gives a clear, healthy complexion.

Frequent attempts at cminterlUttag only add 
to the popularity of tho original. Du iiot experl- 
ment—gettho okigin al ano Best.

«
Solid your nddresstoThn I>r. IlarterMed.Co.W 
Bhtoiit, Mo., for our “DKIWI EOQK.»B

DOMINOES
ABSOLUTELY GIVEN AWAY!

Any reader of this issue of the Rgtioto-PHitosorMiCAL Jocmu. that will get three partita to join with them in or
dering each a wt of our Improved Noiseless Domlnoe* and 
remitting 8(1 cents, will get their own net free; four set* aent 
post paid for 80 cents. We want a boy or girl tn eve,y school 
in the United Stats* to act a* agent. Every scholar 1* 
bound to have a set, as they will be all tbe rage thia fall and 
winter. They sell for 10 cents per set. We will furnish 
them to any one wishing to act m our agent, post paid, at tbe 
low rate of 75 cents per dosen set*. We will take postage 
Hamps In payment if desired. From 8 do*, to 18 do*, sets 
can be sold in any school. Now Is the time for you to be 
making your spending money for tbe Holidays.
HOW TO IX) it:

Order I do*.
sets; take one set to school with you, and at recess get these 
of your beet friend* to Join with you in a game and then tell 
them yon are the agent, andean supply them each a set 
fog 10 amts a piece. Once started. every child will order 
Many teachers are acting as Ment*. Wc aremanufactotiM 
hem in lane gnantltlea. widen enable* ns to fnraMi ttm 
at such a low price and we can Oli all orders Inside of *8
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fers Ite columns for the expression of their 
best thought To ite friends the Journal ex
tends the compliments of the season; and to 
its enemies it offers a truee long enough for 
them to respond to the sentiment: May the 
fittest survive!

Personalities—Is Harmony at the Expense 
of Truth Desirable?

Many object to the outspoken manner with 
which the Journal treats fraud and rascality, 
and towhat they style its personalities. WithKonev Order, Registered Let?er or Draft ou either ' , ,

I those who honestly differ from us, we haveNew York or Chicago.
M NOT IN ANT CASE SERS CEESES 0» LOCAL MSES.
All letters and communication:? should be uJ. 

dreurd, and all remittances made parable to 
JOHN C. BUNDY, Chicago, HI.

Advertising Rates, 20 cents per Agate lino,
Reading Notice, 40 cents per line.
Lord & Thomas, Advertising Agents, Me. 

Oormlck Block, Chicago. All communications 
relative to advertising should be addressed to them"

Entered at the postoffiee in Chicriso, IU., as 
soeoxuLelass matter.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

The Buiaio-PanABOPHiCAi Journal desires it to be 
•Mlnetly understood that It ean accept no responstbil- 
MV M to the opinions expressed by Contributors and 
Conrrepondeate. Free and open discussion within cer
tain limit* is Invited, and in these circumstances writers 
MO alone responsible tor the articles to which their 
MMM* are attached.
■gxehan<es and Individuals in quoting from the Rx^ 

HMfrftdUBomcH, Journal, are requested to dis- 
ttspililt between editorial articles and the communica 
tions ot correspondents.

Anonymous letters aud communications will not be 
noticed. The name and address of the writer are re- 
outrod as a guaranty of good faith. Rejected manu 
Mfpta cannot be preserved, neither will they be re- 
Mrapd, unless sufficient postage is sent with the request.

When newspapers or magazines are sent to the 
JcxnuTAL, containing matter tor special attention, the 
nondor will please draw a line around the article to 
Which he desires to call notice.
^CHICAGO, ILL., Saturday, January 3,1885.

Rapidly increasing interest in subjects

full sympathy; for, occupying different stand
points and viewing things differently, con
clusions often are wide apart. Yet what is 
the public journalist to do, whose province is 
to record facts and state the truth? He must 
call things by their right names, and not for 
the sake of peace and harmony cover Up with 
sweet sounding phrases, or pass in silence 
great and crying wrongs.

The Religio-Philosophical Journal has 
from the beginning been the staunch and 
unchanging friend and supporter of true me- 

. diums, and its pages have ever been open to 
record the results of their mediumship. So 
consistent has been its course in this respect, 
that it wonld seem Impossible for any one to 
misunderstand its position or its purpose 
whenitattemptetoshield the Spiritualistpub
lic from those who endeavor to prey upon it. 
When mediums ale proven fraudulent, it is 
for the welfare of the cause that the facte be 
published; and to say that such publication Is 
a ” war on mediums,” is unwarrantable and 
untruthful. When a professed Spiritualist 
uses the garb of his belief to go over the 
country, a dead-beat and fraud, filching from 
every one who listens to him, it is the duty 
of the Spiritualist papers to show him in his 
true light, and the accusation of “unjust 
personality” is uncalled for.

An inspirational lecturer of high standing 
writes that as a matter of policy the Journal 

should be less severe, even though every word 
it has published was true. He says:

“I do not think that many whoare prejudiced against 
the Journal, really desire to countenance fraud orwithin the smwi nt the Jnmren'B Hold ha« the Journal, really desire to countenance fraud or wirnin me seopt or me journal s ueia nas ; rascalUy> but they are not critical judge* of the in- 

eaused many friends to ask the publisher to tricate problem that lies between psychic facts and 
... ,, . selfish frauds, and when they think they have tested

•apply the paper on trial to those not hereto- a medium, and know, they cannot be persuaded they

Ing light of truth. There la every Indication 
that tbe tide of thought has strongly set in 
favor of the principles advocated by the Jour

nal. and that Spiritualism will soon free it
self from the incubus, designing selfishness 
and credulity have fastened upon It.

A Word with « Unity.”

Our neighbor on Wabash Avenue, the Uni
tarian Unity, in an editorial in its issue of 
Dec. 1st, speaks in general approval of a So
ciety for Psychical Research, but objects to 
the society being under the direction of Spir
itualists. It says:

“ Looking at it from the standpoint of the 
Spiritualist, it will be better for him to sub
mit his facte to the test which non-commit- 
ted experts would devise than to still endure 
the suspicion that he had succeeded in per
suading those who already believed.”

We assure Unity that it has never been our 
purpose to seek investigators only among be
lievers in Spiritualism. We thought we had 
made this clear as the noon-day sun from the 
first. It is our desire that the most able and 
obdurate opponents of Spiritualism shall in
vestigate the phenomena. If the Society for 
Psychical Research is ever organized, it will 
at once endeavor to have the phenomena test
ed by the best-trained scientific men in Amer
ica and iu other countries. It will endeavor 
to offer such inducements to these men that 
they will no longer ignore this subject, or 
pass it by with a sneer,

In regard to the society being under the 
direction of Spiritualists, we are very confi
dent that so to have it is the only way to se
cure efficient and long-continued work. Spir
itualists have for many years studied these 
phenomena, and have tested them in number
less ways, and are convinced that a percent
age of them emanate from disembodied spir
its. They are convinced moreover of their 
great value to all men as Irrefutable proof of 
continuity of life. All rational and moral Spir
itualists will rejoice, too, in having their er
rors pointed out, if they are in error. Spirit
ualists, then, are directly and profoundly in
terested in this matter of investigation. They 
will see to it that investigation is abundant 
and thorough; that the most complete facili
ties of all kinds are afforded to investigators; 
that the conclusions, whatever they may be, 
are published. There is, at present, no other 
body of men who have sufficient interest in 
the phenomena thus to do the work which 
will be necessary.

Furthermore the work will need large 
funds, whieh must be wisely managed and

Sea. The exhibition at Philadelphia showec 
the meet colossal dynamo ever completed and 
practically operated.

It is a pleasant fact to contemplate that 
the President of the Edison Electric Light 
Company is that prominent Spiritualist, Dr. 
Eugene Crowell, whose books have proved so 
valuable in advancing thecau^of Spiritual
ism, and we have reason to believe that the 
company will owe a large share of Its future 
success to his sagacity and excellent business 
qualifications.

a medium, and know, they cannot be persuaded they 
ta«W. Melding to thism,u«t te j Kg^K*®ES±SS 
will until February 1st, K. send tbs ion, I Sffif-JSK. K » fi 
Mil Three Slonths for Tifty Cents, on ' dyitee are secret Jesuitical enemies ot Spiritualism.” 
Trial, to Those mho hare never been I This good brother thinks that if the Jour- 

,ulHcHbmS. B»>i.»Wlti«Bm«t),!s“W purened a tas dreided entires it 
,, . . . . f would have been better for the cause. Sm-

eontinuous readers to extend a knowledge ; gniarjy jn narrating his own experience he ? .wnrwl 
of the Jotbsk, among their liberal-minded | furnishes the most raneluslre evidenee of i whi^ Xw we hops to see a larm » 
Bjitite, Tiy it. Stay friend of the I tbs tmeta! of the .ToiW, position. „ Jent; J, lme J” ^f h

He writes*Journal feH feel that he or she hag as
, "Where I am well known, nobody would have the 

mu< h interest in its circulation, as the pub- hardihood to accuse me of being an enemy to medi- 
Haher If admiroGan ■ uuw or in W opposed to all the genuine inminer, uauwiij ixprt.s luur admiral. >n Spiritualism, nor of being unkind or uncharitable to 
for the Journal will work for its interests any body... .When I moderately in w kindly spirit 

. related some facte—of fraud—that had come under
with a tithe of the assiduity t he publisher my own eye where there was no chance for mistake, 

at the same time vigorously advocating phenomena 
and commending many genuine medluma that I 
know and could vouch for, I was informed that it 
the spiritual societies of New England should hear 
me say that, I could not get an engagement to speak 
among them. But I replied: * I have abused nooue; 
I have said no unkind word against those even who 
I know have been guilty ot deception. I have only 
stated facte that I can prove by an hundred wit
nesses, and I have said no word against any medium 
or any phase ot mediumship.’

“‘ Yes, I know yon mean all right and it is doubt
less as you say, but the people of New England are 
determined not to countenance, tolerate or employ 
any speaker or medium who speaks against any me
dium, and your words would condemn you if they 
heard them, and if you want to work In New En
gland, you must be careful what you say about me
diums even if it is true,’ was the frank reply.”

and editor labors the year round in the in
terests of his subscribers, its circulation will 
noon be quadrupled.

The New Year,

The REMGlo-PHihOSOi’niCAL Journal en
ters upon the new year with a stronger faith 
in the final success of all it has battled for 
than ever before. The past year has as a 
whole been fraught with good for spiritual 
truth, and the new year is full of promise 
for still greater progress. Spiritualism as a 
distinctive public movement id the sectarian 
HUM _hw made little or no ^owth in the 
twelve months past, but this does not trouble 
the Journal, for it is in no sense a sectarian 
paper. That spiritual facts arc commanding 
more general attention; that the wide field 
of mysterious phenomena, covering spirit 
return and manifestation, is attracting more 
painstaking workers, and that the near fu
ture promises tremendous strides In spiritual 
knowledge furnishes ground for congratula
tion sufficient for the Journal.

Regardless of misrepresentation and cavil
ling the Journal has steadily labored in the 
interests of the scientific, philosophical and 
ethical in Spiritualism. The Journal holds 
that Spiritualism is not the property of a par
ticular sect or party, but is the common pos
session of all the world; that its advent on 
earth was synchronous with that of man, and 
no body of people can arrogate to itself ex
clusive property rights therein. The Journal 

sharply draws the line between a spiritist 
and a Spiritualist. Thousands who call 
themselves Spiritualists give no sign of ever 
having had a real spiritual aspiration. The 
mere belief in spirit return and mani
festation does not make a Spiritualist, but 
only a spiritist. The Journal is not for 
spiritists, and doesnot expect to please them; 
but for those earnestly seeking after spiritual 
tenths and a better knowledge of spirit, as 
helps to their own advancement and the bet
terment of themselves and their fellows here 
and hereafter, it offers every facility “within 
the length of its cable-tow.”

The Journal enters tbe new year with 
greatly increased facilities for the perform
ance of its mission; with a corps of contrib- 
utoH equalled by no other Spiritualist paper 
In the World; and to the force already en
listed powerful accessions will be added dur
ing the year, through the completion of ar
rangements now already past the point of 
doubt.

To all who hold loyalty to truth paramount 
to partisan considerations, to all willing to 
say: “Let justice be done though the heav
ens fall ”■—believing that justice covers and 
embraces broadest charity and greatest mercy 
to humanity as a whole—to all such, of what
ever religious belief or of no belief, the Rk- 

ugio-Philosophical Journal extends ite 
cordial invitation for co-operation; and of-

This brought out the spark from the keen, 
clean soul of our worthy brother, and he re
plied:

•‘Well, sir, I shall tell the truth when I think ita 
expression needed if I never deliver another lecture. 
No man or society Khali awe me Into silence when a 
great principle is at stake, by threats of ostracism 
and refusal of support or patronage. If New En
gland does not want my services lean go elsewhere, 
and if all the spiritual societies in the world reject 
me because I dare to tell the truth in charity and 
kindness, I shall not be fettered nor frightened. I 
can peddle peanuts or dig ditches, but I will not be 
forced to advocate or defend a lie, or propagate and 
sustain a known fraud.’”

Our brother does not believe this estimate 
of the Spiritualists of New England, nor do 
we, yet that there exists not only in that sec
tion but everywhere an element such as rep
resented, is too patent to admit of denial. It 
appears that this brother has met the same 
treatment for his kind and charitable meth
ods which he urges on the Journal, that the 
latter has done by its fearless incisiveness.

It is evident, from this illustration and 
from numerous others of a similar character 
that have come to our knowledge, that W is not 
the manner, bnt the matter that produces the 
disturbed feeling. It is because this element 
knows its cause Is weak and untenable, be
cause it knows it is wrong, that it writhes 
under the exhibition of the truth.

The Journal would be glad to welcome all 
the phenomena purporting to be of spirit 
origin as true, but it has not yet reached the 
sublime heights of an Eastern contemporary 
—that fraud as long as it convinces and makes 
converts is as good as the genuine!

It is not because the Journal is personal 
or outspoken that this cry of Jesuitism and 
war on mediums is raised, but because every 
word it has ever published editorially, per
sonal or otherwise, has been true, and back
ed by positive evidence held In reserve. The 
cry of persecution is raised for the sole pur
pose of breaking the force of its position.

The secular press, quick to detect a change 
in the current of thought, both in this coun
try and in Europe, has acknowledged the 
correctness of the Journal’s views, and more, 
has granted it a commanding position in 
the ranks of journalism. The leading papers 
have widely copied from its columns, with 
generous endorsements such as have never 
been given before. Its manner as well as 
matter shows to the world that it believes 
that the cause it advocates can bear the blaz-

Unitarlanism to Episcopacy -Why I

Rev. M. K. Schermerhorn, a Unitarian 
preacher of some note in the East, has joined 
the Episcopal Church. He seems to have 
gone around by the way of a liberal theism, 
and thence to have turned his coarse toward 
the pleasant fold of Episcopacy. In New 
York, after preaching in Unity Church, 
where Robert Collyer now is, he started an 
independent and undenominational society 
supposed to be more " advanced” than Uni
tarianism. In Newport, R. L, he raised funds 
to build the beautiful Channing Memorial 
Church—a memento to the spiritual minded 
apostle In the town of his birth, and seems 
to have been full of activity and zeal.

The Boston Herald has a letter of his “ to 
a dear friend in Newport,” in which he says:

•' I Have seriously contemplated It for nearly two years now. and Anally Have decided. This Is no new change on my part, as you will understand when I repeat to you 
Ite Ste1 ®f “’ history. I was brought up In astrict Presbyterian home from early boyhood, and was an active member of the church; was educated at Williams 
College, at the Union Theological Eemlnary in New York city, and at the seminary of Yale College. I was ordain
ed a Presbyterian minister, but found myself rebelling against the Ualvanlstle doctrines of that church so seri
ously that I decided to seek the ministry of a more liberal church.”

Doubts about the trinity and an unexpected 
call to a large Unitarian Church in Boston, 
led him among them, but their views and 
career have been “a constant disappoint
ment” to him, and the Unitarian cause'is 
“steadily declining,” churches decreasing 
and all his hope of its “ permanent growth ” 
lost. He beam them no ill will but only kind 
remembrance.

Rev. C. W. Wendte, of the Channing Me
morial Church, denies this Unitarian decline, 
and he is right so far as the West is concern
ed, we think. He holds the new Episcopal 
convert to have been somewhat impulsive 
and egotistical, and concludes by saying:

"Weare not sorry meanwhile that this somewhat erratic meteor, who fora dozen years past has gyrated In 
our denominational horizon, has now passed Into another and more congenial atmosphere, whose stricter order and discipline will, we trust, transform him Into a 
fixed If lesser light, shining with more steadfast ray In to the darkness of the unconverted and Skeptical world.”

In these days it is not very strange for 
clergymen to change their denomination, 
aud the Unitarians both gain and lose in this

“ The Georgia Wouder.”

Lulu Hurst, of whom the Journal's sub
scribers have read, is in Chicago this week. 
She is confounding the skeptical and silenc
ing those who cried " humbug ” before seeing 
an exhibition of the tremendous and mys
terious power manifested through her while 

"she is in a totally passive state. On Saturday 
last we made one of a large representation of 
the Chicago press, especially, invited to wit
ness a private display of Miss Hurst’s powers 
at the Tremont House. A more critical, 
harder-headed company could not have been 
selected in the city. A number did not hesi
tate to avow In advance of sight, their ability 
to demonstrate that the show was merely an 
exhibition of extraordinary physical strength 
combined withdexterousmanipulationedhese 
observers had nothing to say of their ability 
after they had tested the matter. The only 
evidence they offered was very red faces and 
complete exhaustion, the result of futile at
tempts to cope with the force manifested 
through Miss Hurst,while her muscles were re
laxed andshe in aseemingly passive condition. 
No cursory study of the matter will enable 
even the most expert to formulate a satisfac
tory theory; and we shall certainly not offer 
one with our limited observation. The theory 
put forth by certain would-be scientific men 
that the exhibition is all a delusion and that 
the girl is aided by the unconscious action of' 
those who attempt to resist the supposititious 
“ force,” is an amusing display of ignorant 
assumption. There may be some by play and 
stage "business,” but when we see seven 
strong, determined men get red in the face 
and short-winded in an effort to hold a chair 
on which Miss Hurst’s hand passively rests, 
or a trained athlete make a ludicrous specta
cle of himself In his confident and determined 
but finally vain attempt to hoi^ an open um
brella against this “ force,” we cannot hesi
tate to say there is something in it no one ■ 
has as yet fully fathomed. Central Music 
Hall is where Miss Hurst’s exhibition may be 
seen for the evenings of this week.

“ Splrltnillstlwhe Blaetter.”

We presume there are many German Spir 
itualists in this country who have not been 
made aware that there is a weekly epiritual- 
st paper in the Fatherland. Some three or 

’our years ago, Dr. B. Cyriax. formerly a prae- 
icing physician, at the command of his spir
it guides, went back to Germany from Cleve
land, 0., to do some of the much needed pio
neer work there. He is now editing the above- 
named paper at Leipsic, aad we can recom
mend it to German readers as a wide awake 
and able exponent of a healthy, rationalendowment shall be administered by men and way, with others. Bishop Huntington went i spiritualism. Dr. C. has passed through va-

women who will have no wish to pervert it.
Unity further thinks that the best results 

w&uld not come from a large national organ
ization, but that small companies of truth- 
lovers can do most service. Well. It has never 
been our thought that a large national or
ganization should, as an organization, engage 
i'i testing the phenomena, nor that such tests 
were to be necessarily conducted in large 
public meetings. We agree with Catty that 
the best work can be done by small companies 
of able men. It will be the special work of 
the Research Society to foster such small 
companies, to interest them in the work, to 
provide them every facility, to pay their ex
penses, in every way to give them Jhe best 
opportunity for investigation. The greater 
the number of such companies, and the more 
thorough their work, the better shall we be 
satisfied.

But we by no means suppose that the Re
search Society that we propose, is the only 
one that will come into life. Others will be 
organized by individuals and companies, some 
of whom will probably, at first, not believe 
in the spiritual origin of any of the phenome
na. The different societies will all work in 
the same general direction, and will serve as 
aids and checks to each other.

Unity closes its editorial by saying: 
“ Blessed be those who believe because they 
have seen. None the less blessed be those 
who believe though they have not seen. Aye, 
blessed are those who can neither see nor be
lieve,, but w.io live as worthy of immortality.” 
To all which we say amen, and merely note 
in passing that our brother of Unity puts the 
emphasis iu his blessing on “ those who can 
neither see nor believe.”

from them to the Episcopal Church, as Mr. 
Schermerhorn has now done. This last gen
tleman is doubtless a man of some ability, 
and is also, it would seem, a man of some 
spiritual life and insight.

The change he has made may be, of itself, 
of no special interest to many of our readers, 
but an underlying cause and reason for this, 
aud like changes may be.

May not that cause lie in the cool air of 
Unitarianism? Do they not yield too mneh 
to the inductive and agnostic spirit of the 
day? Do they trust the soul, and uplift the 
power and authority of the inner life as did 
Channing? Do they not need the light and 
warmth of a spiritual philosophy? If they 
do not turn toward that light, will not the 
shadows grow more dense and the chill more 
depressing?

The Edison Electrlj Light Company,

The exhibit of the Edison Electric Light 
Company of New York City, at the Interna
tional Exhibition, Philadelphia, is represent
ed as having been of great magnitude and of 
surpassing brilliancy. The New York Graphic 
devotes two of its large pages in illustrating 
the various devices brought into existence 
through the inventive genius of Edison. The 
illustrations comprehend a portrait of the 
inventor, his home and laboratory, at denlo 
Park, the birthplace of this and many other 
wonderful inventions, together with numer
ous sketches of the present lodgment of the 
various corporate and manufacturing enter
prises connected therewith. The inventor is 
too well known to need any other introduc
tory than the mere mention of hia name.

A late report of the Board of Trustees to 
the stockholders, shows the progress the com
pany has made during the past year. The 
experimental expenses of the great inventor 
since 1878, have reached the large sum of 
$258,114. The cost of his patents alone in 
the United States and Canada has been $426,- 
355; South America and Mexico, $33,855. The 
first Edison dynamo ever manufactured for 
other than experimental use was placed at 
the disposal of the officers of the ill-fated 
Arctic steamer, the Jeannette, and with that 
vessel now lies at the bottom of the Arctic

The improvement wrought in country pa
pers within the past fifteen years is the most 
agreeable feature in the American newspa
per field. Formerly the typographical ap
pearance of a country sheet was enough to 
exasperate a saint, and the skim milk on 
which the impecunious editor sustained a 
miserable existence, gave all the character 
his editorials had. In ethics, religion and 
all the grave questions affecting the public 
welfare, the country paper, individually and 
collectively, was inconsequential. In local 
and national politics it was the pliant tool of 
the aspiring office-seeker with the largest 
purse. To the seedy, needy country editor, 
everything was grist that came to his mill, 
from the pumpkins and potatoes of some 
would-be road commissioner to the dollars of 
the patriotic candidate -for Legislature or 
Congress. Servility, imbecility and impecun- 
iosity were the prominent characteristics, 
with of course many honorable exceptions.

How great the change is and how able the 
country press has grown, cannot be appreci
ated by any one unless he has access to a 
considerable number of these papers, repre
senting all sections of the country. The 
country press has steadily risen in ability 
and morals, and now enjoys fair prosperi
ty. It wields a wholesome, legitimate influ
ence, immeasurably more potent than former
ly, because it is conducted with more cour
age, more honesty, more independence, and 
has come into abler hands.

Among the country weeklies that come un
der the Journal’s notice, The Champaign 
County Herald, published at Urbana, Illinois, 
stands unsurpassed. Hon. M. W. Mathews, 
its editor and proprietor, outdid himself In 
his Christmas number. It contained twenty- 
four largepages with 6 columns to the page. 
Eighty of these columns are filled with adver
tisements and the remainder with able edit
orials, original and selected articles. Such a 
paper as the Heralds every issue is a credit 
to any county and is a potent factor in the- 
growth of permanent prosperity, whieh should 
be duly appreciated. We are proud to note 
many other country exchanges of great-mer
it on our list, some of which we shall speak 
of by name and moreparticulariy ’hereafter.

ried phases of mediumship, an interesting 
description of which is given in a well writ
ten little book of his, entitled: “ How I be
came a Spiritualist.” With much hard work 
as a speaker and writer, and in the face of 
considerable chicanery from the authorities 
the Doctor has stood his ground manfully’ 
As near as we can judge, he is laboring suc
cessfully toward winning a respectable hear
ing for Spiritualism, and bringing it into 
public view. His paper is now entering upon 
its third year, and is spreading much needed 
information toward an intelligent apprecia
tion of a cause so much misunderstood among 
a people where blind dogmatism on one 
side and rank materialism on the other, have 
long been the ruling factors. Dr. G. Blcede 
of Brooklyn, N. Y., one of the Journal’s old 
contributors, frequently appears in the Blaet
ter, detailing some of his varied experiences 
and elucidating, with a trenchant pen. ideas 
and principles therefrom. We would like to 
see a large addition to the list of American 
subscribers. Address Dr. B. Cyriax, 29 Pro- 
menaden-Strasse, Leipzig. We refer to ths 
advertisement in another column.

The Evening Journal on Henry Slade.

On Tuesday of last week, one of the editors 
of the Chicago Evening Journal, one of the 
fairest and most conservative of dailies, ac
companied by a reporter, visited Henry Slade. 
Their report published on the same day fills a 
half column of the paper. As the manifesta
tions were of the usual sort and familiar to 
our readers, we only quote as follows:

... .Both of these reporters were unpreju
diced persons, but if they had auy bias at all, 
it was against Spiritualism......They left 
with the unalterable conviction that, what
ever interpretation or estimate was to be 
placed on Spiritualism, the manifestations 
which they had witnessed were real and true, 
without the slightest admixture of fraud or 
chicanery.

The Investigator having reported that Geo. 
Chainey “ stated that he had been told re
peatedly by Col. Ingersoll that he (the Colonel), 
was sick of lecturing on Liberalism, and that 
he would not give another lecture if it were- 
not that he wanted money,” the London 
Secular lieview makes a point to adorn a 
quite lengthy article. To all which the 
shrewd Index says: “ We must with the In
vestigator strongly doubt whether he (Inger
soll) made the remark. Mr. Chainey’s state
ment is more likely to be the result of a mis
understanding on his part.” The Journal. 

fails to see how Chainey could Have “ misun
derstood” a remark repeatedly made. The 
Journal will wager something that Inger
soll will not publicly and squarely deny 
Chainey’s assertion.

Those who failed to pay their arrearages 
and renewal to the Journal before New 
Year’s Day, should do so at once. Don’t “ sin 
away the day of grace.”

The excellent series of articles by Giles B. 
Stebbins will be resumed again in our next 
issue.
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Woman Suffrage

The last place in the world we should ex
pect to find advocacy of woman suffrage 
would be in the ranks of Catholicism, yet 
one of ite leading journals, the hxami«er,not 
only copies the following from Bishop Spald
ing’s article in the Norik American Review, 
but with favorably comment:

“Women are the most religious, the most 
moral, and the moat sober portion of the 
American people; and it is not easy to under
stand why their influence in public life is 
dreaded. They are the natural educators of 
the race, and they and their children are the 
chief victims of drunken men. And, since 
men have been unable or unwilling to form a 
right system of education or to find a pre
ventive of intemperance, there can be no 
great harm in giving on these matters at 
least an experimental vote to women.”

To this brave sentiment it adds the follow
ing paragraph which would do honor to the 
aaest liberal Protestant organ,and is quite re- 
aaarkable considering ite source.

“ Who shall say after this that there is not 
a sentiment in favor of extending the suf- 
frage to women? And suppose it was done? 
We do not believe they would abuse it in the 
manner in whieh a very large proportion of 
•our men do. Bishop Spalding pointe out that 
for reasons that are obvious they would stand 
for and advocate morality iu public life; that 
their votes would unquestionably be cart to 
promote it, and, if they did this, none but 
good results would follow. The smart men 
of tbs press may laugh at the idea of woman 
suffrage, but we are not sure that it is a 
thing to be laughed at. One thing is plain;and 
that is, that there are at present a great many 
more people willing to allow women to vote 
than there were a few years ago. The world 
moves. The end is not yet; and he is a rash 
prophet who would say that women will not 
sometime have a voice in the government of

for which they bear and educatethe land 
rulers.”

Pay np!

GENERAL ITEMS.

Renew! Don’t let your subscrip-
tion get behind.

Send the Journal to your friends. Three 
months on trial for fifty cents.

Mrs. Brigham’s very sensible reply to the 
question," Why should we have fraud or de
ception?" is worthy of note.

Rev. J. H. Harter’s large and commodious 
office in the basement of the bank, corner of 
South and Genesee Streets, Auburn, N. Y., has 
been named Ministry Hall.

Mr. William Nicol will conduct the medi
ums meeting next Sunday at 3 P. st, for the 
Peoples Society of Spiritualists at Martine’s 
Hall, 55 Ada St. Mediums are cordially in
vited to attend. Seats free.

Mrs. Fanny Spinney of Detroit, Mich., has 
kindly remembered us by sending a photo
graph of herself to be placed with our collec
tion. She has our thanks as well as all oth
ers who remember us in this way.

The Sth of December last was celebrated as 
the 79th birthday of Prof. J. B. Turner of 
Jacksonville, Ill. A large concourse of friends 
and relatives were present, who will long re
member the interesting occasion.

An earnest Unitarian writing from Boston, 
says: " Your editorial leader in the Journal 
of December 13th, is especially good. It is 
the truth spoken at the right time and in the 
right spirit. I thank you for it."

Prof. J. R. Buchanan has published a Pay- 
, cho-Physiological Chart of Sarcognomy-— 

size 21x31 inches, mounted and varnished. 
With the aid of this chart any man can easi
ly understand the advanced theories of the 
Professor. Price $1. For sale at this office, 
or of the Professor, 29 Fort Avenue, Boston, 
Mass.

Mrs. J. E. Potter, so long and favorably 
known in Boston as a very superior trance 
medium,having rested for some time, is ready 
to give a limited amount of time to her me
diumship. Old friends will be glad to learn 
of this. Those wishing sittings with Mrs. Pot
ter should arrange the hour by mail. Her 
address is P. 0. box 36, Melrose Highlands, 
Mass.

In the lecture by Mrs. Brigham published in 
i this number, it will be seen that the views of 
her spirit guides differ radically on the Dar- 
winian theory from those advanced through 
.another speaker who claims to speak under 
spirit control and whose address was publish
ed, but not in the Journal. The moral of this 
-difference is: Do not take as a finality the 
word of a spirit merely because it is, or claims 
to be,a spirit from the next world. In so far 
as Mrs. Brigham covers the question she has 
vastly the advantage of the>other lecturer.

Henry Slade left the city on Saturday last, 
.after two weeks of uninterrupted success. 
{During the brief stay his medial powers were 
(Critically tested by lawyers,-doctors and keen 
•business men. He left here for Polo, Illinois, 
wider the patronage of Mr. J. W. Clinton, 
editor of the Polo Press and President of the 
iniooig Press Association. From there he 
goes to Streator, Illinois, at the solicitation 
of CoL Ralph Plumb, member-elect of Con
gress. He will spend a few days at Ypsilanti, 
Mieh., to recruit before visiting Philadelphia 
to fill tris engagement with the Seybert Com
mission

J. W. Pope writes: “Our aged brother, G. 
W. Antiodate says he fully endorses the Jour
nal and considers it the most complete expo
nent of the spiritual teachings now being 
published. He is now seventy-eight years 
old, and has been 8 Spiritualist over thirty- 
four years, having been convinced of its 
truthfulness through the various manifesta
tions in his own family, his daughters being 
mediums. He glories in the rapid growth or 
the knowledge of the continued life, which 
was all darkness to the world before. He 
was a member of the M. E. Church for many 
years before this grand truth wa< revealed to 
him. He says: ‘The Bible taught me the re
ligion of past ages. Tbe Religio-Philosoph- 
ical Journal teaches me the religion of the 
present and future/ ”

Readers are specially requested to heed the 
first paragraph, under the head "Special 
Notices,” in the first column of the fourth
P«ge-

Watt- -Stephen.- Genius of Steam.

This is a Christinas Annual, which, unlike 
most holiday books, treats of a subject inter
esting to old and young, and is a veritable 
volumeof instruction. The Genius op Steam 
takes Ned on a trip, gives him the philosophy 
and elements of air and water, and the phe
nomena of heat, steam and combustion. It 
is illustrated with cuts of steam machinery 
from the days of Hero, B. C. 200, to the giant 
locomotive of to-day. Cover in four colors; 
18 illustrations. Sent postpaid to any ad
dress upon receipt of 15 cents in stamps or 
postal order, by E. St. John, G. T. & P. A. 
Chicago. Rock Island and Pacific Railway, 
Chicago, III. [ Whereas a communication was sent by W. 

i Stainton-Moses, M. A., President of the Lon- 
i don Spiritual Alliance, to the annual meet- 

The New Technical Department of Girard j jng of the American Spiritualist Association 
College. i which convened at Lake Pleasant, Mass., inCollege.

To the Editor ot the MsMitarMezl Journal:
As correspondent of the Journal I took oc

casion to make a special vis’t to Girard Col
lege a few days ago to witness the formal 
opening of the New Technical School there 
and turning over of the building to the prop
er constituted authorities. Aslam living on 
the avenue running along the north side of 
the College, and near the location of this 
building, 1 have watched with unusual inter
est the past year, the steady progress and 
final completion, and the putting up of the 
machinery in a structure destined to a ben
eficent usefulness from the day of its open- 
f he city authorities, members of the press, 

and many of the leading citizens, manufac
turers and business men, were invited to be 
present on the occasion. Your correspondent 
had the pleasure of being present through 
the courtesy of Mr. Win. Drayton, Esq., Chair
man of the Committee on Technical Instruc
tion.

About 200 guests were present, and a few 
minutes before 3 o’clock p. m., they formed in 
line and, preceded by the fine College Band, 
marched down through the beautiful grounds 
to the Technical School Building, reviewing 
as they passed along 1,100 boys drawn up in 
line. After entering the building and form
ing in a semi-circle about an improvised plat- 

• form, we listened to an able address from Mr. 
Chairman Drayton, giving a short historical 
sketch of the beginning and progress of the 
work, the importance of technical instruction 
and what the College authorities hoped to ac
complish for the large number of orphan boys 
who are year after year admitted to the bene
fits of this great Institution.

The building is a fine structure, large, well 
lighted, and built in the most substantial 
manner, with all the appointments suited for 
its purpose. The engine and boiler room are 
in a strongly built annex adjoining the main 
building. The Corliss engine is 60 horse pow
er and one of the finest ever made. The boil-
er room contains eight large boilers, which .
are capable of furnishing steam for the en-! A. B. Spinney, M. D., Detroit, Mich., Vice-Pres, 
gineand for heating the College buildings, i F. M. Pennock, Kennett Square, Pa., Secret’y. 
some 14 or 15 in number. I John Winslow, Bristol, Conn., Treasurer.

It is the intention of the trustees to illu-1 J. B. Young, Esq,, Marion, Iowa,
minate the entire grounds, all the buildings 
and the wall around the domain, with elec
tric lights, power being furnished for the dy
namos from this building. Taking it all in 
all this is one of the finest and best appoint
ed structures of the kind in America.

Of the 1,100 orphan boys now in this great 
College, every one of them can receive not 
only a good literary and scientific education, 
but they can now also receive a technical 
education as well. They are not taught any 
special trade or branch of industry, but are 
trained in the practical use of tools under 
competent instructors.

At present they will work in wood and iron 
only. In wood, the boys are drilled in plan
ing, sawing, dovetailing, turning with the 
lathe, scroll-sawing, etc. In iron, they learn 
to file, burnish, chip, plane, turn and drill. 
This is about all at present.

High water mark has not been reached yet 
in technical instruction in this country, nor 
as far as I am aware in any other. They are 
far ahead of us in Europe in this line of in
struction. and it is for America to say wheth
er she will lag behind/in this important field 
of education, or whether she will go to the 
front. I am just American enough to feel 
that we ought to be even up with the most 
advanced people on earth in all educational 
movements. We have the natural ability, 
mental and physical, the push and enterprise 
to go to the front and stay there in any great 
movement for the world’s progress: but to do 
this in industrial education we must not be
imitators or followers, but must mark out a 
broad path of our own. We must establish 
industrial institutions where all the most 
important skilled industries are taught. We 
must combine the artistic and the ornament
al with the practical and the useful as well 
as the scientific. Aud we must open such 
schools for both sexes and give all an equal 
chance.

In these schools we must teach theoretic
ally and practically, drawing, designing, 
wood-craft, metal craft, textile-craft, electrol- 
ogy, nickel and other plating, type-writing 
and telegraph^ architecture, etc. Such a 
school ought to be established in every large 
city and town in the country, and they would 
be worth more than all the fashionable board
ing schools ever built. Each of our great 
States ought to make liberal appropriations 
for the establishing of a Central Polytechnic 
Industrial School, where skilled instructors 
of hoth sexes could be trained to become 
teachers in industrial schools. To the State 
and not to private individuals is where we 
must look for the proper aid in this great 
*work.

Stephen Girard and Peter Cooper set a good 
example for other rich men to follow, and 
they would do well to doit, and improve upon 
it if they can.

As a result of the magnificent bequest of 
Hrard we have here one of the finestcolleges 
in the world, with a splendid domain of 65 
acres in the heart of the second city on the 
continent, with an increasing fund larger 
han is needed for the entire support of over 
1,100 boys at the present time, ranging from 
six to eighteen years of age.

The thought will occur to many who visit 
Girard College and see the fine array of 
marble buildings (finest of the kind in the 
world) what a pity that Girard with his mil
lions to dispose of did not also make provision 
for orphan girls, where they could have re
ceived a good literary education and been 
taught skilled industries so as to become fit
ted to earn a good living.’But in Girard’s 
time it was not thought necessary to do much 
for girls in the way of education. Reading, 
writing, arithmetic through fractions, the 
geography of the home, to sew, knit, wash,

bake and iron were about all they needed t 
know.

Civilisation has advanced and as a Spiritu
alist who believes in equal rights for all, 
without distinction of race, color, or sex, and 
in the fullest development and education, 
physical, mental and moral, that can be at
tained, I hail the dawn of the better day 
when men and women, boys and girls, will 
go hand in hand in the grand march of pro
gress to a higher and b. tter civilization.

Milton Allen.
2111 N. College Ave., Philadelphia, Pa.

A BOAD OF IMOX
Confederation Between the American Spir

itualist Association and the London Spir
itual Alliance.

Preamble aud Resolutions of the Executive 
Hoard of the American Spiritualist As
sociation.

August last; and
Whereas, said communication contained 

suggestions of “confederation between spir
itualistic societies having kindred aims the 
world over ” on the broad basis therein nam
ed, to wit: “ In essentials, unity; in non- 
essentials, liberty; in all things, charity.” 
And

Whereas, through unavoidable circum-; 
stances, the communication did not get be-; 
fore said meeting for consideration, and as > 
the good Cause may be delayed if response to i 
said suggestions be deferred to the next an- i 
nual meeting; therefore, j

Resolved, That we the Executive Board of i 
the American Spiritualist Association, well i 
knowing the feeling of our members, as often j 
expressed on matters of cooperative effort,; 
hereby offer brief but hearty and fraternal i 
response to the suggestions-of the London ' 
Spiritual Alliance made through its Presi- i 
dent; and declare our willingness to confed
erate on the level of equality which it sug
gests, in working for the spread of Truth on 
the basis defined and explained by it more 
at length in the following quotations and ex
tracts from the address of President Stainton- 
Moses, namely:

“It is neither expected nor desired that all 
should think alike." “ That no assent to a 
fixed creed or confession of faith is requir
ed.” “ But that we believe ”:

1. “There is a life coincident with,and in
dependent of, the life of the body.”

2. “ That, as a necessary corollary, this life 
extends beyond the life of the body.”

3. * That (under favoring conditions) there 
is communication between the denizens of 
that state of existence and those of the world 
in which we now live.”

Resolved, That we will cooperate with said 
Alliance— to use its own language—“iu di
rect and uncompromising opposition to the 
Materialism of the Age,” yet “ exercising a 
serious care in the choice of societies with 
whom we elect to enter into relations.”

Signed: i
John G. Jackson-, Hockessin, Delaware, Pres.:

Trustee,
A. H. Dailey, Brooklyn, N. Y.. - - 
Newman Weeks, Rutland, Vt., - - 
J. C. Bundy, Chicago, Ill., - - - - 
Lita Barney Sayles, Killingly, Conn.

Jan. 1st. 1885.

The Mind Cure and Science of Life, 425 Maili- 
son Street, Chicago, has entered a special field, and 
claims to represent true spirituality and advance 
thought in a manner differing from the ordinary 
methods. It is attracting able talent, and gaining 
rapidly. Among the many choice contributions for 
the January No., 1885, are. “The Reality of the Un
seen World,” by Prof. J. R. Buchanan. M. I)., “Prac
tical Hints or Eight into Two won’t go,” by Charles 
Dawbarn, “The Lamb of Mod that Taketh away the 
Sins of the World,” by Prof. Henry Kiddle, and “The 
Nation’s Safest Attitude toward the Cholera.” The 
Jan. issue will be very choice, single numbers ten 
cents, but all who send six cents fn stamps before 
the 3,000 extra copies are disposed of, will receive 
this issue. News Dealers, write for special offers, 
and for the Publisher's other gift to you.

As the season advances, the pains and aches by 
which rheumatism makes itself known, are experi
enced after every exposure. The thousands benefit
ed by Hood’s Sarsaparilla warrant us in urging oth
ers who suffer from rheumatism to take it before the 
first keen twinge.

You can save half your time, labor and money by 
learning Shorthand, Longhand and Typewriting 
at Kimball’s Amanuensis School, 24 Hershey Hall 
83 Madison St, Chicago. Superior instruction by 
mail.

Fob Ten Cents. The St. Louis Magazine, dis
tinctly Western in make-up, now in its fifteenth year, 
is brilliantly illustrated, replete with stories, poems, 
timely reading and humor. Sample copy and a set 
of gold colored picture cards sent for ten cents. Ad
dress J. Gilmore, 213 North Eighth street, St Louis, 
Mo. The Beligio-Philosophical Journal and 
Magazine, sent one rear for $3.50.

'gusiness ^dicw
Hudson Tuttle lectures on subjects pertaining to 

general reform and the science of Spiritualism. At
tends funerals. Telegraphic address, Ceylon, O. P. 
(L address, Berlin Heights, Ohio,

Sealed Letters answered by R. W. Flint, No 
1327 Broadway, N. Y. Terms: $2 and three 8 cent 
postage stamps. Money refunded if not answered. 
Send for explanatory circular.

The compliments of the season—colds, con; fe 
catarrhs—may be effectively dealt with by taking 
Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral. To neglect prompt treat
ment for these ailments is to rlskconsumption,which 
is said to cause one-sixth of the mortality of all civ
ilized countries.

^sueil to MHHt
. Passed to spirit-life at Binghamton. M.,M lltb.Mn. 
Matilda wife of Reuben Doane,

A noble woman; a loving wife and mother Is thus trans
ferred to the higher life Ths undersigned administered the 
funeral rites, on tue 18th Inst. J. K. B.

Passed to n higher life, December, 1884, Mrs. H.B. Homos 
of New Orleans, La.

She was one of the oldest and brighteotSplrituallsts InNew 
Orleans. Her life was an example, worthy of the cause, and 
she has made the earth better for having lived. An earnest 
worker in the spiritual ranks has been added to the bright 
busts above; one who will be greatly missed by relatives and 
friends. M.

Departed Thursday night, December 11th, from New York 
City. Mrs. Elisa Foster Stillman, in the 53rd year of her ago.

Mrs. Stillman will be remembered by multitudes, from the 
Atlantic to Colorado, for tier fine medial gitta, in tbe diagno
sis of disease and the healing power of her hands. She was a 
woman of rare force and energyof character, with* warm 
heart and active sympathies, whose life record is full of 
pleasant memories to those who knew her. For some years 
she had been a great sufferer from consumption. With a 
firm faith In the reality of spirit-life she was fully prepared 
and eager for tiie welcome change.

Mrs. J. T. Lillie ministered with her accustomed grace Md 
feeling at the beautiful funeral services, which were held at 
her late residence, tbe home of Dr. Densmore, 180 West 44th 
Street, on Friday evening, December 12th. Tiie remains 
were taken to Schoharie County, her early home, for Inter- 
went. C. M. PLUMB.

The First Society of Spiritualists of New 
York, have listened to lectures by Mrs. Emma 
Hardinge-Brittan during the month of Dec.; 
Mrs. Nellie T. Brigham, in the meantime, has 
spoken for the society at Glenn’s Falls, N. Y. । 
Mrs. Brittan’s morning discourses were based j 
upon subjects furnished by the audience, the 
four evenings being devoted to the four great i 
religions systems of the world. Mrs. Brittan j

A

I

is a powerful and interesting speaker andis a powerful and interesting speaker and ! to him whe- desires to keep w-n Manned, to avoid 
her audiences have fully appreciated her ill- I I»"S and urers, to be abreast: of the rimes anatom- 
struetive lectures.. She is spending the win-t ?har Wlth ni? i:it‘st (iW«nts aud progress ^ spir- 
ter in York work Hluails‘u’R is to take a newspaper s^eiMy ter in auw xuFK,engaged in ‘‘‘“aij wirx. i^3...tfjjfOtiIees,Wjj;i.ns,,-!i(,i|jiraK.,;K
A reception will be given her on Saturday ’ ophy. In nuking a sekr-tfon. If he be an Inteiia-nti
evening, Jan. 3rd, at the residence of Mr. and Wr-m»<t ir.vestjg.stur, one who prefer-, to know ae
Mrs. Henry J. Newton. AH friends who would ' “:rl1 tven t^^11 “ lJHW ““‘^t0 hi' i«®'^«^ 

: opinions, who Investigates hi a candid, receptive spirit, like to meet her are connally invited to be 1 
present.

rf Y®

An bidependent Newsoaper of Dem
ocratic Principles, but lot Controlled by 
any Set of Politicians or Manipulators; 
Devoted to Collecting and Publishing all 
the News of the Day :n the most Inter
esting Shape and with the greatest pos
sible Promptness, Accuracy and impar
tiality ; and to the Promotion ef Demo
cratic Ideas and Policy in the affairs of 
Government Society and Industry.

Rafes, Oy Mail, Postpaid:
DAILY, per Year ....... $600
DAILY, per Month ....... 50
SUNDAY, per Year..........................- - 1 00
DAILY and SUNDAY per Year - - - 7 00
WEEKLY, per Year ....... f 00 ? the most searching criticism and crucial 

J tests in sustaining its position.
i ’WwJournal is unsectarian, non-partisan, 
I thoroughly independent, never neutral, whol- 
i ly free from cliques and clans.
i The Journal is published in the interests 

jfe«.CBv»'K&co.: | °f Spiritualism and the general public; its
Please find enclosed (ii; for Cannabis Indica. Pills and ; eolumiiS can never be used to grind the 3XCS 

<H"tmw>t „ „ , , , I of individuals, nor as a channel for cranks,
«££«“ ™^^ ? charlatans and hobbyists to reach the public,
when lie commenced to take your medicine, now weighs one i rhe r/Olfl*iKff never trims to the passing
‘""  ̂ I breeze of the hour, but holds steadily to its

Y<iurs traw. uoBEBT cox. j course, regardless of the storm it sometimes 
x.R-TMf remeds mate sr tw^^ a single ^ttie nti: * rsAee3 as it plows resistlessly through the 

satiys ike m-Mekepiiaat, and it will break up a tieali ecidin errant ocean of minified troth and error

AMrest, THE SI X, Xew York City.

From one Cured of Consumption.

ItarM, Eoone Co,, M

twenty-four Iioura.
12.58 r-’T bottle, cr 8 hettfoi for (8.50. Fills aiiiiotut- 

meut, J1.25 eaeb.
CKADBUCK A <'O., 1082 Race Street,

Sole Proprietors, FhllaileljMa, !’•.

Trance Medium,
Magnetic Healer.

No Metltehiea Prescribed.
523 WEST VAN BIREX ST., CHICAGO.

MRS. R. 6. SIMPSON,
Medium for Independent slate- Writing; also clairvoyant and 

cWrairftot.
l.» X. NIIELIHIX ST.. CHIC AGO.

latke or Randolph cars,

DRJOSliODESBUCHAH'lN
29 Fort Avenue, Boston,

1S now giving attention to the treatment of chronic diseases 
A- aided by psychometric diagnosis and the use of new rem'- 
«ll« discovered by himself. Hix residence la in the most 
elevated healthy and picturesque location in Boston, and he 
can receive a few Invalids in his family for medical care, 
. ",ifi. BUCHANAN continues the practice of Fsychometrr- 
ftill writ ten opinion, three dollars. THBRAPkitTtc SARCOGNO 
mt Is now Issued. Price (2.60 by mail postpaid.

CRAZY QUILTS ■» PATCHWORK, 
fine dozen beautiful Applique Figures. Birds Butterflies.

Flowers, etc., tor SOcents; and one ounce of assorted colors 
in Embroider/ silk for 40 cents. Send Foetal Order to
THE BRAINERD A ARMSTRONG CO., 
4(»B»OA1>WAY, I Ogf MARKET ST^

AewYork. I Philadelphia.

I IA ■■ I" MAIlEBBAUTIFlt. Thia Hook H ■ I Ilf I ► follies Kennington. Arrasena and otti. 11II1111 er embroidery. Ribbon Work, etc. Also 
■ ■ y contain* a chapter on Patchwork, and 
gives diagrams of several blocks, and a variety of new stitches 
for joining the silk. It also contains a descriptive list of ter- 
eral luma, ed patterns for various kinds of embroiders. Pro
fusely Illustrated. Price, postpaid, is cts. Agents want 
ed. Address Fatten Publishing Co., 88 W. 14th St.. 
New York

I
N orJwr Io secure mw omshil w’»illl««l U«'tS5En& 
tong fm»w 4 German Dolls’ Head*. !>l«“t 
yirjutj Card. 8 Imported Chromos, a Pretty Albin 
aud Reward Curd,, 1 Album of IS Colored Transfer Plctaroi, 
IMSelMfoMfor Antoersph Album#, M Odd flam«,6new 
Style Red Napkins, 1 Park Punta Cards, 1 Pocket Boek. 
Airtbeaboeocooda^rlceS. Address, F.S, AVERY,

237 S. 8th St.

DO YOU WANT A DOGS
If ■ void for. DOG BUYER* 

GUIDE, containing o<lon J piate: 
koo engravings of ditfjrciitNted: 
prices they are worth, and where t 
buy then. Ano, c uts of Dog Fai 
Dishing Goods t fail hn<^* hir« 
♦ions L'r TMiiiiry D«gs a«4 h cn 
ing Ferrets, Mailed for 13 li?

AS.CWWB FANCIES
th:
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UNITARIAN LITERATURE FREE.
Any persons desiring Unitarian pamphlets, or papers, or 

information concerning Liberal Christianity can be supplied 
gratnltouily by addressing

MISS F. LEBARON, See.,
135 Wabash Avenue, Chicago, Ill.

Sho will also loan Unitarian Ms upon receipt of postage.

MAGNETIC FOOT BATTERY

Think of It, Reader: We claim these INSOLES will WARM 
the feet in a few minutes, by drawing the blood from the 
trunk of the body, and forcing it through the feet and limbs 
at an Increased rapidity. That our claims are truth, all may 
test at the small pittance of $1.00 per pair. These INSOLES 
not only warm the feet, but they Insulate the body, and pro' 
ten It from the damp, cold ground, thus removing all aches 
and pains from feet and limbs. The wearingof these issohits 
dimonbtratks the need of our other and more powerful 
Shields, which have no equal in conquering diseaee—our 
common enemy. If we state tbe truth, all the sick should 
know It That we do state nothing but the truth, we are 
ready to convince the most skeptical. An investigation al
ways results in solid belief; tri it. In these Insoles and in 
all our Shields, is found that great, grand, living and ac
tive element and mhiis, by which all <!!•«»« can lie cur
ed. Those who will not Investigate our claims and test our 
Shields, must of necessity cuff >r on. while those who do test 
the Shields get well. We send the Insoles by mail atH.OO 
per pair; 8 pairs for #2.00. Send for our new book, free.

CHICAGO MAGNETIC SHIELD CO.,
• Central Mnale Hall. ChieaEa, 111.

Branch Office: 100 Post St., ban Francisco, CaL

RELMO-FRIIMFHICAL JWll.
LARGE EIGHT-PAGE WEEKLY PAPER, 

ESTABLISHED IN 1865.

Faper for all who Sewerrly anti 
Intelligently Seek Truth without

Regard to Scot or Party*

; dealing Jbtly. eaasiderately, paCout!.? jet wltlwfly anil 
j eouKigcmisly w.th everybody and cvh; thingeneantiteted 
I In his twrelit s; it i;e be th'^ sort ef an Investigator. 
I or strives to be. he will become a continuous reader ot 
i th-RELIGIO-PHILOSOPHICAL JOURNAL. The JOURNAL, 
j In the est’niatlon of a large proportion of the leading 
j authorities on Spiritualism, stands pre-eminent as a 
| fearless, independent, judicially fair advocate of Spirit

ualism . It is admired and respected not only by resect- 
| Ing, critical Spiritualists, but by the large constituency 
• just outside the’ Spiritualist ranks, who are looking 
’ longingly and hoiieiully toward Spiritualism as the tai- 
’ era light which may guide to higher, broader grounds, 
* and give a clearer insight-to the soul’s capabilities and 
| de-tlny. It is disliked by some very good but very weak 
i people; Itis hated by all who alm to use Spiritualism as 
J a cloak to serve thefr selfish purposes. The JOURNAL 
‘ has received more general notice, and more freduent 
i and higher commendations from inte!H£cut sources, 
: regardless of sect or party, than any ether Spiritualist 
: or liberal paper ever published; the records will confirm 

this.

I The Journal is uncompromisingly com
mitted to the Scientific Method in its treat-
meet of the Phenomena of Spiritualism, be
ing fully assured that this is the only safe 
ground on which to stand. Firmly convinc
ed by rigid investigation, that life continues 
beyond the grave and that spirits can and do 
return and manifest at times and under cer- 

; tain conditions, the Journal does not fear

great ocean of mingled truth and error.
The Journal is proud of the friendship 

and appreciation of hosts of level-headed, in
telligent, progressive men and women, scat-
tered the wide world over.

The Journal is careless of the hatred, 
malicious antagonism and untiring but boot- 
less opposition which charlatans, pseudo- 
mediums and cranks heap upon it.

; The Journal lends its active support te 
; every scheme adapted to the auielionitieB of 
i man.
I The Journal is ever ready te back ail i® 
| est medium with all its power, and its bot
tom dollar; it is equally ready to drive into 
the bottom of the last ditch every persistent, 
unrepentant swindler.

The Journal has a large and well-trained 
corps of regular and occasional contributors 
and correspondents, not only in America, but 
in England, France, Germany, Italv, Russia, 
and Australia, and is therefore always in re
ceipt of the earliest and most trustworthy 
information on all subjects coming within 
its scope.

The Journal opens its columns to all who 
have something to say and know hew to say 
it well, whether the views are in accord with 
its own or not; it courts fair and keen eriti; 
cism, and invites honest, searching inquiry.

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.
One Copy, 1 year,...

" ** 0 months.
.$2.30.

Specimen Copy Sent Free,
Rein iffanceN should be made by P, 0. 

Money Order, Postal Note or Draft on Chicago 
or New York, payable to John C. Bundv. Ad
dress all letters aud communications to 
-J^^L^PJ^UNDY, Chicago, Illinois.

JUST ISSUED.’’- ' “ “

THERAPEUTIC
SiAJCCOjGi^OirY,

Az Etfailitt cf the Kyctetfcss Valet if
SOUL, BRAIN AND BOUT,

AND A

Kew System of Therapeutic 
Practice:

Without Medicine, by Bic Vital Netvanra, Electricity and 
External Applications, giving the only Se entifie Basis and 
Guidance for Therapeutic Magneti-m and Eleetro-Ilmpes- 
tics. Designed for the use of Nervauiic and Electric Practi
tioners. and also for the uro of Intelligent Families, for tbe 
Prevention awl Cine of Disease, anti Mora! anti Physical De
velopment of Youth.

BY JOSEPH RODES BUCHANAN, M. 0.,
16? Founder of Systematic Antltr pology; Discoverer of Fsj. 
chometry anti Sarcognomy; Professor of Physiology anti In
stitutes of Medicine in four Medical colleges successively, 
and fotmerly Dean of the Eclectic Medical Institute, the Par
ent School of Medical Eclecticism.

q'HE above Is tbe title of a long expected work by Prof. 
I Buchanan, which will become indispensable to every 

Magnetic and Electric Physician as the scientific basis of 
their practice and vindication of its truth. It presents a. Sci
ence based on Experiment, and long taught by an 'eminent 
Professor In Medical Colleges. As a new departure in PhHc..- 
opby, establishing spiritualism on a scientific basis of Anato 
oniy and Physiology as a portion ot the Healing Arts anti Sci
ences, it will be a necessary volume to all who desire to un
derstand the mysteries of life and to practically utilize them. 
Tho subject will i» completed by a second volume, in which 
Electro-Therapeutics will be more fully developed.

Large octavo.

Price, $2 25. Postpaid, $2.50.
For sate, wholesale and retail, by t»liEUGio-Fsu«tHf. 

cm. Publishing HotBK Chicago.

MAGNETISM
CLAIRVOYANTLY DISCERNED.

LESSONS FROM SWIRE.
INHERITED OUKimSinii EinUNED.

New light on the treatment of Diseases. Medicine, and how 
to take It, with treatises on various subjects of general In
terest, -

By MRS. SARAH CARTWRIGHT.
Cloth bound, pp. 272, Price, 81.50; po=tage.« vents extra.
For sale, wholesale and retail, by tlteltELiuto PHiLOSOFHi- 

CAL I'tBMsmsi Howx, Chicago.

THEW^
njswiEum.

This is foundedup"n Revelations 12:7-9. and will be found 
Interesting. Price JO cents.

For sale, wholesale and retail. W «- inKio-PiiiMMWt- 
cal PrausHisi Homa. Chicago.



Setos from Bieeklya, andt£e grauioeneM of tbe phenomena on that eveu- A Feisenal Chapter.*Trice* tram the ft*yk, 

ft IV IIPMIATWI OT WIOOI IBIIKn.
ForUicRsiixlo-PailMoiliical Journal.

The Mveat *t *«mat-4lilvee>Wed<

You ask a song— what shall it be? 
What theme befits an hour like this! 
Which mark* a quarter century 
Ot true; “old fashioned” married bliss? 
At such a blissful gathering 
Where frosty autumn blooms like spring, 
Sure *tfo a fitting time to slug.
The bells should chime, the drums should heat, 
Viols lead on with music sweet 
Glad buoyant hearts and bounding feet 
Whera wedded lovers freely bring 
Ite-Cupid’s shrine their offering. 
And with the blissful past iu view, 
Their welcome marriage bond renew.
■Huce lis a wedding song you claim 
Woman should surely lie ite theme; 
Woman! in every age the same, 
Our earliest, fondest, latest dream! 
Many conflicting views prevail 
Of woman's rank in being’s scale, 
They’ve gauged her skull, they’ve weighed Lee ran 
Her real sphere to ascertain.
Let good St Paul preach as he may, 
Forbid in church to preach or pray. 
Let rusty IK D’e have their say, 
Learned M. b’s measure, cut and weigh, 
We spurn their upturned, sneering ho -??. 
Their egotistical supposes. 
Our view on firmer ground repose?, 
We build on science, fact and Moses, 
Science and true theology 
In this creative creed agree, 
That nature, though exceeding slow. 
Works upwaid with untiring blow, 
Evolving high things from the low. 
This all the rocky records show, 
As was well proved by Millet’s wit. 
Who by a shrewd and “happy bit” 
Making six days to ages fit, 
Confirmed the science Moses writ. 
By every “ geologic ” test 
We find the last creations best 
Tie proved earth first was melted dust. 
But nature with progressive hand 
Covered Gehenna with a crust. 
And made it good warm farming land. 
Of plants the first born was tlie fern, 
Fit only for the cool we burn.
Next came iu rising grade tthey teach) 
The gushing grape, the melting peach. 
So sentient life low down began, 
Bnt up the s •ale of being ran 
Through dust and monkeys up to naa. 
Upon, that lovely Friday morn, 
When Adam from the dust was born, 
How glorious must the world have te! 
Uncursed by toil! Unrolled by sial 
Flushed with new life and wild glee 
Fish sported in the sunlit sea, 
Flocks gamboled on the flowery lea. 
From every honied flower and tree 
The song bird and tbe humming bee 
Chanted their morning jubilee. 
The “heavens were finished;” moon and sua 
Shed on the enchanting scene their light, 
But yet to the “All-seeing One” 
’Twas still imperfect in his sight; 
He saw his world, so well begun, 
Yet lacked its crowning, topmost stone, 
" The sous ot God,” with eager gaze, 
Peertsl through the heavenly gates of p??;- 
Wondering in mute and wild amaze 
That Heaven forgot to make a girl! 
The wed led nightingale and thrush 
In rapture swelled their tuneful throats, 
Bui from taneath the apple bush 
Where Adam slept, sad wailing' notis 
That would have pierced a lieait of e;^?, 
Ascended to the pitying throne.
In sad response to sigh and groat!, 
Echoed the burden of his moan. 
Aloud alone!! alone’ ’! alone!!!! 
Heaven saw his need; once mote he spoke; 
The “m truing stars” began to whirl! 
Shouting with Adam as he woke, 
The world is done! A girl! A girl! I 
Where placed by God, let woman stand, 
Creation’s climax, manhood’s crown, 
And palsied be the tongue or hand, 
That tears her regal banner down. 
Hail! Woman—Hail!! Come every son, 
Of sires who fought with Washington, 
Aud for themselves the (allot won, 
Pledge “scored honor,” fortune, life 
To march with mother, sister, wife 
With beaming eyes, and streaming locks 
Through sneers and jeers or battle shocks 
To freedom and the Ballot Box!

ft tl»e EdluroT tbe Baiiaio-PMlMwNMl Journal;
Among tbe many activities of the Chun* of the 

New Spiritual Dispensation, none has in tbe last two 
years done a more effective but quiet work than the 
“ Ladles Aid Society,” whose alm has been to assist 
th* deserving poor to tide over tbe unforseen misfor
tune, by kindness, sympathy and material aid. Among 
the earnest workers nave, been Mra. D. M. Cole, Mrs. 
A. H. Dalley, Mrs. S. B. Nichol*. Mrs. Kipp. Mra. Cur
tis, Mra. Byce. Mrs. Bumdage, Mrs. Beard,Mrs. Smith, 
Mis. Claggett, Mrs. Davis, and many others. This 
organization has under ite new president, Mrs. Bum- 
dage, began its winter’s work, meeting in the parlor 
of the church every Thursday p. m, and ia the even- 

< iug giving a sulistantial supper of cold meats, tea 
। and coffee, etc., for the nominal sum of fifteen cents, 
i There was a large gathering on the evening of Dec. 

lltli, and the time was passed very sociably. There te 
f a lower hall lu the building where supper Is served, 
t awl where the young people can have musical and 
j literary entertainments and occasionally skip the 
, the light fantastic toe. Among others present were 
i Hon. A. H. Dailey and wife, Mr. and Mrs. Daniel 
I Coons and daughter, Mrs. J. T. Lillie aud daughter, 
। Mr. and Mrs. A. Chase, Mr. and Mrs. Rawson, Mr. 
I John Jeffreys. Mr. Joseph Kinsey, of Cincinnati, Ohio, 
I Dr. V. P. Slocum and wife, Mra. Dr. Jackson, a clair- 
■ vayant physician and medium of Cincinnati, Mr. 
. Charles Nelson, a test medium from Philadelphia, 
f Mr. and Mrs. Vanderbilt, and Mr. and Mrs. Lewis.

The supper was served promptly at G:30 p. M., and 
the hearty appreciation by those present caused 
loaming smiles to overspread the faces of the ladies 
in charge. Many ethers came in later in the even- 

1 i:¥ and a happy and fraternal feeling prevailed. Dr. 
N. P. Slwum tendered au invitation to the society in 

; k-half of the Ladies Spiritualist Society of New 
York City, to meet with them on the evening of Dec. 
K’h at. Mr. H. J. Newton’s. Dr. S., who has recently 
iEwa to Brooklyn, said he was much pleased with 
tho friendly and cordial welcome that he and his 
sifa and others were readying from the church,and 
it was in marked contrast with Spiritualist societies 

I generally.
Mra. J. T. Lillie by request gave several typical 

readings of character, the control being the child 
I spirit “ Lorie,” who has endeared herself to many 
! people all over the land. Mrs. Dr. Jackson gave for 
) the benefit of the Ladies Aid, clairvoyant examina

tions, and was kept busy all the evening, giving ex
cellent satisfaction. Mrs. J. was also controlled by 
an Indian maiden who talked to several present. Mr. 

; Nelson gave quite a number of teste in an informal 
" manner to several who pronounced them satisfac- 
'tay. Mrs. Bumdage and her daughter, Mis. Smith, 

were unwearied iu their efforts to mike all feel at 
s home and happy.

Heavy, leaden skies did not prevent an unusual 
i large audience attending our Mediums’ meeting Sun- 
; day p. m., Dec. 14th. The exercises were opened by 
; an invocation by Mra. A. C. Henderson of New 
I York City. The chairman read the poem, “ My 
| Spirit Home,” given through the inspiration of Miss 
j Lizzie Dotes.

Mr. Lvued,recentiy from Cincinnati, after years of 
investigation had been convinced of tbe frets of 
Spiritual!*® through tbe mediumship of Mra. Maude 
E. Lord, F. 0. Matthews and other*. He related hte 
experience with a materializing medium, Mra. Cas
well, who was giving public exhibitions in our city. 
He said Prof. Dean had told him each conflicting 
stories about this medium that he induced a friend to 
go with him to one of her seances last Thursday 
evening. The circle was a small one and the stran
gers present were compelled to take back seats. 
When a form came oat, he tried to get a glimpse 
of the feature*, but the only lamp in the room was 
turned down so low that this was impossible. In 
front of him sat a very large man from Astoria, who, 
everytime he tried to look, would move his body in 
front of his, obscuring his vision completely. This 
man had charge of the circle. When & form ap
peared It held a lot of lace illusion. He asked 
what was being done aud was told that “spirits were 
weaving lace.” His friend caught hold of an end, 
and found it rent as if it had been torn. He also 
caught the hand of the supposed spirit and found it 
to be flesh aud bM-a gold ring upon the finger. 
The speaker jaid that he got in a position where he 
could see the profile of the supposed spirit, and It 
was the medium. He urged upon Splrituaiiste to ex
pose such performances and deprive such person* 
of any countenance or support.

Dr. V. P. Slocum said that the person mentioned 
by Mr. Larned was a medium, aud he knew that 
genuine materializations had been given at the home 
of his wife in New York City; that forms came out 
of a store room in a light sufficient to be recognized. 
He said that some friends In Brooklyn had attended 
one of this person's seances last week, and they pro
nounced It a fraud and imposture.

Dr. Slocum said the question was asked: “ What 
are you going to do about It?” He said our duty is 
to ignore and repudiate all mediums who simulate 
mediumship or attempted te give fraudulent mani
festations. He was at a convention in Middlebury, 
Vt., a number of years ago. Horatio Eidy was pres
ent and had lieen giving seances. The sheriff of 
the county had just received new handcuffs for his 
prisoners, and he Mid that if Eddy would be able to 
produce any phenomena with a pair of them on his 
wrists, he would settie the hotel bill of the Eddy 
party, composed of six persons. Dr. Slocum said 
that after the evening meeting several persons met 
in his room at the hotel. There was a bedroom ad
joining. and Eddy was placed in it securely hand
cuffed by the Sheriff. The spirit George was heard 
whistling, and on entering tbe room the coat of the 
medium had been taken off aud hl* hands were be
hind his body securely handcuffed. The door of the 
room was closed and hands were seen reaching 
through the transom over It between the two rooms, 
and a part of the cuffs were dangling from the top 
and a part on the floor. Dr. Slocum said he tried to 
spring the links ot the cuffs together and he found 
It impossible. The Sheriff settled the billotthe 
Eddy party, and said he was satisfied that what was 
done was independent of ttie medium. We had a 
very interesting meeting. S. B. Nichols.

For the Bellgio PbltMopblc*! Journal.
A Leaf from My Life’s Experience.

In 1875 in company with a toother who has al
ways been near me, we took a trip East, attending 
the yearly meeting at Old Hemlock Hall, which we 
enjoyed very much with the friends there. Then 
we went to the Adirondack Mountains, the home or

My descent Is Anglo-Gennan on both rides ot tbe 
family, bat a* iny grandfather on my father's! side 
was a soldier ot the Revolution, and my grandmoth
er a cousin of Commodore Perry of Lake Erie fame, 
I may safely claim to be an American. My maternal 
grandmother was German, and my grandfather was 
of English descent, born near Brantford, in Canada. 
He was an elder of the Baptist Church, and preach
ed tbe gospel without money and without price for 
over forty years. He believed that God had called 
him to preadi a free gospel, which call he heeded, 
and led a sincere Christian life according to his con
victions.

My parents were married early in life, and came to 
Michigan in 1828, and in 18281 was born. My par
ents were engaged in peaceful industries, overcom
ing the obstacles in their path by persevering effort, 
aud hewing their simple home out of the almost un
broken forest There was a kindly atmosphere of 
neighborly feeling among the early pioneers, each 
lending a helping hand when needed, and each con
tributing to the happiness and welfare of all.

My early life was spent in the school ot nature a 
simple, unartificial life. I felt myself to be in sym
pathy with the beautiful world around me. I did 
not wholly escape the influence of the hard theology 
of those days, for I was taught that God exercised a 
jealous supervision of mankind, and a feeling ot re
sistance was developed in my mind against what ap
peared to me to be an unfair advantage. The coun
try was full of miasma and gaseous effluvia which 
aided in engendering terrific thunder storms. I list
ened to the roar of the thunder with awe and ador
ation, and watched, in the flashing lightning, the ex
pressions of hte mighty power. It often happened 
that some giant tree or a barn stored with grain 
would be struck by it ana be consumed to ashes, aud 
my little soul would resent that want of magnanim
ity in a Being so mighty when dealing with such de
fenseless creatures as we.

The Impression from nature moulded my organiz
ation into sympathy with the grandeur and beauty 
everywhere displayed. I saw God everywhere. In 
a glowlug sunset I beheld his'emilingface; ina storm, 
his power; in a flower, his love; in darkness, the op
portunity tor exercising the trusting confidence he 
exacted; and in the morning light, the day-spring ot 
hope in his love. This has been the religion ot my 
lite—infinite trust and love for the Being who made 
the world and gave to each thing in it an appropri-

Dittos*
AU that is, is of him, and everything which Is, is 

right When we are able fully to understand the 
meaning ot life, the soul wUl rejoice that God rules 
all and is in all, the good and the evil, the darkness 
and light alike.

When 1 was twenty-three years old I had a long 
and serious Illness. I was married and the mother 
of tour children. Our home was In St Clair. From 
the effects of calomel I became a chronic invalid.

I After the meeting was over a lady came to him 
who said she was a medium from Bost in, on a visit 

' to our city; that Miss Sprague often controlled her, 
! and that while the chairman was reading the poem, 
; she saw clairvoyantly the spirit of Mis* Sprague on 
“ the platform beside him. On his shoulder there ap

peared a stanza of poetry which she could not clear
ly read from the place she occupied in the hall.

We were favored with the presence of Mrs. Good
win of New York City, who in a graphic manner 
’old of her conversion to Spiritualism from the Bap
tist faith, aud at the first circle held in a friend’s 

| Lobs her arm was controlled to write, and she was 
l entranced there, and for thirty-three davs she eat no 
I food. She told how during the last four yeans the 
; Spirit-world had educated her; that her whole heart,_____ ________  _____ ,________ „ „,._ _

was in the work; that she had a large practice as a »isis we talked in reference to it, which Interested 
’ etaiivoyant physician in New York City: that many ; the young people, and they wanted to see some of 
j physic: m? rime to her to have the diseases of their ( the phenomena. I told them I never had obtained 
j iat>:! ; ligno? ed. she found among the inteHi- ; physical manifestations, but if they would sit around 
I geut cusses a very de q» interest in the subject. She 1 the table I would let the influences control me. as I 
j also told of the sudden death of her only son whose i had often been made to talk in the Indian language, j

our childhood, to visit a sister we had not seen fof 
forty years. We found her with a family of grown
up children, some married and settled near her. She 
and her husliand had been, aud still were devout 
Methodists. None of the family knew any thing 
about Spiritualism. Brother and I being Spirituai-

parties. X promised on my part to renounce my op
position to their influence and to obey their behests 
a* ter as X was able, white they In tarn agreed to 
guide me into truth and protect me a* far a* pos
sible from the error* and 111* ot Ufa. After twenty- 
three year* of experience, I can truly say that their 
part of tbe compact has been faithfully performed, 
and I am grateful to them for the good I have re
ceived, and the aid and comfort I have been able to 
bring to hundreds of suffering souls and bodies.

From the foregoing the reader learns that there 
was nothing erratic In my parentage, and that my 
surroundings and simplicity of life were not calculat
ed to develop the abnormal in character. Also, that 
this influence came to me unsought, and was accept
ed only when my reason was convinced that ite er
rand was benefictont and it* power such that resist
ance was useless. It has never counseled me to a 
mean or ungenerous action, but striven constantly to 
develop all the better instincts of my nature.

Our Little Girl.

My nervous system was so enfeebled that I could not 
control my emotions, but gave way to nervous hys
teria on slight occasions. For five years I could not 
mount a step or lift my feet over the slightest eleva
tion, and my husband built a house without a single 
step or even a door-sill in it so that I could move 
about without.meeting any obstruction. AU known 
remedies failed to restore my strength, and I had re
signed myself to my condition. My life was tranquil 
and quiet and my soul at peace with God and man. 
I found occupation for my mind and heart in the 
love and care of my children and family.

A new and strange element suddenly invaded iny 
life at this period. One evening, while silting quiet
ly reading by a table, my right hand became slightly 
benumbed, a contraction of the muscles took place, 
and it. was slowly moved toward a slate and pencil 
lyingon the table; my fingers grasped the pencil and 
I wrote, with no knowledge of what I was writing. 
The writing looked like mine, but the words convey
ed but little meaning to me.. It was a medical pre
scription, giving the botanical names of various 
plants, I felt very little surprise, but wondered in a 
passive way what the names meant, when ray hands 
seized the pencil and began to draw rapidly and per- » 
foctly leaves, flowers, and roots of plants, affixing ,

lo tlie Editor ot tbe Rellglo-l’liUnsoplilcsl Journal:
Was it the novelty ot the new tie and new mem

ber of tbe family, or was it fear of not being ta:1 
and admired as much as she bad been that made 
my little girl ot three years rebel against the tabs 
sister? This little one prattles fast, and was toad 
of long words, and withal had quite a will of her 
own, and did not delay to tell the household that 
she was not pleased with mamma’s pretty one. 
Father, mother and auntie thought she would be, 
but when Bessie (as shall call her, for this is a 
true story) heard the crying voice, and saw her woe 
form and pretty face, she said: “I don’t want that 
little sister—take her away, take her away!” And 
for days she repeated often: “ I don’t like that little 
sister. I aint going to kies that little sister,” and 
she kept her word for a whole fortnight Then she 
must have begun to see something winning in her, 
for she hovered about more and more, and one day 
(what do you think she did?) actually kissed the 
darling. From that time she did not ask to have her 
go, but came by degrees to love her very much. 
Bessie called Aunt Katrina “My Tatie” (Katie), for 
the Auntie was her devoted lover, and she loved her 
Auntie dearly. When aunt Katie was sewing in the 
great chair by the window, Bessie would climb up 
on the arms and perch upon the high back and look 
down archly saying: “ Now I come, hoboo (bother) 
my Tatie din (again).” Then knowing how charm
ing she was, she would twine her arms round Aun
tie’s neck and look into her face till the work was 
put a way, and they had a real delightful play to
gether.

When her little sister was more than two months 
old, Bessie’s mother told her one morning that she 
would take her out to grandpa’s to visit a little 
cousin she had never seen, and in reply to her ques
tions, that it was aunt Katie's baby, she said at once: 
“I ain’t a going to kiss that little c.msin, cause I 
ain’t a kainted with she.” They rode three miles 
into the country, and when she bad seen the baby, 
she said: “I don’t love my Tatie’s baby—take her 
away—I ain’t a going to kiss her.” Being with her 
far less than with her sister, it was several weeks be
fore she did kiss her, and then she confessed that she 
loved her, and wanted to stay at grandma’s and see 
her.

This little girlie that we all loved so much, had a 
way of screaming at people when she was cross, 
and she would announce it before she began; so at 
times when she was In the mood, she would say: 
“Now I am going to scream at m-y T-a-t-i-<e’t< 
baby,” screaming and prolonging the words. But 
as the months went by, her love grew stronger as 
all good things do, and when the baby cousins could 
walk, she would delight in taking a hand of each, 
and leading them about the rooms and gardens. 
After the blossoms had gone from the trees and the 
small fruits were ripe during the second summer, 
grandma aud the mammas were sitting in the shade 
o: the pleasant trees near the garden, preparing 
gooseberries to can. while the maid and the babies 
went to and from the bushes, the little ones bring
ing half a dozen berries at a time in their bib-aprons. 
AU agreed that the babies were to be kept in sight 
so when all at once no bead was seen and no voiceuim> ™:i ui uro ouuum upaiu ut un um> mm wuw i nau uiwu umu luaunr: wi» m ;up auumu inu^uA^r, j uvnvio, nu’. ;ww w ^wuw, rluau.^ i

transition to the Spirit-world mule hn’atat heart-1 which was comprehended by those present. The , the common name to each, and adding the advice to j . , , 
i '-rokan. an I that he was able in two Imre after His j circle was formed and my influence* talked about get aud take them. I now know that the preserip- ? to be heard, there was a general run and search “ - • ............................... - - .. .. ..................... . .... .. j . .j WHM^ fW : hither and thither. At last Mre. katrma heard musi-

- cal but low voice* above the summer kitchen, and 
were written rapidly: names of j ascending the somewhat narrow and open flight ot .

new and nature of many whom I f stairs, she saw the sweet pair sitting at play with a 
i.„» -„.j ».», basket of beans, She stopped and enjoyed iVtor

■ they were unconscious alike of their danger and our 
concern. Not one of us saw them creeping up, one 
after the other, the unsafe stairway; perhaps If she 
had, they would not have landed safely, but if they 
had not seen the watching, it would have been a 
pretty sight Indeed. They were talking away iu 
their lovely fashion, unconscious ot harm.

i ;-roKon.au 1 vrat ne was at<ie in two nniira aner n;s j circle was formed and my influence* taixea auout 
; entrance to the world of spirits to control aud speak I twenty minute*. My sister was very much excited;
j through her organism. She gave a few mowages to ................ ".......... .........
< ft tends in the audience from there own loved ones,
: although this was something that bad never Imi 

attempted More through her mediumship. 
M»AG Henderson also gave some of her ex

periences. She sat for one year and ten months

S.L. Tyrrell.
The Christmas Holiday—Progress.

I* im Editor or the iteHgtu-Fliiiosoniilcai Journal;
Tbe annual return of the Christmas holiday has 

always been anticipated by the young folks with the 
greatest pleasure and delight. It was the ease also 
with the slaves at the South previous to their eman
cipation. The expected gifts, with a week’s holiday 
from study, toil and labor, with a general good time 
of pleasurable enjoyment, free from care, made all 
happy.

The day is celebrated as the birthday of Jesus of 
Nazareth, but named in honor Christ, the controlling 
spirit of the med um Jesus. It is substantially a 
Christian institution, and matured Christians observe 
the holiday event in honor of the birth of their 
Savior, while Spiritualist* generally recognize the 
humble Nazarene in the light of a grand reformer 
and exemplar, and purely a spiritual teacher, whose 
kingdom was not of this world of material things. 
So on the whole I feel like an old slave of the South, 
who took an active part in his master’s election to 
the Legislature. The master being elected, on starv
ing for the meeting of the Legislature he inquired 
of his faithful slave what service he could render 
him. The slave’s reply was: “All I axe is, master, 
make Christmas come twice a year.”

I enjoy the process ot going back in memory to 
those youthful halcyon hours rendered pleasant by 
a Christmas holiday; it brings back mingled feelings 
of pleasure and sadness. The word “change” is 
written across the dome of heaven, and on all things 
iu this sublunary sphere. Whole families have since 
been broken up or become extinct. In every depart
ment of life within the last half century, vast changes 
have taken place, and more progress has been made 
iu the arts, sciences and civilization; more tolera
tion allowed, and liberalism prevails to n greater ex
tent than at any period during a thousand years 
previous. All peoples and things, whether in heaven 
or on the earth, have come under the refining, divine 
and immutable , law ot progression. While virtue 
brings its own reward, the law of compensation has 
leveled all peoples' by the plummet ot justice, 
whether of a mundane or supramundane existence. 
Notwithstanding the large amount of crime preval
ent, the changes now going on are for the better.

The day is coming when the Inventive genius and 
perseverance of man will have conquered the world; 
when neither briar*, thistle* or venomous reptiles 
will be s en. The day is coming when there Will 
be no more death. The gates that now stand ajar 
between the two worlds, will lie thrown wide open.

Fifty years ago people wondered what hats would 
be made of when fur-animals were exterminated. 
Now the question is propounded: What will we do 
to produce motor power when coal shall have been 
exhausted? That can be answered when the sun
light is extinguished.

A few years ago, Professor Morse petitioned Con
gress for a small appropriation to make an experi
ment with Ids proposed telegraph. A wise mem
ber moved to refer the petition to the man in the 
moon. The motion carried. Senator N.P. Talmage, 
a short time afterwards, introduced a bill to make a 
scientific investigation Into the alleged spiritual phe
nomena occurring; it was rejected with derision. 
The phenomena, however, ha* continued to expand 
throughout the World, and to-day is embraced by 
thousands of the leading minds of all nations. Then 
followed a request to certain scientists ot a universi
ty to investigate the phenomena; that request was 
declined, and these wise men took up for invretiga- 
tiou that grave subject, the philosophy of a “Tum
ble bug,” and still the world moves.

Washington, D. G John I dwabi®

Prohibitionists have began a campaign in Tennes
see for tbe submission ot a prohibitocy amendment 
to the constitution. Petitions urging this course aro 
In circulation, and will be presented to the next ses
sion of tbe Legislature.

without any visible signs of-the presence of minis
tering angels. She tol l of the trials aud persecu-., 

i thus exnerienced from her church and old friends.
She gave many satisfactory tests to people iu the 

i audience who were strangers to her.
j A lady in the audience under control, clothed in 
I the habiliments of woe, then came to the platform 
I aud told how thirty-three years before the gift of 
। mediumship was give i to her, and how she was not 

willing to be thus controlled. She related how all 
of her family had passed to the other world, the last

I being her daughter, who died of consumption iu 
I August last She urged upon those present to culti

vate the gifts of the spirit, and told how through 
sorrow and suffering the soul attained peace and 
joy. She read a beautiful poem given through her 
hand at the time of her daughter’s death. The 
writer requested a copy of the poem and her name 
and address, but it was refused. The lady was dig
nified and intelligent, and while she was speaking a 
pin could have been heard to fall, as the whole audi
ence listened with a deep interest to her narrative.

Mrs. Lillie addressed a good audience in the even
ing from the words: “ Life, Light and Liberty,”—the 
controlling spirit taking the birth of the butterfly 
from its encasement as typical of the bursting ot the 
soul from Its mortal surroundings into the full glory 
of eternal life aud light. An earnest appeal was also 
made for the elevation of woman to all the rights 
and priviliges of manhood, that site could thus be
come the mother of the race. The exercises were 
closed with au improvised poem on the subject 
“Mercy.”
NOTES FROM BROOKLYN CONTINUED-ONE WEEK 

LATER.
Mr. W. 0. Bowen addressed the Confer mca at its 

last meeting, filling a vacancy occasioned by the ill
ness of the speaker announced. Mr. Bowen took 
for his subject “ The General Outlook of the Cause.” 
Ue spoke at length of the efforts now being made to 
establish Societies of Psychical Research, with which 
he was in hearty accord, and which should receive 
the hearty endorsement of Spiritualistsand mediums, 
AH honest mediums should hail with joy such efforts 
to banish a class of tricksters who dishonor medium
ship, bring disgrace upon the cause, and repel inves
tigation on the part of those who would be glad to 
receive the same evidences we had. To him, any 
phenomenon that could be explained In two ways, 
was of no value. He cited a case of a medium in 
Brooklyn who had been endorsed by some Spiritual
ists as a medium for independent writing by placing 
blank paper in a box and locking it up. The medium 
would not allow any of the papers to be marked, 
and where, in several Instances, persons had marked 
them in a private way, they found that the supposed 
communication was written upon another piece of 
paper. The speaker said that such pretended phe
nomena could uot satisfy any one, even the most 
credulous. We had heard much from defenders of 
doubtful phenomena and fraudulent mediums, that 
we must not “ destroy conditions.” Any conditions 
that aid lu the perpetration of Imposture should be 
destroyed. Psychical Research Societies would aid 
honest mediums, and be hoped to see them organ
ized. When we could examine phenomena with 
the same care that Prof. Hare, Prof. Crookes and 
Prof. ZOllner did, a step would be made in the right 
direction. He closed with an eloquent peroration, 
giving the beneficent results to humanity of the 
practical demonstration of the continuity ot life, and 
the power of disembodied spirite to prove their pres
ence and identity.

Mr." Wm. R. Tice was invited to give an account ot 
a seance held at Judge Dalley’s, in which Dr. J. D. 
Hagaman was the medium. He said that he was 
not entirely satisfied as to that seance, and, before 
fully expressing blmselthe would like to have an 
other trial. In this case it was claimed that inde
pendent writing was produced after the box had 
been locked in the presence ot meinlwrs of the circle. 
Mr. Tice gave an account of some mediums whom he 

■ had in his home several years ago, and who Impos
ed upon him by giving bogus manifestations. He 
asked a woman if she would be willing to give a dark 
circle under such test conditions as he might name, 
and she consented. He held the hands of her hus
band, and his housekeeper those of the woman, and 
the musical instruments were played upon, which 
satisfied him that mediums could give stances under 
such test conditions as would prove their honesty.

Mr. Thomas S. Tioe expressed hi* doubt* in regard 
to the adance with Dr. Hagaman. Cot. John D. 
Graham, who was at the Hagaman circle, expressed 
himself In the beHef of the honesty of the medium

tried to throw off the influence, thinking prayers 
would prevent all the manifestation ot phenome
na. I then asked the spirits to produce the raps. 
With wonder even to myself they came on the table. 
Then we asked questions, and got answers—three 
rape for Yea, one for No, and two for Don’t know. 
Then I asked them if they would move the table, 
and that was done. AH were eager to see what did 
it We put a light under the table, another on a 
shelf near by, and all saw that no hand did the mov
ing. The circles were continued at different bouses; 
at one place I told the controls to hold the table 
down. A number tried to lift it, but could not, when 
oue man took hold ot the leaf, gave a lift and broke 
it off.

The excitement was great, and those interested In- 
vited their class leader to attend the seances. The 
last night he came aud the manifestations were ex
cellent, Names were spelled out, of which I knew 
nothing. When the table was moving, I asked the 
clam leader to try and hold it. It was then swing
ing back and forth, with the hands ot six or eight 
persons on it He took hold of it, but it still moved. 
He said: “ I want to get on the table.” The lady of 
the house gave permission, and be go on to it. To 
the astonisment of all it began to rise (I was not in 
the circle> but stood about six feet front it). I raised 
my hand, and the table ascended until the “ leader’s ” 
head touched the ceiling. This was repeated three 
times. Stepping off the table he said, “I am satis- 
fled.” Some one asked him what made him bend 
his knees. “If I had not done so,” he said, “ my 
head would have been thrust through the ceiling, or 
my neck broken.”

Since then I never have had any physical mani
festations.

Grand Rapids, Mich. Sabah Graves.
Items from the Pacific Coast.

lo tlio Editor of tlie itollsto-PhUosopIilcal Journal:
I cannot well do without the Journal. I admire 

ite bold and uncompromising attitude. If there is 
one thing that is despicable, and demands exposure 
and condemnation more than another, it is that of 
trading upon the tenderest and most sacred, affec
tions of the bereaved soul. I appreciate the Jour
nal, because it stands out boldly for a clean, pure 
and honest Spiritualism.

Spiritualism in our city is receiving new life 
through the inspired utterances of our worthy sister, 
Susie M. Johnson>*srie has adopted the plan ot an
swering questions, which gives great satisfaction. 
Many mediums of various phases are finding their 
way to this city. At present it is not a rich field 
pecuniarily for them; but if a desire to do the work 
of the angels has brought them here, there is plenty 
of work and their reward will be certain. Some 
evidently have been Influenced to come here by our 
glorious climate, hoping to regain their wasted en
ergies, and some, I am glad to say, are finding new 
life and are inspired with renewed hopes.

We have had the materializing medium, Mrs. Mil
ler, here, giving seances with various results. Some 
are satisfied that they saw and clasped their spirit 
friends; others that the manifestations were part 
genuine and part fraudulent; others, again, are cer
tain they were all fraudulent Mr. Gary and others 
offered to give one hundred dollars if the medium 
would allow certain reasonable test conditions, but 
nol After exhausting the credulous, curious and 
earnest elements, at two dollars per head, she left.

I understand that Mrs. Hunt is to visit our city 
ere long. It is reported that she is an excellent ma
terializing medium. I learn that Jennie Leys is still 
a martyr to her idea. Joseph Tilled.

Lob Angeles, Cal.
Appreciative*

Mrs. F. 0. Hyzer, the distinguished lecturer and 
medium, writes as follows from Baltimore, Md.:

I have kept track of your noble labors in the cause 
ot our great Philosophy of Life, through the col
umns of the good, clean-faced old Journal. God 
bless you and it! With the dawning of every day 
my soul grows gladder, and my mind freer and 
clearer under the divine illuminations ot the eternal 
truth it serves. For more than thirty years its heav
enly light has shone upon my earth-paths, and never 
has it grown dim through tears of sorrow or weak
ened in inspiring power to uplift and sustain mean
der Ws heeviest burthens. It has brought the 
Spirit-world into so full and beautiful a reality to 
me, that I have long felt that the change called 
death or transition from the outer form would 
scarcely be appreciated by me as a change. I have 
just returned from my evening labors upon the ros
trum; it is nearly twelve o’clock and I am outward
ly weary. Good night; and again I say, “God bless 
you andyour labors for truth.”

tion was au antidote to calomel and a
nervous debility.

Various things 
persons whom I ki_____  
did not know. A long word, or no word was writ
ten—an unintelligible mixture of all the letters of 
the alphabet. I turned the slate over, saying, “ write 
that again.” and it was immediately reproduced on 
the slate, letter for letter. After comparing them I 
rubbed out all the writing with the exception of one 
of the tong words and laid the slate away.

The next day my band became rigid and partially 
benumbed, but, strangely enough. 1 did not think of 
the experiences of the previous day, but got some hot 
water and bathed it and rubbed it vigorously with
out affecting it In the least I was troubled, fearing 
some new malady had come to afflict me. After ex
hausting all the remedies I could tbiuk of, I sudden
ly remembered the slate and that there were similar 
sensations in my hand the previous day, only lees 
intense. I got the slate, and mindful of the word on 
it, presented the other side and asked that the word 
be again written. The great number of lettersand 
their fantastic and unmeaning arrangement would 
make this a difficult feat, but it wasdoneimmediate
ly, as I found on comparing the word written. A 
request was added that I should sit in a quiet and 
darkened room. Out of curiosity I complied, and re
ceived almost immediately on entering the room an 
electric shock from head to my feet, which vibrated 
through every nerve in iny body. This experience 
was repeated each day for several days, no more 
slate writing appearing, and then I made a discovery. 
I found I could go up and down the steps from the 
piazza without a sign of the weakness from which I 
had suffered so long. My nervousness had disap
peared, and I was restored to health. There was no 
room for doubt I knew that there was outeide of 
myself an intelligence which had directed and per
formed the cure, but fearing ridicule and the critic
ism of the world, I determined to keep the knowl
edge within my own breast. But I was not permit
ted to decide that matter. I went one day to a hall 
where the ladies met to sew for the soldiers, for 
those experiences began shortly before the com
mencement ot the war of the rebellion. While sit
ting at a table, busily at work, a soldier. Lieutenant 
-came into the room, shaking with an ague chill. A 

lady sitting near me called to him that she could tell 
him of a cure, and he came to her at once and took 
a seat nearly opposite me. In a moment I had the 
chill and he was free from it It lasted some twenty 
minutes and was followed by a fever. Previous to 
this the gentleman had suffered from chills for sev
eral weeks, but he never had another.

Every one present was surprised, no one more so 
than myself. I denied being able to give any explan
ation of tlie phenomena and went home firmly deter
mined to be free from this influence or magnetism, 
or whatever it might be, and entered on a mental 
warfare against this unknown power. I did not suc
ceed in banishing it, but was commanded and com
pelled by an indescrltable force to visit a lady who 
was supposed to be suffering from cancer on her 
face. I resisted until I could resist no longer and 
then, still protesting, I went, explained her case, pre
scribed for her, and treated her face magnetically 
with my hands, my first experience of that kind of 
treatment; and, although I did not see her again, she 
was actually cured in three weeks. Of course she 
did uot have cancers. X concealed the source of my 
knowledge and actions and said to myself, if she 
geta well it is something beside myself or my fancies; 
if she does not, l am certainly Insane.

Clairvoyance was established the Sunday that Fort 
Sumter was attacked and Major Anderson was forced 
to inarch out of the burning fort I became aware 
of a dual condition. I saw and felt my physical body, 
with all its powers, at the same time that my intel
ligent inner-eelf was transported to Charleeton, I 
was looking at Fort Sumter from a hill near the 
town. I saw the movements ot the gun boats, saw 
Fort Moultrie and the city, and comprehended the 
struggle which was going on. I saw the shells burst 
Inside the fort and the consequences of the fire caused 
by the explosions. When the vision passed, I felt a 
conviction that I had seen a real action—tbe attacks 
of the Confederates on the doomed fort The tele
graphic news of the next day co ifirmed my strange
ly gotten Information, and henceforth my clairvoyant 
eyes were open, and I began to study life from the 
most Intelligent point of observation—the spiritual 
side.

My will had no power over the new facnlty of 
right and after soma further experience I held a 
council ot peace with the no longer invisible beings 
who were the agents in developing those powers, 
and an agreement was formally entered Into by both

* From “Magnetism Clairvoyantly Described.” By 
Mrs. Sarah Cartwright. For sale at this office. Price 
»m »

It the little folks would like to know more of 
them another time, I will tell how they were nam
ed, and how long they were without any but 
“baby.” Elfleda.

For the Kellglo Philosophical Journal.
Tiie Angelic Ministry ot Birds.

Can birds be mentally controlled and guided by su
perior intelligences to aid in works of love and be
neficence? An Interesting inquiry this one, that 
might lie made to fiU volumes with facte and specu
lations of no ordinary Interest; for all adown the 
ages have there been occurring well-attested In
stances to show that something more than conjecture 
is rightly included in our Inquiry. Even in Bible
history something of the kind Is found whin, as we 
are told, a raven was sent to feed the prophet Elijah 
in the wilderness, or when Noah made use ot a dove 
to find out if the waters had yet subsided from the 
highlands of the earth. It is true that in these in
stances there is a claim,spoken or implied,that thespe- 
cial control was God; but if through the natural laws 
ot instinct, infallible guidance can be given to birds 
by God himself, is it not possible that the same law 
inayat times be made use of by angelic spirits who 
are constantly becoming more Goa-like lu their at- 
tainmeute? But it is not intended in this brief ar
ticle to discuss the general claim; I have it only in 
mind to give a recent incident of my own experience 
as a further illustration of the angelic instrumentality 
ot birds iu human affairs.

About a year ago, while still a resident of Califor
nia, where I had a pleasant garden of my own, 
thickly peopled with feathery Inhabitants, especially 
ot the humming-bird species, the following beauti
ful experience was granted me: It was on the anni
versary of the departure of adear one, who with our 
two children has for many years been an inhabitant 
of the Spirit-world. I had been thinking much ot 
her,and just at the time I was sitting close to a win
dow of my study, writing out some of my tender 
thoughts and memories of her as she was once 
with me in our happy earthly home; and now to 
my pleasant surprise, one fine-looking humming 
bird flew close up to the window, and for quite a 
length of time fluttered back and forth close to the 
glass, looking directly In upon me, not seeming to be 
in the least afraid ot my movements, even when I at 
length stood up very near the window, aud by my 
motions seemed to Invite the bird to enter. But when 
I opened the window the tiny beauty darted off a 
short distance, though not seemingly from fear, but 
rather from a playful coyness. At any rate no sooner 
had I closed the window than my little visitor was 
back again Indulging in what still seemed much like a 
loving, pantomimic playfulness.

There were no flown* or any other material at
tractions for such birds near the window, outside or 
in—so I could but regard this as decidedly exception
al conduct on the part of my lively neighbors. Such 
were the facte. Comments and inferences I leave to 
the reader. My own thoughts might not, perhaps, 
bear the scrutiny of a hard-shelled skepticism, so I 
will keep them to myself. Herman Snow.

19 Dover St, Boston.
Mra. Jennie Cron, an excellent medium re

siding in Boston, writes: The Journal makes many 
hearts glad; it comes to me as a ray of sunshine. I 
have been a constant reader of ite pages for five 
years and hive drawn many inspirations from ite 
teachings. I send the papers after I read them, to 
those who have no means of learning the beautiful 
truths of Spiritualism, and many blessings have in 
consequence gone up from their souls which had 
been previously groping in darkness and In doubt 
For many years I have been a medium and under 
all circumstances I have tried to do what Is right and 
make the cause of Spiritualism something to be hon
ored by honest, respectable, Intelligent people. The 
same has been your course until your name has be
come a household word among honest and candid 
Spiritualists.

Frank Henry, keeper of the Presque Isle Beacon 
for sixteen years, bro resigned. He saved fully 100 
lives from drowning. During the days of the under
ground railroad he was one of the conductors, and 
ran off more negroes to Canada, It is said, than any 
other one man.
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Hew the Old Sea Captain IMed.
HY A. D. MARCKRKS.

He lay en a couch iu a mansioii’s hall. 
Bound with a chain of four-ecore links. 
Forced by the years with strokes tbat fail 
In ticking dinks till each man sinks. 
Under the shade of a funeral pall.
The waves of the ocean each other chase, 
And glinting lowiu the sunlight show 
A silver trail to the starry space, 
Where his soul Would go with the outward how 
Of the spellbound tide in ite iuoon-»p«tl race.
The mind that had wrought by such swift esa&Hsi, 
And braved the perils of every clime 
With flashing eye and. with ready hand, 
Was drifting down on the shore of time, 
To the shaded harbor of spirit land.
Strange phantoms formed in his dying brain, 
The death-watch ticked on the hook-case doo?, 
A wild bird flew at the window pane, 
As he babbled of brooks and the cot by the shore. 
And tbe loved onee lost tbat he saw again.
And gilding in thought through the ocean air. 
He saw by the way where the old wrecks lay. 
And caught a glimpse of the faces there, 
of those who died with no time to pray. 
And their cold eyes gleamed from a sea-weed lair.
On soft sea beds by the tide left bare, 
On rugged rocks where their lives were lost, 
Were those who looked with a solemn stare. 
And others drifted by tempests tossed, 
Iu seeming sport with the water there.
And he knew their souls in the earthly sphere, 
Were bounden fast by untimely death. 
Where their skeleton’s smile with a hideous ieer. 
As they rock with the wave In the hurricaue’s taea*L’, 
And mimic life on a restless bier.
But his poor old face was lighted with joy, 
When the heart beat short with a fitful ta;d, 
And be died iu a shout ot" Ship ahoy!” 
With a voice thatseemed like a telephone Macs, 
And that was the end of the sailor boy.
For Charon’s boat with its ready oar. 
Through ethereal seas with silent dip, 
Had come to earth from a spirit shore, 
And the old man’s soul on the phantom ship, 
Has sailed away and returns no more.

North Craftebury, Vt.

CltrlxtMaas Questions.
To the Editor of tbe Beligto Philosophical Journal:

Are the phenomena of Spiritualism without pur
pose or intent? 'Bo they not Indicate that the world 
w entering upon a new and more spiritual develop- 
ment—au Age which differs in kind from others 
preceding it*?

Do they not prove that the New Age is the result 
of the closer union of spiritual and material forces?

Is it possible that a new and higher civilization, 
one of a spiritual character, can still be governed by 
the taw of struggle aud conflict, the law of competi
tion which was the natural law of that which is 
pasting away?

Does not this law represent aud belong to the 
purely material plane ot life,—the plane which re- 
latee man more to the animal than to the angel?

Aud as the divinely creative forces of nature are
commingling with the material, Is it not inevitable ’ 
that tlie law of struggle and conflict should give ’ 
way and be held in subordination to the law of love t 
ami harmony, tbat of cooperation? |

Are we, as Spiritualists, doing our duty when we * 
da not seek to enter individually into harmonious i 
conditions with our fellows, awl to “ render unto | 
Iw the things that are Ca-sat’s,”—to the Wuiking ; 
mail and woman, the exact equivalent of his labor? .

How can we enter upon the higher social state, f 
which this Civilization Is bringing to us, except Io ; 
developing potential eleineuta into actual ones,- -the 
application in practical life of principles already ex
isting'?

How else can we bridge over the chasm tetwifn 
the old and material, and the new awl spiritual of 
®MskW« continually speak?

Wuen we seek, under the law of cooperation, to 
make our nt ighbora interests identical with our own, 
—to be mutually helpful one to the other, not mere
ly in the “word that perisheth,” Irat “in the spirit 
that glveth life,” is the resultant condition of man
kind likely to be one of struggle and dissatisfaction, 
or ot8 Peace and good will to men ”?

I leave those who are interested to reply.
KiUiBgly,('L Lita Barney Sayles.

CATARRH IIIW®.
A clergyman, after suffering a number of years 

from that loathsome disease,'Catarrh, after trying 
every known remedy without success, at last found a 
prescription which completely cured and saved him 
from death. Any sufferer from this dreadful disease 
sending a self addressed stamped envelope to Dr. J. 
A. Lawrence, 1SH1 Deane St, Brooklyn, New York, 
will receive the recipe free of charge.

We send a good deal of beef from this country to 
England, but the Quality folks will not buy it know
ingly, because they get the impression it isn’t as good 
as theirs. An Englishman who was here a few weeks 
since said he considered it the best beef in the world, 
but if he should order It for his own table his serv
ants would not touch it.

They Will Surely Find You.
They are looking for you everywhere. Drafts of 

air in unexpected places, going from hot rooms to 
cool , ones, carelessness in changing clothing:—Iii 
short anything which ends in a “ common cold hi 
the head.” Unless arrested this kind of cold becomes 
seated in the mucous membrane of the head. Then 
it is Catarrh. In any and all its stages this disease 
always yields to Ely’s Cream Balm. Applied to tbe 
nostrils with the finger. Safe, agreeable, certain. 
Price fifty cento.

“The Seventy-Seven Devils: or the Grandfather’s 
Revenge” is tlie title of a Chinese drama recently 
iuwnted at San Francisco.

. The Nineteenth Century Club to an organization 
that will consist of an equal number of men aud wo
men. It is hardly to lie expected that they will agree 
on all subjects; but it can surprise no one to learn 
that Dr. Pierce’s "Golden Medical Discovery,” is 
unanimously pronounced the most successful remedy 
extant, for pulmonary consumption, as has been dem
onstrated in hundreds of cases; it positively arrests 
this disease and restores health and strength, if ad
ministered in its early stages. By druggists.

A man was fined In Sonoma County, California, 
the other day, for knocking a neighbor down with a 
fifteen-pound bunch of grapes.

Dolotbe Dtoeeuraged 
oven if you have tiled many remedies for your Kid- 

’ney disease or Liver complaint without success it Is 
no reason why you should think your disorder Incur
able. The moat intractable cases readily yield to the 
potent virtues of Kidney-Wort. It is a purely vege
table compound which acts on the Kidneys, Liver 
and Bowels at the same time and thus cleanses the 
whole system. Don’t wait, but get a package to-day 
and cure yourself.

An Indian horse thief was hanged to a tree fifty 
miles from Socorro, N. M, six months ago, and his 
skeleton still hangs there.

STft is a Well Known Fact I In the Di
amond Dyes more coloring Is given than in any known 
Dyes, and they give faster and more brilliant colors. 
10c. at all druggfete. They are a great oucoese. Wells, 
Richardson 4Co, Barlington, Vt

Tennyson’s song, “(kune In to the Garden. Maud,’’ 
was rewritten some fifty times before it was finished

Druggists in malarial districts say that Lydia K, 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound » as much the 
standard remedy for female weaknesses as quinine is 
for the prevailing chills and fever.

London bas had more snow so far this winter than 
Chicago.

“I haw no lopetlt*,* complain many io3eren. 
Hood’s SarMparfl]* stag an appetite and eotbla the 
dooMhliWriKiiliiMr.

A Bank Failure
may fail, ami yet, by wi*e management, ■ to get the bc.-t remedy at the (mbit, in- 
r< irain ite credit, tto,also, if wi<e counsels Ivolvcs, in case of sickness, not only a 
are followed, the strength and vigor of . waste of money, but useless suff. rlir. . 
n failing eoustitutiou may be restored, i Joint II. Ward,9 Tiklen st., Lowell, 3Ia^^^ 
Many ea-es like the following could belays: “Ayer’s Sarsaparilla cured me nt 
eked: Frank Laprise, Salem st., Lowell, jLoiF, sores, and itches, which no otlitr 
Mass., says, that on account of impure: remedy could remove. I. tried sever; 1 
blood, Itis whole constitution was shaken. | other so-called ‘sarsaparilla-,’ but re- 
Afk'r taking Ayer's Sarsaparillafrcely for j ceived ^ benefit front them.” WEIht.i 
a month, his health was restored, and his; II. Mulvin, 122 Northampton st., Boston,
internal visor regained. j Mass., writes that

Speculation I The Cause
vs to what will cure Dyspepsia, vanishes i of all his sufferings, “enough to kiE a 
befure the light of such evidence as that I dozen men,” was the failure ofIris K:;e^ 
fei-fed by O. T. Adams, Spencer, O-, and liver to properly perform thc-'p fa:K‘- 
witosiys: “ For years I suffered acutely I tions. He was permanently cured by 
from Dyspepsia, scarcely taking a meal,; using Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. Mis. OeoK-’ 
until within ths hit few months, with- i Edwards, Boston Highlands, Mass., Wfs 
out enduring the most distressing pains of j cured of liver and bilious troubles by 
fmngei-iion. Ayer’s Sarsaparilla saved I the use of Ayer's Sarsaparilla. tVepN-i: 
ay life. My appetite and digestion are! LeW, flic famous hotel proprietor of 
goed, and I feel like a new man.” “ Two i New York city, writes: “ I have pc-r;-c:> 
bstfe s ot I ally used Ayer’s Stir-

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla
fTHrifc eared me of Dyspepsia/’ writes
Evan Jones, Nelson, X. Y. 
Beach, Glover, Vt., writes

Mrs. A. M. 
“A humor

for Rheumatism, with entire ?»«■>:;, 
There is no medicine in the world eqs;’ 11 
it for the cure of liver diseases, gont, tip'

of the blood debilitated me, and caused effects of high living, aud ail the varosti-
very troublesome scrofulous bunches on forms of blood diseases.” Bent. Ceavis
my neck. Less than one bottle of Ayer’s man, Bronson, F'a., writes: “I suffered 
Sarsaparilla has restored my appetite and • for months from debility, and pains in tin- 
length. It has also greatly lessened the i lower part of my chest.* Three bottles of 
swellings. I am confident they will be Ayer’s Sarsaparilla have made a new man
entirely removed bv continue d use of the 
toapirilh.'’ Irving Edwards, Ithaca, 
X’. Y.» was afflicted, from boyhood, with 
scrofulous sore throat. Four bottles of 
Ayoi’s ^arsaparinu cured him, anil he has

Never

of me. I am entirely cured.” Doctor T. 
Porter. Cerro Gordo, Tenn., writes; “ I 
have prescribed Ayer’s Sarsapm iHa in r.:y 
practice for a number of years, am! ibid 
its action admirable.” It never

Fails
to vitalize th? blood and expH impolite-..

& Co.. Lowell, Jfes,. I’. S. A.

Price $t; six bottles for $5.

! kiSeka PILE REMEDY
Believes imtautly and curve thmutfiif on two to I«ur ds» - 

i External Mies. Sent for 50 cents to any adiltess. A, RAF- 
i i ENsl’EKGEK. Hprini Meld Ohio

RAILROAD TIME-TABLE.
CHICAGO, ROCK ISLAND AND PACIFIC.

Depot, corner Van Buren and Sherman Streets. City Ticks: 
Office 58 Clark Street, Sherman House.

Leave.
9:45 amt 

12:10 pm t 
12:10 pm t

11:00am * 
11:00 am b

4:45pm t 
9:15 pmtt 

10:00 pratt
lOiOOpmft 
9:15 pmtt

j Arrive.
Davenport and Peori* Express  f 5:l«pm 
Council Bluffs Uteri* Faet Express112:80 p m

i ag:

Kansas City, Leavenworth and At- !
chlsouExpress............................. lt2:80pm r

MinusapoIUandStPauiExpnw... 1 * 3:00pw
Kansas City, Leavenworth and At-1 i

chlsoii Express (Sundays)........... 1 bRsOOpin ■
' [t!0:15am 1

t 6:50 am
Teru Accommodation........ . ........... 
Council Bluffs Night Express........  
Kansas City, Leavenworth and At

chison Night Express..............
Peoria Niglit Express..................  

Minneapolis and St. Paul Fast Ex
press................... . ....................

t 6:20 >11:
* 8:20 a in ;

it 6:5G8iis S

* Dally, t Dally Except Sunday. jlPaliy. Except Fatur 
day. t Daily, Except Monday, fj. Sunday wily

^saOBi^u meeting with each wonderful aaww 
J. WORTH. CHICAGO. ILL., or BT. ^UUIS. MO.

Michigan Central

The. .Niagara Falls ^:e:-;ie.
THESKOlirESl’ AM> MOS1’ IrtKt.Cf.

'i'-ieEo.tci mfnrtJble.aurt the only route ::ir.«'. :iL» max

SABAH A. DAHSKIH, i Chicago, buffalo, and Niagara falls
PHYSIOIANOi THE NfSWSOHOOL, j maging fast time atul cluse connections stall j;>r;;Ui‘i! rolntt

Pupil of Dr. Benjamin Busk. FIVE EAST EXl’llESS TBAINS DAILY
, Office* 481 X. Gilmore St, Baltimore, M<1. i each Way between ehtcagri ano intron, inn^^ ami xi.isa«
, During fifteen years past Mas. Danskin has been the pupil 

of and medium for the spirit of Dr. BenJ. Bush. Many canes
I pronnuuced hoiielBRs have been permanently cured through 
i her Instrumentality.
t She is clalraudlent and clairvoyant. Beads the interior 

condition of the patient, whether present cr at a distance, 
. and Dr. Kush treats tbe case with a scientific skill which has 
j been greatly enhanced by Ids titty years’ experience it. the 
I world of spirits.
i Application by letter, enclosing Consultation Fee, LUju, 
! and two stamps, win receive prompt attention. o

: THE AMERICA N LUXE HEALER, 
!wj«ii ui Ki|«t!iillr Xu. SutHs.

Is an unfailing remedy for all diseases of the Throat? nil 
Lungs. Tubxrcclar Conbumptiox has been cured by i:

Price 02.00 per bottle, Three bottles for 15.00 Ailsliesi, 
SARAH A. DANSKIN, Baltimore, Mil. Post Office Morey- 
Orders and remittances by express payable to the ord-rot 

i Sarah A Danshin.

INVESTORS sx
WESTER# FARM M0RT6A6E CO
l.vwkence. Kansas. First MortKORe Real Estate

li»\^
belli! fur inmphH t. «uh hMinniLLih 

F.KiI’miNsVv.
J.T. Warxe. V. I’t.-- 

S. L Oft!,-.. r: > niMl i 
Aibany.N Y.oflro.'r.

N.F.Ham, 
Auditor.

Riinlwav, 
•MU- 1JHW

promptly paid.
»3.imrh* iniiiis  ̂

L. H. VMiKtv-.Sr ’y. 
c. W. Gn.M.Tr. Trca:-.

, c. c. Hr.u * Sos. Agt*. 
M. V. B. Bi ll.if.:.,AHL.

falK
I THE ATLANTIC EXPRESS makes ft ur buurs murker time 

ti an formerly torn Chic <go t« New Virk and Bo-ten, atiS
I the FAST NEW YORK EXPRESS, leaving St. B.ti- at V:3ft 
* A. M» (except Snod8y i; Chicago at 4:30 p. m., make* faster 
I time thau any cither'line from St, Lotib to Sew York,, and 
! with Increased advantages, ha- grown tv be the rm st popular 
I train out ot Chicago for the East. Ibe Eims- trains are 
I made up ot new and elegant DI NING, SMOKING, i-AlBOK 

and SLEEPING CARS, in which no i«sslWe comfort or con- 
i lenience is omitted. ihMmeiiw style in widt h the IONINS 
I CABS are finished aud fernt lied is comparable <m by llus 
I excellence «>f the meals furnished

Hight In front of NIAGARA FALLS the MU HIGAN CRN- 
1 TEAL lias lust built a new Heel. double-track bridge, that I* 
i a marvelous triumph of engineering science. Ail MICHIGAN 
' CENTRAL trains will soon run solid over it stepping long 
i enough to give passengers the best -lews of the great eat ar act 

wiUiout additional detention or expenses.
' ft W. RUGGLES,F. .1 WHHIM, 

Ass’t firn. Pass. Agt..
CMeasc

Gen, Faswngcr Ant„ 
Dhicac*

siren troubled with the dbr-ate,
Prepared Ly Dr..->. V. Aye 

For sale by nil Druggists.

U

iea p:i» W:
■... a '.'.I-.-ike.:

licving ife e^ly

• f ike 
-:.t ;'., 4 > 
? in' r-!.’.'. re-

H
[«.Ei| ti- ill ite 

....... :■ - - TurlmfliCkno.
Lc? Ktmrdy of S^.f Gum m..f Mullein.;'- 
L :* c ’ «ugfc«, troop. Whooping twh, 
l«MA sort CoiikumnlloH. sr: .. : ; ?:„.;,. n :« .c.
jv: r T U 11 <’ r ikMl&rre’

and siKftrr-af .,f it, u’tl •. ru.
WlMl.ll V. 1 VYI.OK, Atlanta. «.
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tOCfi* MONTH. Agents wanted, GO first w-11- S/’llr-Katlutes in the world. 1 Mini s free, W£UUAMrw,JAYBItON8ON<Datroit.MiGlU

* . *

*

LYDIA E. PINKHAM’S 
* VEGETABLE COMPOUND *
* « * » * IS A POSITIVE CURE *****
For mH of those Painful Complaints and 
* * WeikvtMe) no common to our bent * * 
»»»» * FEMALE POPULATION.* » * * *

It will cube entirely the worst form or l'i> 
mxle Complaints, all Ovaihan murauis ix. 
FLANXATION AND Ut< ERATION. FALLING AND Di-’. 
pl acements, and the consequent Si inal We ak
ness, AND IS FAHTH.'ULAULY ADAPTED TO THE 
Change or Life. ******** 
* It will dissolve and expel ITmobs x'iwm i he 
UtKKCS IN AN EARLY STAGE UP DEVELOPMENT. Tin: 
TENDENCYTOCANCEnoUKftUMOB.’rHEIIEISCHECKED 
VERY SPEEDILY BY ITS USjK. ****** 
*It removes Faintness, Flatulency, destroys 
ALLCKAVINOFOP.STIMULANTS.ANDr.ELlKVEsWL'AK-- 
sE^or the Stomach. It cubes Bloating. Head- 
ache, Nervous pROrTRATiox, Gesiml Hzbility, 
Depression and Indigestion. * * * * < 
* That feeling of Bearing Down, causing Pain, 
Weight and Backache, is always permanently 
CUBED RYUS USE. ******** 
* It will at ail times and under all circum
stances ACT IN HAUXONY WITH THE LAWS THAT
GOVEBN Till: FhMALB milK. *
* WlT8 WBfOfK IS SOLELY TCBTHEttOIIIXMt 
HEALING OF DISEASE AND THE BELIEF OF PAIN, AND 
THAT XT DOES ALL IT CLAIMS TO DO, THOUSANDS OF 
LADIES CAN GLADLY TESTIFY. *4* * * * * 
* * Fob the cube or Kidney Complaints in 
EITHER REX THIS BEXEDY IS UNSUBVABSED. * * 
• LYDIA E. PINKHAM’S VEGETABLE COMPOUND is 
prepared at Lynn, Max. Price *1. Six bottle* for *3. 

' ftoMbi/alldruwtot. Sent bymall, poetage paid, in lonn 
ot Mils or tawngit on receipt of price as above. Mi s 
Pinkham's “Guide to Health” will be mailed free to ary 
Lady sending stamp. Letters confidentially answered.* 
• No family should be without LYDIA F. FINKHAY’S LIVER, 1’lttS. They cure Constipation. Blllownt^. and Torpidity dt the Liver. US cents per box. ♦ , • ,

I FREECIFTI Wfflt * 
f HraxellMk will be sent to any person nfflleted with Oon 
l sumption, Bronchitis, Asthma, Bore Throat, or StMl '

Catarrh. It Is elegantly printed and Illustrated; 144 page*, 
। 12mo. 1879. It has been tbe means of saving many valuable 
'lives. Send name and poet-offioe addrem,wtth six cents port 
j ageformaillng. The book Is invaluable to persons suffering 
i with any disease of tbe Noss. Throat or Lungs. Addrete 
i Die N. H WOLFE, Clncinnatl-Obki.
I HF-sure tbe paper In which you saw this advertisement 
t 274«

ISO KUXACQUAiMTtO WITHTHJ MOOHAmYOr THISOOUM'

CHICAtOOCKISMIDiPACIM 
By th# Mntral portion of it* line, oonneota the ■Mt and the Wert by Uta ahortaat route, and oar- 
nee paaaencera, without ebufe of oara, between 
Chicago and KoaM City, Connoil Bluffa.Leaven- 
worth, Atchiaon, Minneapolis and St. Paul. It 
oonnecta in Union Depots with all the principal 
line# of road between the Atlantic and the Pacific 
Oceana. Iu equipment ia unrivaled sued magnifi
cent. being oompoeed of Moat Comfortable and 
Beautiful Day Coaches, Magnificent Horton Be- 
olining Chair Cars. Pullman’s Prettiest Palace 
Sleeping Cms, end the Beat Line of Dining Cars 
in the World. Three Tralha between Chicago and 
Misaouri Biver Pointa. Two Traina between Chi
cago and Minneapolis and St. Paul, via tbe Pataoui 

“ALBERT LEA ROUTE.’’
A Hew and Direct Line, via Seneca and Kanka

kee, haa recently been opened between Bichmond, 
Norfolk.lfewvort News, Chattanooga, Atlanta. Au- 
fusta, Nashville, Louisville. Lexington, Cincinnati, 

ndtanapolia and Lafayette, and Omaha, Minneap
olis ana St. Paul and intermediate pointa.

All Through Paaaengers Travel on Fast Express 
Traina,

Tickets for sale at all principal Ticket Offices iu 
tho United States and Canada.

Baggage checked through and rates of fare al.' 
waya as lowu competitors that otter leas advantages.

For detailed information,get the Mapa and Fold- 
era of tho

GREAT ROOK ISLAND ROUTE. 
At your nearest Ticket Office, or address 
W. R. CABLE, E. BT. JOHN,

VfefKi.teeii'lM'ST, (WITH. A Pau. Agt, 
CHICAGO.
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DR. HECHINGER’S
ELECTRIC BATTERIES

---- Wil l. < > BK-

Wzziness, Rheumatism, Gout, Swollen Joints, Neuralgia, Dyspepsia, Aches and Fijn-. Pain 
in the Bones. Sciatica, Scrofula. Salt Rheum, Fleers ami Sores, Tumors, Boils, Farbn^elts 

.(.’hills, Nervous and General Debility, Loss of Manhood, Female Complaints. Barren
ness, Liver Complaint, Fever and Ague, Kidney Disease, Diabetes, Catarrh, Sore 

Throat, Bronchitis, Asthma, Pleurisy, Constipation, Hysteria or Fits, Heart
burn, Weak Stomach, Quinsy, Piles, Hypochondriasis, Deafness, Dropsy.

Gravel. Spinal Diseases, Paralysis, Weak Back, and a Disordered 
Condition of the

LIVER, BLOOD AND KIDNEYS.
Statk of xm York, 

MOSROSIWMI, 
CITY OF R« HM««.

i:< roi.. .n:. N. Y.
I, Peter Hoffman, do hereby state and certify that the Galvanic Eatterir- of Dr. L. Heridnger have raifi)Mi.!Illwi- 

mMlMit and other dfoeaMe whieh prevented me from working for : in month’ pa-t. leaifejni Fbjslcla:;-. but they did me 
i tmgood. Witnessed I y W. M. IDkuf k. 1’i.rn; Hohman.

, Oil HKCHiN»mt Rochester. K Y. WKUMWi
; The two batteries I purchased of you when you were at the Allyn Hoir-o, have given tne peiftct relief from tlie m ivcih
i headaches which I have been subject to for the last three years. Grau fully jeers, Carrie A kb ah am.
I DR. Hechinger, Rochester. N. Y. Pbiuhhmia, 1'1.
! I bought one ot your batteries about six months ago, hearing they weald cure heaiiache.'.. ftom which I suffered every 
: other day for more than three yeais and at Ilie same time I was worn out with neuralgia in my h it aim, fr»n: liath of which 
i I received instant relief. William Siump.
I Mr. I. HraiWiss. samnaw, Mich. Jan is, issi.
i When 1 heard of your batteries. I went aud bought wm for FO cents ami after v.eaiiinr it for five weeks ean say I au 
' cured of cramps iu my limbs, aud I want to say. also, of iheumatism. tut if m-t cured, I have la in wmi'letfuliy helped, tn. 
; closed you will find M, for which send me two bstteiies. ram lesp-ettuEy youm, Ihsui Morale.

! We will Mail a Battery to any one Postpaid on Receipt of 511 i ts.
Pottage stamps esnbesent if desired, OurEUTiHic Insoles sent io any addie-s tor If' cents per t at-.

ELECTRO GALVANIC HEALTH CO.,
69 DEARBORN STREET, CHICAGO.I

DR. HECHINGER’S ELECTRO GALVANIC

SedgwickStBelWireFeiice 40 (M’TH
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RELIGIO-PHILOSOPHICAL JOURNAL JANUAfti#
Scvcatcea Fall Ferm HaterlaUMtioM.

r»tbe>dUi»oIU>eK*ll*»o-Phllo««>hkJU Joonteu-
What next? Permit me to sketch a synop

sis of a recent visit to Randolph County. By 
special invitation I left our county fair at 
Portland, Jay County, Ind>, and the express 
train soon landed me at Winchester, and after 
a pleasant walk of an hour, I found myself 
at th# threshold of the rural domicile of 
John Campbell, a wealthy farmer three mile# 
south of the above-named town. Though a 
stranger here, I met with a cordial greeting. 
I found myself at once initiated into the 
balmy grace# of a highly cultured and well 
ordered family, in whose hearts the higher 
attributes were fully enthroned. Mr. Camp
bell is no dwarf or miniature specimen of

Thoughts ea au Orthodox Funeral Sermon.
To Um Editor ot Ute Krite*>l*tiUoAopWaUJo<uTMU:

In the published notice of a memorial ser
mon delivered by Rev. T. R. Creamer of the 
Scott M. E. Church of Wilmington, Del., Nov. 
16th, last, it wa# thus stated:

“ He declared that we knew nothing about 
death and the great future, or whether there 
is a future, only from what God has revealed 
in the Bible. A thousand questions are start
ed and a hundred mysteries surround the 
subject and yet Nature give# no intelligent 
answer or [?] solve# any mystery.”

Thte is a sample of the lifeless preaching 
of the churches. How sad if it were true. 
How sad, in the first place, to the countless 
thousands of the human race who live and

humanity, hte avoirdupois being 318 pounds; 
but the two days and three nights in which 
many of ns shared largely of his bounteous pv,_uu„ ,vl lllUOT „„„ 
hospitality, we found his heart and soul com-1 ew jj 0Bce |Uay ^ave been regarded, the re- 
mensurate with hte physical structure. .He I liability of thte same Bible te now growing 
ia never at rest until he sees all around him - - .°
comfortable and happy, and our benign, en
ergetic hostess no less mindful in supervis
ing her special department. In the evening, 
by pro-arrangement I met there Mr. Joseph 
Mendenhall and wife, and from thirty to 
fifty others, among whom were Mrs. Isaac 
Haines and Mrs. Hannah Lewis

die without knowing that such a book as 
‘•the Bible” is printed. How sad, in the 
second place, for those who observe, that how-

more and more doubtful to the ripest scholar
ship of the world, even among those termed 
Christian Professors. The patient students 
of ancient languages, the professors and 
preachers of so-called theology, see more and 
more in it to create doubt, more and more to

The audience occupied a large parlor, and 
in the absence of a cabinet, an adjoining 
small room was substituted. On entering 
this, Mrs. Mendenhall (the medium) re
quested to be tied, or in some way secured, 
so as to preclude all suspicion that she was 
personally iu auy way identified with the 
phenomena that might follow. This, how
ever, was waived by the audience, all having 
implicit confidence in her integrity. The 
door to the cabinet room was now thrown

require revision; and more and more, as the 
poet said, do

“ The letters of the Sacred Book
Glimmer and swim ! eneath our look.”

Is it ignorance or perversity that leads 
many preachers of our time thus to cling to 
the musty teachings of their divinity schools 
and to their own overweening reverence for 
the records of the Jewish people, now so 
clearly shown to be of doubtful origin aud 
unassured authenticity? How strange such 
assertions should continue to be made in the

Skand^ to 8f ^V^F!8^® ^r^n1^
the top as to hang down and fill the entire oS ««
iitiDPA of Mia ilodr whiph Ipft thp m*RnPA room pinn™ gi man a < Aiit.inni..y fir AYiQtATK A ata 
in Oto darkness. Tlie light inthe aniiienee e'^Ii^^L^^ SiiHlrtH^wn11 
s xfiriiy “'SXS i “ “*“^
MS «»hk a is*= asM £ 

partially entered, and at once withdrew, but 
in a moment reappeared, advancing a little 
further. This wa# repeated some three or

proofs of man’s continuity of existence are

proach more modern times and occur in the
midst of more scientific* and better cultured

churches, our present modern, growing Spir
itualism) modern history far outshines the 
Bible in the authenticity and value of its re
corded spiritual phenomena in indicating the 
nature of the continued life of man.

Take for instance the amount of the "Seer
ess of Prevorst ” by Justinus Kerner. Ite au
thenticity cannot be impugned, and yet how 
much more can be gathered from it indica
tive of the character of the second sphere of 
life than can be found in the obscure imagery 
and too highly visionary character of the 
writings of "John” on Patmos. Stillmore 
indicative, more natural and more pleasing, 
are the equally authentic accounts of Ober
lin, the Alsatian philanthropist, the benevol
ent pastor of Ban-de-Ia-Roche, in Alsace, the 
scene for more than fifty years of his labors! 
of love. Is not hi# testimony as to the reality I 
of numerous spiritual apparition# amongst । 
his flock in that lonely mountain valley, ■ 
equally—ye#, more authentic than any in the j 
Bible? From rebuking hi# people for their ; 
superstitious beliefs, he was ultimately com- j 
pelted by overwhelming evidence to adopt I 
them himself. His unswerving conviction i 
became that after the departure of his wife, j 
“ Like an attendant angel, she watched over 
him, held communion with him, and was I 
visible to hl# sight; she instructed him re-1 
speeting the other world and guarded him i 
from danger in this.” “ He considered his I 
interviews with her not as a thing to be > 
doubted, but a# obvious and-certain.” The 
cry of" hallucination ” may be raised, and is 
hard to disprove, unless the same apparition | 
is simultaneously witnessed by others (and ! 
this has often been the case), yet remember f 
this same ery can be raised with still more | 
force concerning the less natural, more im-; 
mobable and more highly imaginative at-) 
counts recorded in the Bible. I

Another contrast: Which is the best and i 
most authentic story? That of Paul who | 
said: "I knew a man in Christ above four- >
teen years ago (whether in the body or out of 
the body, I cannot tell: God knoweth) eaught I 
up to the third heaven"; or the story of 
Mary Pennington, widow of Isaac Penning
ton (one of the greatest writers the Society
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i Section 2389 ot tbe laws or Washington Territory says: 
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Work draft.
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Sen® tor particulars and triple your crop. Onr new 
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' ties. AgreatreducHonlnpricesffir’SS. As the introduce!>

of the Mammbtli Pearl Potato. Yankee Prolific Osts, the won
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CatahnuepuUM’H ten}free. J. A. EVBIUTT AC9., Seeds
men, Watsontown, Pa.
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If y ou wish to Ioan money on mortgages, buy a faim, a 
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LIGHT HEALTHY BREAK

s ^w
peoples, their authenticity is better establish-1 called Quakers ever produced), in her testi- i 
Li A. i x!..,:-----.------------:—I mntiy of hi in dated *2.th of 2nd month, 1(180, |
into and more clearly understood. ’ * ’ 8nwPre®Mtit<i a, volume of Pennington’s ;

I have neither time nor inclination at pres- j JF^ttogs published the same year, as follows: 
■ - - ‘ “ Ah! me, he is gone! he that none exceeded

SXMZo «« ±U1M^ inquired ^
distinct, aud in less than a minute the frill
manly form stood out before us, and was . . . . pxhanstive exnnsnre of the I " A!1- me»1,018 «oue: ne inat none exceeded s
readily recognized as the son of a lady whose I g. ® 8°g«H ‘“^^ in kindness, in tenderness, in love inexpres-!
fo0h»«5 were wrought up to a high intensity.: J S 8“d™^ । 8iWe to the reifttiona# awife,”.. .“My bosom j
On In# Anal disappearance, another male g1™-^18^ a8 my guide awl counsellor,
form, of diffident stature tmtered, coming R*0n*^ 1,18 »-i»stwicie,9 or j my pleasaut companion, my tender synipa-
5 The Bible is by no means consist- thmng friend, as near to any sense of pain,
EFSlnl’ was rondeml and as the ent in its allusions “ to death and the great sorrow, grief or trouble as it was possible. 
£Srition®£  ̂ M0mofy ^calls just now only a let this great help and benefit is gone, and J,
tJ? SteV i^^ fw ^ showing its wavering testimony as j through mercy, let him go without any un-
rne curtain saw . oia^a ureggs son. uft man»q <mm«rtaiwv pftniaTim nth im advised word of discontent or inordinate Instantly the curtain parted, and a iormin|™8“^^ grief. Nay, further,such was the kindness
appearance that of my son Clayton, was pre- *“««««’! ^ t° Jesus,.™ ^ ^ t<> ^ in
seated. I sat where I had but aB-B ^ jh spirit ascended with him in thatverymo-"4SZ” Wa“S ’ ®K to ™ i^ - that to Botrlt 1,

all appearance.” As he with Jew, the same 1 ” “'" "" ”"1"
or a similar voice said: “Massa Gregg’s hirtli, I had nut been ;
daughter will come out.” Ai the singing! ?®'OT saw light. Th*

On Ms Eldb^ "She? mate | «*^^^^ I
form, of different stature entered, coming I lAn^8, sowing the uconbisteneies of | 
fully out at the second attempt, aud was at j , . . nr I
once recognized; retired, but at once re- *¥^1. ^^J1 **^ 
turned. Singing was rendered, and as the | ^? ^ f,ts m^8*””5 *?h^ 
apparition vanished,a strange voice behind ; !Hl®F't Memory recalls jn.it now only a 
«TA anrhnn <„i,i. ’« «.»«,« u™»«'a an„ » > few texts showing its wavering testimony as ■

spirit ascended with him in that very mo- 
merit that his spirit left his body, and I saw 

Or, as a hidden untimely ’>™ ^f*in ^ own mansion, and rejoiced 
“ ’ “ a= infants which with him, and was at that instant gladder of 

There the wicked cease I ii ®?n ,ev? I.was of enjoying his compan-
£5X S ® w! a®1 tom ta< and the Veary are at rest? «P * «>e My. And from this sight my 
FSah^ “,f!“ Eiland the grea- are there.” $?irit fawned again to perform my duty
ih~s , «»«*>•■11 m aiwin*, roots oi ,,, .. . i^p w„. pvptppMy I his outward tabernacle. ’ 'white and phosphorescent lustre, stood oat V1.- J'1™ °F tounuw-a int was oiawiuy. _ . . . .. _... wnrM|lir)„r ,

in Oiil view before n4 Iter onwlic miffn i l},:,! “f «<®S™US rest “I WOUld not live al- "« SHOW BOI Wliav Wit WOW WOiamptF (J? Ml’s a* •« «. A. J^r miCQ l wavs’’Uoh :th 1i> Ite wiHpups-Tth Qh- may say, but to we this quaint yet evidently 
llndbjil tlxl %lth llc^p tmiOtlOIba ftho WHS A i {(|i v « 2 - * i»* j ”, 4, 1? uinp^rA hhiI infplli^nf ftWiiiHf r worth Ichild nrcm»fiirf birth anil would now ior now ^U I sleep in the dli4; thou MUiere anu imeuimni account, is wormcnitu wi pr< mature wnn, ami wouiu now „i1O|i ,.flafr ma hutT^i n^h.,” much more than Paul’s, in the intimationsmuch more than Paul’s, in the intimationshave br-en some 2b years of age. Thte is th# 1 S^1swiE me-Im^ I shall not Irv «ivpn tharafte7iteath ’wp*^
third time she ha# manifested herself io me.' Qr ^ ® sermonized text, quoted, we may K» «> ™™f!X “ 
Other,# earns and went until seven full form# { a »Van plV? ?nHt d
of males and female# of various sizes, so |,,as th^Bihbi about death ami the
plainly visible a# to be readily recognized, j M^t future, is by no means clear as to a 
The next night the audience room was art*JA 
crowded to its utmost capacity. The arrange- S1^? ■ , which d. ._
ments were similar to the previous night, ^.-HJ3 /K® h#uc#forth: yea, saitli

in the

white love and the spiritual communion of 
soul with soul overleap the grave.

Now, my dear friend and editor, you are 
well aware that I make no war with the

• future.* “ Blessed are the dead which die in

with a violin and two harps added to the 
music. All being in readiness, the singing 
of a hymn was participated in by many, and 
quite soon the denizens from the celestial 
spheres began to appear at the cabinet door. 
Thte evening seemed more favorable; the 
spirit guests seemed stronger, more distinct, 
came right out at once and stood clear of 
the curtain. After three or four apaeared 
aud were identified, Lydia Haines, whose 
transition to spirit-life occurred three years

the Lord from henceforth: yea, with the 
spirit, that they may rest from their labors; 
and their works do follow them ” (Rev., frith,
13). This appears little more to the point 
than Job. It may safely be construed to im 
ply that their blessedness was only that su
pine rest that Job longed for, and that seems 
at this day still to be regarded by many as 
their best idea of future blessedness.

“ What God has revealed in the Bible” of
future life. This we suppose is a sample: 

“ And 1 saw an angel come down from heav-
since, just as she was blooming into noble ®¥^L^er°VK*wW?81^k,lH 
womanhood, a gem of higli promise, daughter a ^f?^ c11®10 *“ ^^ hand. And he laid hold

on the dragon, that old serpent which is the 
Devil and Satan, and bound him a thousandof Mrs. Haines, above named, parted the cur

tains and moved right out in all the maj-, „ . , T .. , .
esty of a dignified angel, attired in light years. .....AndI saw thrones, and they sat 
flowing habiliments of silvery brightness I upon them, and judgment wasi given unto 
and gossamer texture. Over this gauzy robe | them, and I saw the souls of them that 
of lustre could be seen a dark scarf or mantle yer® ^headed for the witness of Jesus, and 

- • • ■ - j for the word of God, and which had not wor
shiped the beast, neither his image, neither 
had received bis mark upon their foreheads, 
or In their hands; and they lived and reign
ed with Christ a thousand year#. But the 
rest of the dead lived not again until the 
thousand years were finished.”

Notwithstanding we have had visionary 
and foolish utterances by modern prophets 
(mediums), have we ever had revelations

of elaborately wrought lace and rich em
broidery of artistic beauty—-the raised figures 
and gorgeous edging plain to view, and, oh! 
how bright and gay. With her angelic fin
gers she threw her golden curls from behind
her ears, and as the violin discoursed a lively 
air, her buoyant, noiseless feet kept time 
to the music with marked dexterity and pre
cision; on retiring she threw a kiss to her 
mother and a farewell wave of the hand to 
the more than astonished audience, who 
strove in vain to suppress the pent-up sobs 
and sighs of ineffable emotion which held 
supreme sway over this dense crowd of in
vestigating spectators. She whispered a mes
sage of endearment to be borne to loved ones 
at home, and as she was retiring her mother, 
though well nigh overcome with this wonder
ful visitation, inquired : “ Is little Gertie 
here?” A response from the medium’s control 
said: “ She is trying to materialize?”

Gertie is a sister to the last spirit, and 
passed away a few years since in her ninth 
year. A few second# more, the curtains 
parted and out came the little white-robed 
angel of resplendent grace and supernal 
loveliness, her countenance radiant and gay 
as a May morning; her eyes sparkling with 
animation and vestal beauty. She bowed 
obeisance to the enraptured audience, and 
gazed with a deep solicitude toward her 
mother and grandmother Lewis. She lin
gered at the threshold of the cabinet with a 
beseeching look, a# if soliciting aid to move 
forward and embrace the maternal form be
fore her; but doubtless an umbilical or mag
netic chord tethered her to a circumscribed 
area or sphere, beyond which locomotion was 
impossible in her materialized form. This, 
of all others, seemed the most enchanting 
and overpowering to the almost entranced au
dience. She threw a kiss toward the mother, 
with longing expression bowed a good night, 
and reluctantly retired. Thus they came and 
went until ten full-form materializations 
appeared and were fully recognized, save, 
perhaps, one, a brawny form in soldier cos
tume. A majority were arrayed in female at
tire, displaying flashing jewelry and gor
geously bedecked garments of tinsel. One 
must see in order to approximate an adequate 
conception of the sublime grandeur of the 
realization of continued life and hallowed 
reunion in the deathless realms of the Sum
mer-land of immortal happiness. Those two 
stances mark an era in the history of my 
life, fraught with more exalted revelations 
and tangible demonstrations of the indestruc
tibility of the human soul, and the return of 
our loved ones than thirty years of pre
vious investigation. Mr. and Mrs. Menden
hall are now located ou West Franklin Street, 
Winchester, Randolph Co., Ind.

Fennville, Jay Co., Ind. Hiram Gregg.

from them so utterly preposterous, irrational 
and improbable as this nonsense and much 
other of about the same value, in the book 
called Revelations? Let all rational men 
and women who dare to think, judge for 
themselves and compare them with the ideas 
of intelligent Spiritualists.

Nevertheless there are historical accounts 
in the Bible which co-relate and are abund
antly illustrated and explained by modern 
manifestation#, a# all true students must ad
mit, and more than foolish is any one who 
states that we know nothing on these sub
jects save from the Bible. For instance, the 
" woman of Endor,” through whose medium
ship the prophet Samuel, who had passed 
through “ death,” was able to appear to Saul 
and prove his presence by true prophecy— 
“ To morrow snait thou and thy son# be with 
me.” Compare her with numerous mediums 
of thte day, who by like true prophecy show 
the reality of their spiritual powers, and in
dicate clearly the attendance of men and 
women who have passed to the inner life. 
Take, for instance, Mrs. Simpson, of your own 
city, and her very intelligent Indian spirit, 
"Ski-wa-ke,” who te almost daily giving 
abundant evidence of inter-communion be
tween thte and the life beyond. So often 
have intelligent Spiritualists realized thte 
communion that the word "death,” so aptly 
used in the Bible and by such as onr preacher, 
I# to them an entire misnomer and te ever 
used with reluctance in naming what to 
them is a birth to a more exalted life.

Since even the appearance of Samuel be
fore the “woman oi Endor,” and that of 
*’ Mose# and Elias ” talking with Jesus on the 
Mount, or that of tbe Angel who (when John 
the revelator was about to worship him) said: 
“See thou do it not, I am thy fellow servant” 
(Rev., 22,8). Since these and others of like 
character named in the Bible all indicate to 
some extent the nature and reality of the 
next life, so also do the better authenticated 
communing# of more modern times, being 
more frequently and carefully observed by a 
more cultured and less superstition# age of 
men, yield ail the more knowledge of the na
ture of that life of which our preacher 
thinks “ Nature gives no intelligent” account 
nor “ solve# any mystery."

Yes! we say (setting aside for a moment 
that terrible bug-bear of the orthodox

facts and illustrations of spiritual commun
ion related in the Bible, and yet that we 
might go on to select from the able volumes 
of spiritualistic literature, as well as from 
other history innumerable authenticated in
stances of tne appearance of human beings 
after death, better authenticated and more 
rationally observed, iu our view, than those 
in that ancient book; but let those quoted 
suffice, even if not the best that might have 
been selected. They are enough to show all 
benighted preachers, who limit inspiration 
and spiritual knowledge to the narrow com
pass of old Jewish writings, in what direc
tions they may look to Increase their store of 
knowledge, whenever it becomes irksome to 
continue “blind leaders ot the blind,” or 
dead weights upon the progress of the world; 
enough also to indicate that whenever their 
minds become attuned to the real harmonies 
of the universe, they will cease to assert, in 
speaking of the issues of life and death, 
"that Nature give# no intelligent answer 
nor solve# any mystery.”

Because Nature, in her extended chain of 
being, truly studied in the lights of the past 
and present, te ample to confirm minds at
tuned to her harmonies, in the truths of the 
spiritual philosophy we so much desire to in
culcate, yet this is no reason we should dis
courage those organization# for “Psychical 
Research ” you are now so earnestly assist
ing to forward.

There are minds whose intuitions do not 
grasp generalities so well as more minute 
specialties. To such an accurate psychic 
science seems a necessity, and unto all it 
will add completeness of assurance; furnish
ing at the same time moat efficient means of 
separating the abundant chaff in ancient 
and modern manifestations, from the golden 
grains of truth, all sufficiently abounding. We 
give you “good speed,” therefore, in tni# as 
in every good work. J. G. J.
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